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A Comph�x Higforieal Tradition
Acad. Dan BERINDEI (modgrator) ...
mgmbgr of fhg Romanian At!adgmy

Holding an international
symposium on the Sephardi Jews in southeast
ern Europe and especially putting out a volume of proceedings is a
most valuable initiative which deserves to be hailed as much as the promoters and organiz
ers deserve to be thanked for their efforts.
Jewish presence in the southeast of the continent is a complex historical fact and a
major component of development processes in this region. After the Romanian Jews who lived
in the Balkan area at about the m iddle of the flrst millenium CE. the Sephardim. who arrived in
the region in the Middle Ages. constituted a second wave of Jewish influx lt is worth noting.
however. that their interest for these lands dates back to several centuries earlier. that is prior
to their tragic banishment from Spain in 1 492, as is revealed in travel notes by 1 2 r 11-century
scholar Benjamin of Tudela.
Starting in the late 1 4rh century. historical sources made rather frequent mentions of
Sephardi Jews in the Ortoman Empire and its vassal territories. Around the mid- 1 61h century.
some 1 60. 000 Jews playing a most important role in Ortoman economy and finances. were
reported in Constantinople and Thessaloniki . At about the same time. the Sephard im set up
their first community in Bucharest. while they continued to keep active ties corel igionists south
of the Danube where they themselves had come from. Their presence was also reported in
Moldavia where a community was reported in the city of laşi in the second hal f of the same
century.
The Roman ian principalities were an area of contact and coexistence not just between
the Sephardim and the Romanian majority. but also between Sephardim and Ashkenazim. The
latter nowed in from the north in several waves which became increasingly stronger in the 1 3rh
century and particularly the 1 9 rh century. The secular presence of the Sephardi Jews quite nat
urally led to their genuine integration in Romanian society as an active. dynamic community
playng a key role especially in economic life
When modern Romania was formed in the 1 9 rh century. the Sephardim took part in a
board series of actions aimed at rnaterializing the conternporary ideals of the ernerging
Romanian nation lt is important to note that in Walachia. where the Sephardi Jews were a sig
nificant presence, the manifesto of the 1 848 Revolution. issued June 9. 1 848, ar Islaz. provided
for the ful/ integration of the Jews in modern Rornanian society. whereas revolutionary pro
grams in Moldavia only referred to preparations for their integration. ln fact. the goal of inte
gration was effectively being accompl ished there and then as a many good Sephard im. like
Davicion Bally who was remembered during thid symposium. played a significant role in the
revolution.
Faithful to their own traditions. the Sephardim acted as a bridge between local Jewry
and the modern Romanian state and society that were taking shape in the previous century.
Their contribution to the overall. particularly economic and cultural, development of the
Romanian state was indeed significant
The half-millenium history of the Sephardi Jews amid the Romanian population can
well be cited as a model coexistence. both through the Sephardim's constant responsiveness to
Romanian needs and facts. and through their adoption and integration by Romanian society.
An advanced study on their presence in Romania is therefore an important in itiative. We can
not but express our hope that more advances will be made along this road since this informa
'tion is relevant not just for Jewish history but also for the Romanian one and for the way
Romanians have l ived together with other nationalities for mariy centuries.
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Opgning adrggg
Ae!ad. Prof. Dr. Nie!ola� CAJAL
Your Exce/lencies,
Distinguished foreign guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

lt is a privilege and a pleasure for me to welcome you to Bucharest today and open
this symposium devoted to the beautiful, even glorious. history of the Sephardim in south
eastern Europe.
You all know history is not my profession. Yet I remember to this day how avidly I
read as a youth Mayer Halevy's exciting booklet on "Medecins juifs d'origine hispano-por
tuguaise dans Ies pays roumains", which revealed-something entirely new to me-the role
a num ber of Sephardic physicians had played at the courts of various Walach ian and
Moldavian princes.
I later researched the subject in much more detail as I prepared an ample lecture
on The F i rst Jewish Doctors on the Romanian Territory
I then discovered one by one proem inent figu res such as Hi llel Manoah, the Halfon
brothers, Davicion Bally, Rabbi Djaen, and others, who had made a significant contribution
to Romanian economy. society and culture. Readers of Dum itru Hîncu's volume.
Testimonies. The Jewish Ouestion, put out by our Hasefer publishing house, have probably
learned about the support the former two above offered to Ion Heliade Rădulescu in his sys
tematic endeavor of publishing Romanian literature and translations of great foreign works
Also. everyone knows how relevant a role Davicion Bally played as CA Rosetti's clase and
valuable collaborator and as an active participant in the 1 848 Revolution .
As for Menachem and Jacques Elias-the latter was the greatest single donor of the
Romanian Academy-1 could of course tei i you a lot about them, in my capacity as presi
dent of the Elias Foundation I will only mention that a remarkable exhibition, "Die Juden
aus Rumănien", presenting many Sephardic personalities was hosted in early 1 998 by the
Romanian Cultural Center in Vienna. which is located in an El ias Foundation building
Like many people my age, I built up my culture as a youth by drawing on the unfor
gettable brick-red-covered little books of the Library for All collection published by Alcalay,
and on the hundreds of volumes and periodicals that Samitca used to publish in C raiova
Romania's medical life featured great names such as Max Marbe of Cantacuzino
Institute, Leon Cafe, Ovidiu Alfandary, Moscuna, Almuly. Salvin Elias. Moisescu. Crispin,
Hardew Askenazi. and lots of others that must nat be forgotten
Some people in this hali may stil I remember the exquisite piano play of Clara Haskil.
who left the country rising to worldwide fame Some must have heard about Mauriciu
Cohen-Lânaru. the composer and the music reviewer of not just Roman ian newspapers, but
a Iso of "Le Figaro" in Paris Other noted musicians such as Al Dela pergola, Alevi-lvela, Lucian
Nancu, and C laudiu Negulescu are alsa remembered by many, and so is Jules Pascin (an
anagram for Pincas), whose paintings are on display at the Modern Art Museum in Paris and
other such important institutions, and whose book illustrations are alsa rightly adm ired
Those listed above are only a few of the past prides of the Sephardic community But today's
Sephardim are by no means less worthy, and many of them are making significant contri
butions to southeastern Euro pean culture and civilization . Ezra Alhasid, composer Dan
Mizrahi. doctor Sabetai are among those who are carrying aut an intense activity i n
Ro mania
My speech has clearly nat been intended as an outline,
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nat even a very sketchy one, of a potential history of the Romanian Sephard im. This would
take a lengthy, painstaking research However, as I was jotting down these notes, I sa id to
myself such effort would be worthwhile and should be made now that the people capable
of making it are still around. Our sym posium, the outcome of a joint initiative and cooper
ation of Dr. Alexander Cornescu-Coren and the Center for Romanian Jewish History Studies
could be a first valuable step in this direction. I know a number of mast com mendable
efforts have been made in Israel, but they need to be expanded and systematized into a
comprehensive work of high scientific value.
lndeed, the Sephardim have a long, fertile history in Romania, which deserves bet
ter than just random mentions by foreign writers who have toured the country at o ne time
or another. I happened to run across one such note in a volume published in London in
1 93 8-Romanian Journey by Sachverell Sitwel l . The British writer, author of many books,
including "La vie parisienne", "Mozart", etc., was quite im pressed by the Romanian
Sephardim :
"And there is even living, in Bucharest a rich colony of Sephardim, or Spanish Jews,
the descendants of those driven aut from Toledo and from Granada, still speaking Castilian,
and forming part of that Sephardi m population to be found in great numbers at Salonica,
at Brusa in Asia Minor, and throughout the ancient Turkish E m pire generally. The
Sephardim, who are the aristocracy of the Jewish world, have fam ilies as ancient in origin
as any of the noble families of Europe Their history, which has never yet been written in
detail. is a wonderful subject for the historian That they should still be speaking Spanish,
after an exile of some faur hundred and fifty years, is astonishing in itself Their family lare,
with its extraord inary ramifications, can have no parallel in the traditions of any other race
lt would be interesting to know what legends stil l persist among them of their ancestry in
Spain . The strict education of the Sephardim Jews, their perpetuai intermarriages which
have fixed their physical type to so remarkable a degree, thei r rules of fami ly, the history of
their synagogues, these are some of the mysteries of the Sephardim ln Salonica, which is
in some sense their capital. for they have even newspapers printed in Spanish, the Jewish
women wore a particularly beautiful costume until the middle of last century. This will have
been their costume as worn in the fifteenth century in Spain; and it is probable that the
colony of Sephardim in Bucharest had alsa their distinctive d ress.
lnteresting, isn't it? Unfortunately, one cannot help thinking that many of the peo
ple Sitwell had depicted were later ki lled in the Holocaust
However interesting he or any other author may have described Romanian
Sephardim, I believe we can and must provide a much more com prehensive picture than
such short remarks scattered in various volumes among lots of other subjects.
Therefore, allow me to regard this symposium as the beginning of a consistent
effort to which everyone of us and others that are nat here today will make aur dedicated
contributions.
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A Multiegnfgnnial Hi!:tory
Thg Vgar 1930
Dr. Dumitru Hincu

Many will wonder about
this title why, speaking of many centuries, I yet
have chosen to refer to just o ne year I think they have every reason
to wonder just as I had my reasons to pick this paticular year.
lndeed, in 1 930, the Sephardic community in Bucharest marked two hundred
years since its presence in town was first reported lt was in 1 73 0 that the community was
legally set up by a decree, or zapis, as they called it, that Prince Nicholas Mavrocordat hand
ed to his advisers Daniel Fonseca and Mentes Bally, the great-grandfather of Davicion Bally,
the 1 848 revolutionary. The commun ity endured uninterruptedly until 1 948 when-under
circumstances I will nat discuss in this paper-it merged into the Federation of Romanian
Jewish Communities. Still, the chief rabbis of France and ltaly came to Bucharest to mark its
25oth anniversary in 1 980.
The year 1 930, I think, was a wate rshed in the history of this community for a good
many reasons, some of which I will present below.
But fi rst, a few things ought to be sa id about the Sephardic communities that were
l iving in Romania at the time There were in 1 930 eleven Spanish communities around the
country, namely in Bucharest, Craiova, Ploieşti, Turnu Severin, Timişoara, Corabia, Calafat,
Giurgiu, Constanţa, Silistra, and Bazargic, all of which were bound together in a union.
How strong they were is hard to ascertain However, it may give us a clue to know that
when a census was ordered by the Antonescu reg ime in 1 942, the Bucharest community,
the largest of them all, barely numbered 2, 500.
Romania's Sephard i m kept constant relations with friends and relatives in the vari
ous countries they came from-Turkey, Greece, and Bulgaria for the mast part, but a Iso,
though in different periods, Bosnia, Austria, ltaly, the Netherlands and Germany-until hard
times, such as wars and authoritarian, dictatorial regi mes, brutally interrupted them, or sev
ered them for good. One excellent relation they especially cherished and preserved over the
centuries bound them to their native country, Spain. lt was precisely in 1 930 that the
Marquis d'Aycinera, the Spanish plenipotentiary to Bucharest, came to the Cahal Grande to
add ress the congregants and express his satisfaction that the Romanian Sephard im fondly
and faithfully preserved their old Castilian mother tongue. A year later, another Spanish
envoy, Miguel Angel M uguiro, made a step further by organizing a course of Spanish lan
guage and literature at the Sephardic Community, and even brought in a wonderful
teacher: lndalecio Gile Reglero.
An essential feature of the Sephardic communities around Romania-and probably
everywere else, for that matter-was the splendid unity of their members, as illustrated by,
among other things, the reports their various leaders delivered on the occasion of the bicen
tennial, which actually could nat be celebrated in 1 930, because of the serious worldwide
economic crisis, but only at the end of 1 93 1 .
Back to the Bucharest Community, it should be noted that two temples were open
at the time, both headed by a remarkable leader of undisputed stature, Great Rabbi Sabetay
Djaen, who had succeeded the almost legendary Chief Rabbi Chaim Bejarano.
Aside from that, there were social assistance and educational institutions, which
even in those hard times, were making constant progress thanks to the dedication of the
community among whom were many a generous donor. Speaking of generosity, I would
like to mention Prince Barbu Stirbey, a rather i mplausible donor, who yet
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made a substantial gift of 35. 000 lei to the community.
The com m unity operated two primary schools: a boys' one with 1 3 4 pupils and a
girls' one with 8 1 ; both were recognized by the Ministry of Education. There was also a
kindergarten of 52 and a seaside summer camp at Techirghiol. Destitute children were reg
ularly provided clothing and a special institution, the Sol. I. Halfon Canteen, offered them
decent meals. Similarly, ind igent Sephard ic students found a shelter and allowances at the
Rebecca and Moscu Russo Home .
Community charities such as the Sephardic Ladies' Union, Harmony, and Chesed
Vaemeth tirelessly worked in all these areas. The 'Black' 2 th District of Bucharest. run by
Poenaru Bordea. a mayor that went down in the c ity's history. along with the enthusiastic
welfare ladies-attorney Ella Negruzzi and Mrs. Colonel Voiculescu-and factories like
Gagel and Herdan. all granted an invaluable support for this activity
Health care was ensured by Raphael Halpton Polyclinic. which not o nly provided
medical treatment. but also handed out free medicine to the needy
Ali this. I think. proves quite convincingly the high sense of solidarity which was spe
cific of the Spanish congregation and. along with their rematkable organizing skills, ful ly
made up for their small number
A strong comm itment by some of its most prominent members to the cui ture. econ
omy and social life not just of their community or city. but a Iso of the country as a whole.
was yet another distinctive feature of the Bucharest Sephard i m . This was even acknowl
edged by N icolae Iorga. the great historian who was no friend of Jews: "I would like to
underscore how m uch I value those who have brought along from their old Latin home
land the bland inflexions of a splendid language, and have preserved lofty spiritual virtues
which drew them close their Romanian neighbors to whom they have been of substantial
help, " he said in a m essage to a congress of the Spanish Communities' Union in 1 92 8 .
When t h e Bucharest Sephardi m marked their bicentennial in 1 93 1 . Iorga. then a
prime minister, dispatched Aurel C răciunescu. a general secretary at the Ministry of Relig ious
Affairs. to deliver an ample message which concluded
"On behalf of His Excellency. I present you our appreciation for what you have
done for our common. beloved Homeland. and I assure you that you will continue to enjoy
the same benevolent support from the state authorities as is afforded to every other citizen.
and the more so as th1s Community have constantly sought in all c ircumstances over their
two-century existence to accom plish the ideals of good and beauty with in the b,prders of
this country. which is their Homeland .
Conveying you our respectful. heartfelt greetings at this feast so solemn and so rare
in the life of a people. I wish with all my heart that your Community may continue to pros
per and I pray the Almighty to shed His bound less grace on the entire Community and on
everyone of its faithful. diligent members
May your Commun ity live. grow and flourish!"
Beautiful words that would have been unth inkable of a public official less than ten
years on. which once again proves that no one is a prophet in his own country, not even
a visionary such as Iorga, who was even unable to predict his own so close and tragic end
l ronically, tao, the Sephardic congress was also greeted by an envoy of Patriarch
Miron C ristea. who shortly afterwards would voice some less than tender feel ings for the
Jews. Sephard im and Ashkenazim alike.
General Mayor Dem Dobrescu. one of those great administrators to whom
Bucharest owed much of its interwar glamour. attended the ceremony in persan and make
a remarkable speech which deserves to be even partly salvaged from the ashes of h1story:
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. Romanian civilisation stood to gain from receving you in its m idst. Let me tei i
you a l ittle story about this l t says Satan once com pla ined to G o d that he meant to do harm
and instead of this, things always turned out right. That's also the case of your spread ing
a round the globe.
You've been through painful suffering, but your d iaspora was profitable for
mankind as your civilization made a bright contribution in the general darkness. so you are
fully entitled to the gratitude of the entire world .
. . . As mayor of the capital. I pride myself on being the mayor of my Jewish fellow
c itizens as well."
The bicentennial of the Bucharest Sephard im was accompanied by such glitter that
we find it hard to i magine now that there's so few of us left a round, and voices of hate and
intolerance that we figured would for ever be silenced after all that happened, are being
heard again.
The ceremonies were prefaced by an audience with the kin g . On Friday,
December 1 8, 1 93 1 , a community delegation, headed by Iosif G. Cohen was received by
the monarch and handed him a beautiful ancient si lver megillah, placed in a leather case
bearing the royal coat. Napoleon B. Arie, chairman of the Jubi lee Commission, made short
eulogy, then at the end of the 30-minute audience. the king and crown prince signed in
the Golden Book of the Community. Later in the day, a community delegation was received
by Patriarch M i ron Cristea. the prime minister and the general mayor.
Then, at 1 5 . 00, on December 20, the Counci l of Community Representatives laid a
wreath at the Heroes Memorial at the Sephardic Cemetery, and another at the Unknown
Soldier's Memorial in King Carol Park.
At 1 8 . 30, a Te Deum was solemnly conducted at the Cahal G rande on Negru Vodă
Street. The prefect of the Palace was there on behalf of the king. Also a mong the prominent
guests were Marshal Averescu; Archimand rite Filaret Jacu; Justice M i nister Constantin
Hamangiu; G rigore Trancu-laşi; G rigore Iulian; C Ratescu. chairman of the Court of Appeal;
G rigore Filipescu; the Bucharest chief of police. Gavrilă Marinescu; Justice Gane, chairman
of the Legislative Council; generals N icoleanu and Florescu; G. Creţescu. for the Foreign
M i nistry; Colonel Pleniceanu for Defense. and many others. There were. too (o! how the
wheels of politics spin fast! ), some quite surprinsing figures for whoever is acquainted with
interwar Romanian politics: Octavian Goga and his wife. Veturia, and Stelian Popescu!
Chief Rabbi Dr Niemirower spoke on behalf of the Ashkenazi rite, and Dr. W
Filderman on behalf of the sister community
There is still a lot more to say about this anniversary, not without relevance. I think,
to our present times. yet I would rather end my speech here, thanking you all for your kind
forbearance.
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A �oeial·Eeonomie �tafug of �Qpharad JQwg
from Firgf World War
fiii Nowadayg
A research
of Jews in the Rousse
community - Republic of Bulgaria

This referate reftects the results of a research of Jews in a certain region of Bulgaria .
lts subject is our compatriots' life-not that much their achievements, neither their artistic and
scientific contributions, not their ethnical or universal virtues. which have been written and
spoken worldwide. bl11: precisely their life as a subjective and objective reality Why have we
chosen such a subject of our research?
The key word of the analysis of jewish life is "a survival". Whenever Jews are the sub
ject of some kind of scientific, literary or universal d iscussion, they are mainly described with
other key words-"God's elect", "wealth", "affluence", "banking", "intel lect". "talent" and so on.
Such terminological characteristics reftect the fact that Jews have always and constantly been
in the elite of the mankind. bearers of progress and development We have nothing in con
trary to such a description. And yet the key word of this research is "a survival" Why?
Recently in Bulgaria a wonderful book, translated into bulgarian, was published . The
book is called "Jews, Got and History"(Sofia, 1 998) and it's prominent author is Max I. Dimont.
l n his introduction M Oimont says: "The Jewish history can not be retold as a history only to
Jews. because they have almost always l ived together with other civilisations The jewish des
tiny has been a parallel to other civilisations' destiny with one important exception . Somehow
Jews have managed to avoid the cultural death of every civilization, they l ived in Somehow
Jews have managed to survive after the death of one civilization and continue their cultural
growth within another one, arising at that time
But how did they survive?" (p 8)
How did we really survive? This question also has many answers. And again, as a tra
dition, these answers are connected with the jewish wealth, talent and intellect. But is that all?
AJe this ethnical features the only factors for the survival of Jews? I am a Jew and I have noth
ing against being supposed welthy, talented and chosen of God, but I think there are other
factors for our survival as a nation too. Every people in a certain moment of his existance has
three main characteristics:
A historical approach
There are the varied ethnical fea tures, handed down among generations, which
every one generation aspires to preserve. The historical approach inevitably includes conser
vatism, because the conservatism reftects the i nstinct of sel fpreserva tion of one people.
An actuality
That's the way one people exist. the way it copes with its daily life problems, its way
of life-here and now.
A perspective approach
These are the material and spiritual achievements that determine the future of a peo
ple and the appearance of its existence after "here and now" The perspective approach can
also be called "creation", because the creation is a way to carry something into the future.
lt is a historical and cultural regularity for the actuality to be a medial link in the devel
opment of society. Neither the historical, nor the perspective approach can
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do without actuality.
On my opinion in order to answer M Diamont's question: "And how did they sur
vive?", it is necessary to cast a glance at the actuality in the jewish development lt is necessary
because for Millenia the actual ity and survival have been equal life problems for the jewish
nationality The survival has been a daily problem for Jews aut of Israel . The survival has deter
minated their attitude toward the social and material surroundings. The survival has been a
way of thinking and behaviour. in short-a way of life.
This research tries to analyze exactly the way sepharad Jews in Rousse have lived. The
general conclusions of its results can reveal the actuality and way of surviving of the jewish
people there. The logic of the research is as follows investigating the way sepharad Jews in
Rousse lived during different periods. we make conclusions about the factors of their survival .
The research includes two main indicators:
SociaJ-it means their way of behaviour. occupation. education. place of living, social
surroundings and place in the hierarchy. This indicator is called "social status"
EconomicaJ- it means their property(living and business) and to what extent they
have depended or nat to other people. This ind icator is called "economica! or property status".
ln order to have a certain historical approach, the research includes three periods:
• the First one-between the First and Second World Wars;
• the second-between the Second World War and the beginning of the
democracy in Bulgaria ( 1 989)
• the third-nowadays-a democratic development.
The establ ishing of these three periods makes possible the comparison between the
way of life of sepharad Jews in Rousse and the important economica! and politica! features in
Bulgaria for each period
The interview is the basic method of aur research. lts object are Jews at the age
between 65 and 70. They have given information about themselves. their parents and chil
dren . ln this way we have received information about the three periods of the research.
The analysis begins with the presentation of the professional status which is the part
of the social status. Since the professional occupation has been an esential part one's life. this
status is a determining one in the social life of sepharad Jews during the years. The analysis of
the men's professions is divided from one of the women's professions. ln this way we are look
ing for any sexual specificities in their professional jobs.
The results of the analysis of male Jews professions are as follows:
1 . The opinion that Jews are for their mast part tradesmen is nat that true. During
the first and the third periods this profession is in the first place but its practice is nat a domi
nant. Before the Second World War the tradesmen were 36.4% of all professions and now
they are 2 3 . 8% of all. Between the two wars these professions could hardly exist-they were
5.8% of all .
2 . The well-known opinion that many Jews have aIso been bankers o r financiers is
disproved tao. Such a profession didn't exist in Rousse during this three periods The profes
sion "economist" is similar to it but it was alsa nat quite practiced before and after the Second
World War-3 . 6% and 87% of all other professions. lt's possible that after the Second World
War the bankers emigrated from Rousse but no one who has been interviewed mentioned
that. Such a profession does nat exist now either
3. The profession "state employee" is wide-spread during the three periods. lt's in the
First place after the Second World War The explanation of this fact is the politica! system in
Bulgaria before 1 989. The conclusion is that Jews took a great part in this system.
4. The profession "an engineer" has increased its practice during the periods. Before
the Second World War it's nat wide-spread at all-0%, but after the
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war and now it's in the first place-2 4 . 6% and 2 3 . 8%. The improvement of the industry and
the inftuence of the technical progress on it are typical features of the periods after the Second
World War. By practising such engineer professions Jews prove their incorporation to these
trends and their read iness to have actual professional realization.
5. The so called "intellectual occupations" surprisingly are not quite practiced . They
take a small part before the Second World War and now the intellectuals are mostly teachers,
lectures. la\A..'}'ers. designers. This fact rejects the well-known opinion that Jews take a great part
in the artistic and scientific elite of the society. lt's obvious that their choice of a profession is a
rational one. although they have native artistic and intellectual abilities.
6. Such conclusions can alsa be made from the information we have about the wide
variety of professions, practiced by Jews during the three periods. Before the Second World
War 55 working men practiced 22 professions, after the war 69 men had 20 professions and
now 2 1 men have 1 O different jobs. lt's interesting to know that there are many professions
that a lot of people can hardly connect with Jews. Such workers are tinmen (in second place
before the Second World War). millers. plumbers. seamen, military men. policemen (in the
third place after the Second World War). tobacco workers. dairymen and many others.
We can make a very important conclusion from the wide variety of professions, i . e.
Jews are a very mobile. universal and adaptable people. We realise their readiness to work
many different jobs. which have made them well adaptable to the actual social conditions in
Bulgaria.
lt's a well-known publish opinion that Jews are mostly intellectuals. that they take a
great part in the society elite On our opinion such a routine in the public is a pernicious one
for two main reasons-it gives a wrong idea of the way our compatriots have l ived and it can't
explain the way they have survived .
Fortunately Jews themselves have not been routine when they have chosen their pro
fessions. Exactly their adaptability and ftexibility when chosing a profession are some of the
mast important factors of their survival . Here comes the general conclusion of the research :
Jews have had a chance t o survive far away from their motherland. because o f their
creative, ftexible and not conservative thinking on one hand, and due to their dynamical. uni
versal and adaptable actions on the other.
This general conclusion is confirmed by the other information we have about the eco
nomica! and social status of sepharad Jews in Rousse.
For example, before the Second World War, women were for their mast part house
keepers. but after the war they have had a wide variety of professions. similar to the male pro
fessions and actual according to the professional structure in Bulgaria.
Similar conclusions of Jews' adaptability we can make from the information about
their educational status. While the elementary and primary education was in the first place
before the Second World War. after it the secondary and higher education has been a dom i
nant. We alsa have some scholars with academic degrees after the. Such an educational devel
opment is equal to the society trend.
Next to no one from Jews was a state employee before the Second World War, there
were many public servants after it and now their amount has dropped off. This trend is alsa
equal to the society ones. Such an administrative status of sepharad Jews is a resuit of the role
the state had before 1 989 year in the form of government. When this role was a dominant
our compatriots alsa took a great part in it. Now. when the private property is of a great sig
nificance, Jews alsa change their professions.
There is an interesting trend of choosing the social environment during the years.
During the first two periods-before and after the Second World War-the greatest part
ofjews l ived in jewish districts Gradually, they have left this districts and
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started living in other residential ones. There is a trend of Free communications and integration
within the social environment.
The economica! status of Jews is alsa actual and dependant on the public life. lt is
characterized with the extent of dependence or independence of Jews' work and l iving con
ditions. Before the Second World War there was a balance between Jews who had their own
business and those who were hired-laborers. After the war the greatest part of Jews were
hired in state enterprises. Nowadeiys more and more Jews have their own business. lt is a spe
cial feature of the business of Jews that their working premises have rented ones. A possible
reason for this is the fact that many Jews-owners emigrated after the Second World War. For
aur research it is important to know that at the moment the jewish business in Rousse is devel
opped "under someone else's shelter"
The problem of the dependence of Jews' dwellings is a different one. There is an
underlying tendency toward having a private but nat big house. lt is an interesting fact that
such a trend existed even after the Second World War, when the greatest part of dwell ings
belonged to the state. Nowadays 78% of Jews have their own hauses or flats. This fact under
lines the jewish aspiration for independence and normal living conditions and their atitude
toward their social environment. Maybe by instinct the independent dwelling has been con
sidered as means of survival .
That's how the social-economical status of sepharad Jews in Rousse has looked l ike.
Living far away from their motherland, they managed and they still do. to overcome their daily
l iving. Being adaptable and adjustable to objective social environment and at same time devot
ed to their Jewish view of life and their typical Jewish strong will to live, they have carried in
the lifetime the age-old Jewish values and given their contribution to the immortality of
Judaism.
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Davieion Bally and hig eorrggpondgneg
with Ion Hgliadg Rădufggeu
The
correspondence
making the subject of this lecture has been
brought to light before. lt first appeared in a volume. Heliade
Rădulescu: Letters and Documents. edited by Emil Vârtosu in 1 928, then again in 1 940, in
Ioan Massof's biography of Davicion Bally. A long gap followed as communist historiography
chose to ignore the relationship of Heliade and Bally, just as it generally ignored the Jews' role
in Romanian history. So, George Potra. while reprinting plenty of documents from the Vârtosu
edition in his own volume of Heliade correspondence ( 1 9 72). completely overlooked the
exchange with Bally.
ln our current attempt at retracing Jewish history in Romania-Sephardic history in
this case-we think it is our duty to retrieve evidence that has been brushed aside from the
scientific c ircuit. This appears all the more necessary as the Bally-Heliade correspondence
(incompletely published by Vârtosu. and implicitly by Massof) is of great relevance for anyone
dealing with Jewish history in Romania lt conveys a different image of the 1 9th century Jewish
population from the one researchers. even distinguished ones. often depict. namely that they,
the Jews, "in their capacity as publicans. merchants and moneylenders. rapidly rose to an eco
nomic condition better than the na tives'. " By contrast, the Bally-Heliade letters. among other
documents, clearly prove that from among those "publicans, merchants and moneylenders",
a number of personalities stood out as Maecenas and philanthropists. who valued Romanian
culture and helped to stimulate and spread it.
Gleaning through information appearing in Curierul Românesc newspaper, one finds
for instance this report of 1 845 that the Sephardic community bought six out of a total 1 00
shares issued by a national company which had been set up to subsidize the printing of
romanian books. As for Bally himself, he was among the first subscribers, paying 1 00 ducats.
to a Universal Library collection which Heliade was planning to publish in 21 volumes.
Back to the correspondence. it consists of letters that were exchanged in the 1 850s
and 1860s, illustrating more than a mere financial relation between the two men . lndeed,
they reveal more than the repeated, lavish loans Bally would grant Heliade in support of his
publishing work, or the fact that Bally, as Vârtosu put it. was one of Heliade's most "obliging"
creditors. These documents are also relevant for some particular areas of Romanian cultural
history and publishing.
Heliade's letters to Bally are cold and formal as a rule, referring either to Ioan requests
to publish various volumes. or to his efforts to pay back his debts. We will only quote one note.
on the back of which Bally jotted "received in 186 1 ." This time, Heliade told the Jewish "usurer"
a little more than usual about his personal troubles and politica! concerns.
Said the former 1 848 militant: "My situation is extremely painful; I am determinated
to leave a country that has stripped me of everything I had. I am broke and in despair of any
help . I will after the holidays file a lawsuit against the government (over the suppression of
Curierul Românesc). lt is the only hope I and my friends had left."
By contrast. Bally wrote his letters in a pathetic tone and in an elegant and rich
Romanian language, reflecting a man who took interest in Romanian and universal culture
and was ready to spend substantial amounts to subsidize it. including in this case Heliade
Rădulescu's publishing activity. A tell ing example in support of these assertions can be found
in. among other Bally letters, one of June 8, 1 859. ln an indignant response to an offensive
letter from Heliade, whom he had asked to repay a debt. Bally felt it necessary
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to review the history of their relations. "My dear friend", he said, "I don't know if you still know
or care to remember how our relation and friendship have developed; I do know, however,
that my friendship for you did not arise from my seeking any personal adva ntage. I also know
that I immediately confided in you more than any longstanding friendship would have war
ranted, and now I would like to confess how it all happened. You know dear friend, that I
don't smoke, nor enjoy cigars, nor sleep long; so whenever l'm given a respite from the noise
and fever of business I use it all for reading books and newspapers. As you can easily flgure, I
also used to read your works, and I confess I enjoyed reading them and was eager to meet
the persan who wrote so agreeably. The opportunity arose when you came to see me about
the General History you wanted to publish. You appeared particularly anxious to enlighten
your nation and said you needed 600 ducats to attain your goal. Then I, without waiting to
hear your story twice or asking for any guarantee, met your desire and wished you all pros
perity."
After this article of faith, Bally went on to tactfully remind Heliade about the loans he
had been gran ted over the past 1 2 years, only a mite of which he had returned, and con
cluded: "You know, my dear friend, that I have only done so in good faith and out of friend
ship . "
Bally himself was apparently under pressure when h e wrote the letter, for in the end
he said: "Dear friend, I am in a very said situation. With trouble looming, I have no choice but
sternly underscore that, if you want me to continue to show you understa nding, you must in
turn make an effort and send me in these straits some amount of money of at least 1 00 ducats.
PS. Dear friend, I must repeat that I am in dire straits these days, so please send me by my son
as much as you can right now."
We quoted extensive fragments from this letter because we found it relevant for the
na ture of the Bally-Heliade relations. for Bally's character and humble bearing and for the way
this 1 9 th century enlightened Jew felt impelled to involve himself in the life of Romanian soci
ety.
Bally, as is widely known, was a leader of the Bucharest Sephardic community a nd a
staunch defender of Jewish dignity His decision to move in his old age to the Holy Land and
end his days there clearly demonstrates the unal tered Judaic essence of his identity. We could
not conclude this lecture without making a brief portrait of this "usurer" who embodied every
virtue of the modern Jew.
Davicion Bally was born in Bucharest in 1 809, in a Sephardic family that had settled
in Walachia during the previous century. He did not attend academic studies, but taught him
self the values of Judaic. Romanian and European culture. He was nuent not just in Hebrew
and Romanian but also in Greek, F rench, Italian, and Spanish. He associated with the 1 848
Revolution and with the Jews that took part in it. He granted his support to the Romanian re
volutionaires during the revolution and their subsequent exile. He stood up for Jewish dignity
and, among other things, obtained the suppression of an 1858 anti-Semitic pamphlet called
The Sling ( Praştia) . As he ws being denied Romanian citizenship, he emigrated to Palestine in
1 882 and died there on April 20, 1 884.
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Profg�ggur Abraham Galanfg
gdueafgur. journaligfg, pgdagogug, philologug
gf dgpum ... maig gurfout higforignl
Naim {Avigdor) Giil�ryi.iz

L'histoire des commu
nautes juives en Asie Mineure est largement
anterieure a !'emigration des juifs sepharades a l'Empire Ortoman On
a pu relever dans la region egeenne des traces d'habitations juives datant du 4 e siecle
avant JC Le celebre historien Josephus F lavius relate pour sa part que "Aristote rencontra au
cours de son voyage en Asie mineure des Juifs avec lesquels ii conversa".
Des communautes juives se developperent tout au long de l'ere byzantine. mais
prospererent surtout apres la conquete Ottomane. En 1 3 24, lorsque Ies forces ottomanes con
querirent Bursa et en flrent leur capitale, le Sultan Orhan autoriza la construction de la syna
gogue ''Etz ha-Hayim" (Tarbre de vie) synagogue qui resta en service jusqu'a l'incendie des
annees 1 940.
Au cours des siecles suivants. lors de la conquete ottomane des Balkans. de nom
breuses communautes juives se placerent sous l'autorite ottomane, qui. en vertu des principes
de l'lslam, reconnaissait Ies droits des autres religions monotheistes. Lorsqu'en 1 4 53 Mehmet
le Conquerant ( Fatih Sultan Mehmed) prit Constantinople ii y trouva une communaute juive
romaine "Ies Romaniotes" conduite par le rabbin Moshe Capsali .
D'une maniere generale l e pouvoir ottoman se montra beaucoup plus ouvert et
tolerant que son predecesseur byzantin Et de ce fait des le debut du 1 5e siecle Ies autorites
ottomanes encouragerent activement l'imm igration juive. Dans la premiere moitie de ce meme
siecle le rabbin Yitzhak Sarfati d'Ed irne ecrivait aux communautes juives d'Europe pour
"encourager ses coreligionnaires a se soustraire aux tourments qu'ils subissaient dans la chre
tienete en venant chercher securite et prosperite dans l'Empire Ottoman". ( Bernard Lewis, Les
Juifs et l'lslam )
Les juifs persecutes par l'lnquisition et chasses par le decret de Ferdinand et Isabelle
reprirent espoir grace au refuge que leur offrait le Sultan Bayazid li. En 1 942 le Sultan ordon
na aux gouverneurs des provinces ottomanes de "ne pas interdire : �ntree des juifs dans le
pays, ni d'y faire obstacle, mais au contraire de leur reserver un accueil chaleureux" (Avram
Danon, Yossef Daath. No.4) Et "non seulement on leur permit de s'installer sur Ies terres
ottomanes mais on Ies encouragea " (Bernard Lewis)
Le long des siecles un nombre croissant de juifs europeens. fuyant Ies persecutions
dans leurs pays d'origine, vinrent s'etablir dans l'Empire Ottoman.
Au cours de trois siecles qui suivirent l'expulsion, la prosperite et la creativite des Juifs
Ottomans vinrent concurrencer Ies fastes de l'age d'or espagno f lstambul, lzmir, Safed et
Salonique devinrent Ies centres de la communaute juive sepharade.
La mojorite des medecins de la cour etaient juifs: Hekim Yakoub, Joseph Hamon,
Moshe Hamon, pour ne citer que Ies plus connus.
Les techniques encore recentes de !'imprimerie inventee en 1 4 36. furent importees
d'Europe dans l'Empire Ottoman par le Juifs Deja en 1 493, rien qu'un an apres leur expulsion
d'Espagne, David et Samuel ibn Nahmias installerent a lstambul la premiere presse a imprimer
en caracteres hebraiques
Nombreux furent Ies juifs qui servirent leur pays dans Ies services diplomatiques.
Joseph Nassi. nomme Duc de Naxos, etait l'ancien marrano Joao Miques. Un autre mar
rano Alvaro Mandes fut nomme Duc de Mythylene en remerciement des
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services diplomatiques rendus au Sultan. Salamon ben Nathan Eskenazi conclut Ies premiers
accords entre Ies Empires Ottoman et Britan niques.
Le contexte l iberal de l'Empire Ottoman favorisa aussi l'essor de la litterature juive.
Cest ainsi que Joseph Caro publia le "Shulhan Arouch" tandis que Shlomo ha-Levi Alkabes
ecrivait le "Lekhah Dodi' - hymne pour l'ouverture du Sabbath -. Joseph Culi debuta la redac
tion du fameux "Me-Am Lo'ai'. Le rabbin Abraham ben Isaac Assa sera reconnu comme pere
de la l itterature judeo-espagnole.
D'apres la tradition ottomane chaque communaute religieuse non musulmane avait
la responsabilite de ses propres institutions, ecoles comprises. Au debut du 1 9e siecle Abraham
Camondo crea une ecole juive moderne qui provoqua un conflit serieux entre rabbins seculiers
et fanatiques Sur quoi le Sultan Abdulaziz dut intervenir en 1 864 en ordonnant la preparation
de statuts â etre ratifies par lui-meme: c'est ainsi que fut publie cette meme annee le 'lakkanot
ha-Kehilla" qui definissait l'organisation de la communaute juive.
La reforme de l'Empire Ottoman a tteignit son apogee en 1 856 avec la proclamation
du "Hatt- Humayun" qui reconnaissait tous Ies citoyens ottomans, musulmans comme non
musulmans, egaux devant la loi.
La premiere guerre mondiale entraina la disparition de l'Empire Ottoman. La jeune
Republique Turque fondee par Mustapha Kemal Ataturk lui succeda en 1 92 3 . Le califat fut
aboli et une constitution laique adoptee.
Durant la seconde guerre mondiale, la Turquie s'en tint a une attitude de neutralite
Deja en 1 93 5 Ataturk avai t invite de nombreux eminents professeurs juifs allemands â fuir le
nazisme et venir s'installer en Turquie. Ces erudits apporterent une precieuse contribution au
developpement du systeme universitaire turc: medecine, droit, agricul ture, philosophie. beaux
arts, musique, etc.
Tout le long de cette periode d'horreur qu'a ete la Seconde Guerre Mondiale Ies diplo
mates Turcs en fonction dans Ies pays occupes par Ies hordes nazis ont deploye tout leurs
efforts pour sauver d'une mort certaine le plus grand nombre possible de Juifs que l'on pou
vait formuler comme etant sujets Turcs. Et pour ne citer que l'un d'eux nommons Selahattin
Ulkumen. Consul General â Rhodes en 1 943-44 qui a sauve la vie de 42 de nos correligonaires
et qui a ete honore comme "Hassid Umot ha'Olam" par Yad Vashem en Juin 1 960.
Le juif turc Mois Kohen alias Munis Tekinalp fut l'un des pill iers de la doctrine
economique du nouvel etat Turc.
Aujourd'hui la communaute juive avec ses presque 26 OOO âmes, reste une entite
modeste au sein d'une population de plus de 65 millions d'habitants - â 99% de confession
musulmane. Neanmoins plusieurs professeurs juifs enseignent dans Ies Universites d'lstambul
et d'Ankara. De meme on retrouve beaucoup de juifs dans toutes Ies professions l iberales et
aux avantpostes de !'economie turque et dans !'industrie.
Cest l'une des brillantes figures du Judaisme Turc, le Professeur ABRAHAM
(AVRAMt GALANTE que je voudrais vous presenter aujourd'hui.
Ne le 4 Janvier 1 87 3 ( 1 0 Tevet 5633) â Bodrum (ancienne Halicarnasse), pays d'o
rigine du celebre historien Herodote universalement connu comme "le pere de l'H istoire".
Galante a ete un chercheur infatigable des documents et informations concernan t la vie des
Juifs dans l'Empire Ottoman jusqu'â 1 92 3 et de la Republique de T urquie depuis lors.
Son but etait "de sauver de l'oubli tout ce qu'on peut sauver", car disait-il "on ne peut
fonder un futur sans connaitre le passe".
Descendant d'une longue l ignee de rabbins et erudits, Galan te a debute â 6 ans, a
l'ecole juive de Bodrum ou ii re�u la base de son enseignement d'hebreux. Puis ii suivit Ies
cours alternativement â Rhodes et Bodrum jusqu'â etre d iplome â l'age de 2 1 ans du
lycee d'lzm ir ou ii enseigna Ies mathematiques par la suite.
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Fondateur de l'ecole ''Tiferet Israel" a Rhodes. avec l'appui de l'All iance Israelite
Universelle et la contribution de la communaute juive de cette île. professeur de mathema
tiques et de frarn;:ais a lzmir. collaborateur de la presse turque. judeo-espagnole. fran�aise et
meme grecque d'lzmir, avec ses nombeux articles ii fut oblige en 1 904 de se refugier au Caire
ou ii publia le journal "La Vara" et contribua a divers periodiques turcs et fran�ais . . . jusqu'a son
retour d'exil en Turquie apres la proclamation de la Constitution en 1 908.
Adjoint du Prof. Bergstrasser. professeur de "grammaire comparee des langues semi
tiques" a l'Universite d'lstambul, Galante fut nomme par la suite professeur a la chaire
d'"Histoire ancienne des peuples de l'Orient", fonction qu'il conserva jusqu'a 1 933.
Affilie au parti "lttihat ve Terakki" (Union et Progres) ii participa a la politique des son
jeune âge, soit par ses ecrits revolutionnaires soit par son activite en formant le "Comite Israelite
d'Egypte" qui fut represente au Congres des Jeunes-Turcs a Paris en Decembre 1 907. Galante
fut des la premiere heure un des membres actifs du "Congres National" tenu a Istanbul pen
dant l'armistice.
li collabora a differentes revues et quotidiens turcs ainsi qu'aux journaux judeo-espag
nols "El Tiempo" et "El Telegrafo" et redigea pendant neuf ans la revue "Hamenora" organe de
la B'nei Brith.
Abraham Galante n'est pas connu comme romancier. et pourtant deja en 1 900, ii est
l'auteur de deux romans en judeo-espagnol : "Abandonada por mi padre" et "Rinyqu. o el amor
salvaje" publies en feuilletons dans la presse locale.
Galante montra aussi un grand interet au folklore judeo-espagnole, qu'il trouvait tres
riche quoique transmis verbalement de generation en generation. li publia plusieurs essais
dont "Ouatorze RomancesJudeo-espagnoles' ( 1 903 ) et "La Langue Espagnole en Orient et ses
Deformations' ( 1 90 7 ) . Avec sa riche col lection de proverbes et romances judeo-espagnoles
Galante constitua une riche source pour Ies philologues de la peninsule lberique. dont le cele
bre Rodolfo Gil ( Romancero Judeo-Espagnol-Madrid- 1 9 1 I ).
Abraham Galante fut elu depute de Nigde a la Grande Assamblee Nationale de
Turquie en 1 943 ce qui lui donna l'occasion et la possibilite de passer de longues journees a
la Bibliotheque Nationale ou ii puisa de tres precieuses donnees pour ses ecrits
Educateur, journaliste. politicien. l inguiste. etnographe, turcologue et grand patriote
turc Galante s'est surtout distingue et est honore et immortalise en tant qu'historien. li a
recueilli un monument de documentations historiques sur Ies communautes juives-turques et
publie plus de 50 ouvrages en turc et en fran�ais qui. encore aujourd'hui. servent comme
point de mire et de reference pour tous ceux qui sont interesses a elaborer l'Histoire des Juifs
de Turquie. et tout cela malgre le manque d'interet que lui temognait Ies membres de sa com
munaute meme. Et c'est en ces termes qu'il se plaisait a critiquer amerement et satiriquement
le cas: "Mes livres sont imprimes a Istanbul, mais lus a l'etranger".
Ses ouvrages " Turkler ve Yahudiler" ( 1 928), "Oocuments Officiels Turcs concernant Ies
Juifs de Turquie" ( 1 93 1 ) . " Turcs et Juifs' ( 1 93 2 ) et "Histoire des Juifs d'lstanbul - depuis la prise
de cette vi/le en 1 453 par Fatih Mehmed lijusqu'a nas jours' (en 2 volumes publies respective
ment en 1 94 1 et 1 94 2 ) ainsi que Ies divers "recueils" publies par la suite, offrent des references
d'une importance primordiale pour tous ceux qui s'interessent a l'histoire des Juifs de Turquie.
De peur que la vie maritale ne le restreigne dans ses activites de recherches et de
redaction. Galante a vecu celibataire tout le long de sa vie. li habitait Kinaliada. une des îles
des Princes sur la Marmara, a 40 m inutes du centre-viile d'lstanbul et passa ses dernieres
annees a l'Hopital Or Ahayim .
Lorsqu'on l u i proposa d'organiser son jubile e n 1 954 ii refusa e n ces termes: "Un jubile
ne represente aucune valeur pour moi. Le meilleur jubile est que mes oeuvres soient lues
par la jeunesse." Malgre cela un jubile fut organise le 6 Janvier 1 957,
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auquel ii n'a pu assister personellement etant hospitalise. Le d iscours des dirigeants locaux et
Ies messages d'eloges et de felicitations adressees par de nombreuses personnalites (Cecil Roth
- Oxford, Abraham Elmaleh-Jerusalem) et institutions (Alliance Israelite Universelle, The Jewish
Publication Society of America, Hebrew University - Jerusalem) demontrent l'interet universel
que Ies spheres academiques mondiales lui temoignaient.
Cest dans Ies termes suivants que le Professeur Abraham Elmaleh de Jerusalem le
decrivait: "Le Professeur Galante est une des grandes figures du Judaisme Oriental, un de ces
cervaux eblouissants, historien imbu des disciplines vigoureuses, chercheur methodique et
infatigable, philologue distingue, polemiste fougueux, journaliste de grand plan, critique fin,
ecrivain de grande famille, homme politique et organisateur de grand talent, patriote convain
cu et grand Juif"
Galante qui connaissait. l isait et parlait 1 O langues, dont le turc, l'arabe, l'hebreu, l'es
pagnol, le franc;:ais, le grec, l'italien, le latin, l'anglais et l'allemand, avait direct acces aux
sources et documents evitant ainsi la distortion de traduction.
Le seul et unique historien juif-turc de natre epoque pendant de longues annees,
"s'attachant a faire revivre dans ses ouvrages le passe etincelant du judaisme Sepharadi" le pro
fesseur Abraham Galante deceda le 8 Aout 1 96 1 (2 4Av 57 2 1 ) et fut enterre au cimitiere
d'Arnavutkoy a Istanbul.
Sa contribution a l'histoire en general et celle du judaisme turc en particulier reste sans
pareille et permanente.
Oue son âme repase en paix
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Gn�at Rabbi C.haim Bajarano

·

Ezra Alha�id

many-sided personality,
a polyglot and a scholar as well as a promi
nent religious leader. Great Rabbi Chaim Bejarano was undoubtedly one of the most outstand ing figures of Judaism at the turn of the century
Son of a rabbi, he was born in 1 850, in the small town of Stara Zagora. Bulgaria,
which was then part of the Ottoman Empire There was just one primary school in town . As
for religious education. children of all nationalities were sent either to the imam or to the rabbi
He went to both. His parents taught him Spanish, which he would passionately Iove to the
end of his life. He was also quick to learn the main id ioms spoken in the region-Turkish,
Bulgarian and Greek. At the same time, he studied Hebrew thoroughly. At 1 8, he was regard
ed as a scholar. and rightly so . He later acquired good command of Persian. Arabic and sev
era! modern languages. As a young man he was already reputed as the 'scholar of Stara
Zagora'.
When the Russian-Turkish war broke out in 1 8 77, his family fled to Ruschuk where his
mother and one of his children were killed in the shelling. Crossing the Danube. he then took
refuge in Bucharest where the Spanish Community hired him as principal of the boys' school
and preacher at the Great Temple, the Kahal Grande, where his extensive erudition shortly
earned him great praise and respect.
Meanwhile, his tireless l inguistic research attracted widespread interest among the
Romanian scientific community. H is sol id command of Turkish turned out extremely useful in
that period as General Vasile Nasture! called for his assistance to help prepare a History of the
lndependence War. Trophies the Romanians had conquered from the Turks made the subject
of a special research. Bejarano was given charge of the Turkish ftags inscribed with quotes
from the Koran. which he not only translated, but also, commented at length thanks to his vast
learning in the area.
His teaching career complemented his scientific and religious activity ln 1 896, the
Bucharest Faculty of Theology featured two future Orthodox metropol itans. lrineu and
Visarion Puiu, among its students. Both of them alongside 1 3 others attended Bejarano's
Hebrew course.
While a principal at the boys' school, he compiled an anthology of Sephardi folklore
comprising hundreds of proverbs, maxims and fables he had gathered over many years . The
manuscript of this work is preserved at the Academy of Sciences in Madrid. Bejarano's fore
word, structured as a dialogue is a valuable piece of literature in its own right. His literary tal
ent also showed in his poems. in Hebrew for the most part. which were published in
European reviews. His indefatigable activity in so many areas could not fail to catch the atten
tion of European scientists. The rabbinic seminary in Vienna would soon praise him as one of
the greatest Talmudists of the day
ln 1 9 1 O. the Sephardi Community of Adrianopolis elected him Great Rabbi and
leader. Bejarano left Bucharest where his memory and works continued to be cherished and
valued . As a fertile chapter of his life came to a close. another even more brilliant one began.
A few years on. he was elected Great Rabbi of the Ottoman Empire with an authority equal
to that of a Muslim caliph. ln that high office, Bejarano proved the full force of his personality
and his lofty spiritual and intellectual gifts. First of all, he organized the local Sephardim into a
model community. He translated ancient manuscripts just as passionately as he translated into
Hebrew the works of great European sages. He pursued a vast correspondence with con*
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temporary personalities such as Anatole France. Georges Clemenceau. Miguel de Unamuno.
Emil Ludwig. Claude Farrere. Pierre Loti. Great Rabbi Dr Moses Gaster of the London Sephardi
community. and Nahman Bialik.
A dedication by Bialik. this prince of poetry, read: "ln exchange for the Sephardi poet
ry's gold. the Ashkenazi poetry offers its copper to a rabbi. scholar and poet. Great Rabbi
Chaim Bejarano-from one that honors him to his full worth. "
The rabbi's house in Constantinople became a gathering place for European schol
ars. Then the First World War brought down the Turkish Empire. Kemal Ataturk. who came to
power in Turkey after the war. was on cordial terms with Bejarano.
ln 1 920, the rabbi was named a member of the Royal Spanish Academy and hon
orary president of Dante Alighieri Society. The Academy's Dictionary of the Spanish Language
gave Enrique (Chaim) Bejarano full recognition as one of the world's most prominent
Hispanists. Actually. his name itself indicated an evident Spanish descent. showing his ances
tors must have been residents of Bejar. a town near Madrid.
ln his old age, he seldom left his residence in Constantinople's Pera neighborhood.
but would not give up scientific research. Piles of his manuscripts were written in this period.
Familiar with so many idioms, he easily moved across a wide range of areas of cultures. and
studied writings beyond reach to many other scholars.
His solitary study of ancient fol ios never kept him away from people. Ouite the
reverse. Bejarano had a deep Iove for people and an endless understanding for their needs
and weaknesses. He had a special way with people. knew how to get across to them and
speak to anyone in their mother tongues, which earned him their unalloyed respect.
Bejarano valued his rabbinic m ission in service of the people above all honors. His
one pride consisted in having penetrated the hearts of the masses and led them along the
bright path of faith.
These lofty aspirations he never gave up. Sagacious and alert. he continued from his
dying bed. to dispense comfort and wisdom to those who cartie to homage him.
August 1 . 1 92 1 : the 3. 500-seat temple on Buyuk-Handak Street proved too small for
the thousands of Jews who had gathered there from all over Turkey, alongside high officials
and d iplomats. to pay him their last tribute. Through the huge crowd overflowing the streets,
the convoy difficultly made its way to Arnautchoy Cemetery. The entire population of the city
had come out to honor the Great Rabbi. Jewish. Muslim and Christian shopkeepers had closed
their shops as on a day of public mourning.
A white marble monument in the Moorish-Sephardi style rises above his grave. watch
ing the eterna! rest of this so worthy descendant of the Sephardi cultural tradition .
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Rglationg bgfwggn fhg �gphardie Jgwigh
Communifigg in fhg Balkang
Dr. Aloxandor Cornm:<?u-COrnn

A great deal of research
has been written and printed about each indi
vidual Sephardic communitiy in the Balkans: on the Jews of Greece
separately, on Turkish Jewry separately, on Yugoslavian Jewry separately; but very little
effort has been spent in research into the relations between the Sephardim of the Balkans. lt
is precisely to that subject that my lecture is directed.
The Sephardic Jews in the Balkans (Greece, Bugaria, Turkey, Yugoslavia and Romania)
lived for centuries under the rute of the Ottoman Empire. This is one common element. The
vast majority of them were descended from the Jews expelled from Spain in 1 492, and this
constitutes another common element The majority belong to synagogues in which the
prayers are recited in the Sephardic version, and this yet a third common element. To these
may be added other common elements, such as the use of Ladino (a Sephardic form of
Spanish), common culinary trad itions and even similar dress among the Balkan Sephardim.
Why then is there such a dearth of research material on what the Balkan Sephardim have in
common? There are several possible explanations, but I shall conflne my seif at this stage to
two of them, that appear to me to be of signiflcance:
a) Strained relations - for example, between Greece and Turkey - led to reservations
and fears. lest research into the features common to the Jews of those countries might exac
erbate their already existing condition of being regarded as "foreigners" by the non-Jewish
populace.
b) The perpetuai politica! argument on the definition of the identity of "Macedonia".
that raged between Greece and Yugoslavia. as well as the confiicts over Bulgarian territory,
also gave rise to fears, lest emphasis on the "common" features of Jews in these regions may
provide an excuse to increase anti-Sem itism. which was not unknown in Balkan countries.
Why is it important just now to conduct an in-depth research on the "common" fea
tures among the Balkan Sephardim? I suggest at least three reasons:
a) ln the second half of the 20th century, after the holocaust in the course of which
90% of the Jews of Salonika perished. and among the victims there were also Sephardic Jews
from Yugoslavia and Romania. the number of Sephardim in the Balkans was gradually
reduced, so that in the absence of any serious research. there would be missing a substantial
number of chapters of Jewish history Just as a great deal of money and resources are spent
on researching Eastern European communities that have disappeared, there is a sacred duty
to devote time to this subject, in order to put in their proper perspective both the contribution
of Sephardic Jews in the Balkans to Jewish culture and their contribution to the non-Jewish
society in which they had l ived for centuries.
b) After the establishment of the State of Israel in 1 948. thousands of Sephardim immi
grated to Israel from the Balkan countries and these did not put sufficient stress on their "com
mon features" - for instance, the "Bulgarian" synagogue in Jaffa and the "Greek" synagogue in
Ben-Saruk Street in Tel-Aviv - without any effort to emphasise their common features. The
younger generation also, the children of those immigrants from the Balkans, is unaware of
their common roots; and I suggest using the term "Balkan Sephardim" rather than "Greek
Jews" or "Bulgarian Jews", because it is not the country in which they lived which is relevant
to their Jewishness, but rather their cultural and religious roots, and those are to be found in
the period of the Ottoman Empire, during the time when the new national states of the 1 9th
and 20th centuries had not yet come into existance
c) ln order to demonstrate the fact. that the term "Sephardi" cannot be used
for lraqui and Egyptian Jews along with Sephardic Jews whose roots
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are in Turkey. Bulgaria or Romania.
We can learn a great deal about the inter-community relations in the Balkan countries
from the rabbis who served in those communities. no less than from the books they compiled
and which constituee to this day an important source of information regarding the history of
the Sephardic Jews in the Balkans. Thus one may note the name of Rabbi Moshe Bejarano.
who for 32 years served as the principal of boys' school in Sephardic community in Bucharest.
while at the same time preaching in the Great Synagogue of the Sephardic community. and
in 1 9 1 O. he was appointed rabbi of the city of Adrianople and later on. in 1 920. achieved the
highest distinction when he was appointed to the post of Haham Bashi. i . e . the Chief Rabbi of
Turkey. residing in l nstanbul 1 This gives us some idea of the close ties between the Sephardic
community of Bucharest with that of Turkey and of the esteem in which the rabbis who served
in those communities were held.
Another important personage is Rabbi Eliezer Pappo born in Sarajevo in 1 7 7 0. he
moved to Bucharest in 1 8 1 O and was held in high esteem on account of his essays and books.
Among the books printed after his death. mention should be made of "Efet Hamaghen". print
ed in Salonika in 1 924. and the books "Orach Hachayim" and "Beth Tephiffa". printed in
Belgrade in 1 860. 2 The fact of his having come from Sarajevo. and then having moved to
Bucharest. where he served as rabbi. and his books being published in the communities of
Salonika and Belgrade. tells us a great deal about the inter-communities ties among the
Sephardim in the Balkans.
There were particulary close ties in religious matters between the communities in
Yugoslavia and Salonika. The elders of Sarajevo wrote at the begining of the 1 8 th century. that
city "tags along after Thessalonika authority and rules". 3
The Balkan communities held pride of place in the Sabbetaian movement during the
era of Sabbetai Zvi and others. After Sabbetai Zvi's conversion. his disciples and followers often
remained in various communities in the Balkan area. since Sabbetai Zvi himself. a fter his expul
sion from the centres in Turkey. stayed first in Gallipoli. then in Adrianople and finally in Ulcinj
(Uzgum in Turkish) in South-West Yugoslavia; and according to the studies of Joseph Fenton.
it may be assumed that Sabbetai Zvi's final resting place is in Ulcinj . 4
Nathan of Gaza (who. as we know. did not convert) also travelled around the Jewish
communities in the Balkans. Among the various places he visited were Castoria. Sofia. Berat
and finally Skopje (Uskub in Turkish). where he died and was buried with great pomp Nathan
of Gaza's grave. like that of Sabbetai Zvi's was a centre of pilmigrage for generations.
ln the 1 9th century. too. the concepts of "Jewish Nationalism". composed by Yehuda
Bibas ( 1 780- 1 852). and the celebrated ideas of Rabbi Yehuda Alkalai ( 1 798- 1 879) - both of
them described as "pre-Zionists" - greatly inftuenced the formation of what was to become. in
later years. Zionist movement. Rabbi Alkalai's thoughts had a direct inftuence on Baruch Ben
Yitschak Mitterani of Edirne.
The activity of the Maccabi clubs constitute yet another illustration of inter-communi
ty co-operation in the Balkans. Thus. for example. in 1 930. the Maccabi Association of Salonika
approached the World Maccabi Federation in Berlin with a proposal to gather together in
Salonika all the Maccabi delegations from the Balkans and Central Europe. that were due to
travel to the first "Maccabiah" in Tel-Aviv in 1 93 2 . The Presidium of World Maccabi Federation
replied that in 1 930. its representative. dr. Rosenfeld. would be attending the great sports
gathering of Maccabi in Bulgaria at Sofia and that it would be a good idea if Maccabi in
Salonika alsa sent its representative to Sofia to discuss the proposal. 5
I

Raoul S1niol: 'Momente Serarde". p.44. Jerusalem. 1 980

2 R. Siniol. op.cit. p.p.
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Dr. Ya'acov Bama: The Connections between the Communities in Turkey and Palestine during Ottoman Period", includ
ed in The History or Yugoslav1an Jewrf'. ed1ted by Zv1 Locker. volll. p. 1 3. Jerusalem. 1 99 1
4 Y Fenton: 'The Grave of the lsma1h Mess1ah", 1 986 1ssue of ··peam1m". p.p. 1 3-39
5 David Ramon- 'Maccabi 1n the Balkans". 1 945. p 1 2 1
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Iuliu Bara�l!h
on Mid- 1 gth C,gntury �gphardim

A
file bea ring the date
"Buch , Feb. 1 930," preserved at the archives
of the Jewish Federation History Center, contains the following passage "Romanianization !of the local Sephard im, of courseJ followed . and was accom
pl ished relatively soon owing to their near identity to the majority nation . Undistinguished
in either a ppearance or attire from the majority, with whom they shared the same spiritual
cast, mentality and inclinations, perfectly fluent in the people's vernacular, which they
would readily use, they were easily integrated with the heart and soul of the nation and
assimi lated in the ful l sense of the word . "
The file, which bears n o signature (though i t was probably prepared by Sephardi
officials) went an to substantiate this assertion with authoritative quotes from severa!
Romanian and foreign authors. Amang the former are Ion Heliade Rădulescu, M ihai
Em inescu, CA. Rosetti, and u p to Vaida Voevod, a politician who, an a propaganda taur
to promote the newly formed Romanian Front party, made this remark in a Craiova speech
that the Romania n Spanish Jews "have assimilated into the nation to the full . " Am ple
excerpts from foreign authors, including some by notorious anti-Semites such as Edouard
Drumond (see his La France juive, pu blished in numerous editions), were selected an
grounds that they praised Sephardi virtues in contrast with the "serious shortcomings" of the
Ashkenazim . However, unbiased o bservers, such as Dutch author C G . Rommenhoel ler,
were alsa cited ln his book an La Grande Roumanie, Rom menhoeller wrote "Aujourd'hui
encore ces deux classes de juifs se distinguent clairement en Roumanie . . . Par contre, Ies juifs
espagnols se sont completement assimiles. lls se sont entierement adaptes aux Roumains
par leur langue, leurs moeurs, leurs costumes. Des grandes differences existent dane entre
ces deux categories de juifs " 1

Dr. Harry Kull€!r

ln the hard times of the I 930s but a lsa later an, a certain category of Spanish Jews
were clearly keen an dissociating themselves from the Ashkenazim in re and especially in
mente, by building a self-image, which was concomitantly a hetero-image. They were anx
ious to show the gentiles and persuade them that they, the Spanish Jews, stayed aut o f
politica! m i litancy; were traditionally conservative; duly observed the laws a n d the esta blish
ment; were adverse to sedition and subversive trends; were never seen to associate,
whether in the papers or elsewhere, with any action against the mainstream public spirit;
proved their patriotic dedication in every circumstances, and had constantly involved them
selves in the country's key historical events, including the 1 848 Revolution, the War of
lndependence o f 1 8 7 7 , the Balkanic War, and the Romanian Reunification War.
A sim ilar rhetoric can be found in countless private documents ( e . g . , petitions,
appl ications. etc . ) that members of the Sephardi community used to submit to state officials
in the ea rly 1 940s, in order to emphasize their unparalleled attachment to the country.
Needless to say, such pol icy implied a deliberate, sinful magnification of their spe
cific di fference from the Jewish mass. particula rly from the Ashkenazim . Yet it alsa partly
stemmed from a genuine, deeply ingrained belief a mong the Sephardim that they were dif
ferent from all other Jews in every major respect, including in thei r character, ethnic fea
tures. culture. rites, and even . . physical appearance.
I C . G . Rommenhoeller. "La Grande Roumanie". The Hague. 1 926. p . 83: ··To th1s day. these two kinds of Jews
are clearly distinct from each other 1n Romania . By contrast. Spanish Jews are completely ass1mi lated They
have fully adapted to the Romanians 1n their language. customs and cloth1ng There are therefore great d1fferences between these two categones of Jews."
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h far as worship differences are concerned, the earlier mentioned document
boasts the recognition in the interwar years of the Sephardi rite as a separate form of wor
ship. which it says was the successful outcome of persistent efforts by the worshipers them
selves. The Sephard im's mentalify that they belong to a separate rite with its own. separate
synagogue. has persisted to this day. when few Sephard im are left in Bucharest and fewer
stil! a re religious Jews.
That the hhkenazi a nd Sephardi communities in Romania differ from each anoth
er is an undeniable fact. originating in their relatively different historical backgrounds in the
region, their specific ways of integrating into their local surround ings by their prominent fig
ures and their works. their different communify patterns. with the Sephardi one more close
ly-knit at times, and finally. thei r specific worship features witnessed by any faithful observer
of their holiday and everyday rituals at home and at the synagogue.
Some very va luable observations in th is respect a re provided in Dr. Iuliu Barasch's
The Jews of Cracow, Galicia, Bukovina, Moldavia, and Walachia-Travel lmpressions. 1 84 1 1 8422. l n a chapter dedicated to Walachia, Barasch. a keen observer of social. cultural and
ethnological facts. gave an a mple. detailed description of the two 'congregations·
Sepha rdi m and hhkenazim-into which Walachian Jews. particularly Bucharest Jews. were
generally divided. He closely examined the Spanish communify, though always by com
parison with the hhkenazi one. Account is given in his work of how the Sephardim would
d ress (in terms of gender. age. cond ition. etc. ); the language they spoke. and especially
their rites, which Barasch lengthily described in their "peculia r and interesting" aspects (p.
1 62 ) . First of all. he depicted synagogue rites. starting with the buildings themselves-their
location. architectural design. wal l i nscriptions: 'There are fewer inscriptions and prayers
( Yehi rutzen) on the walls than in the hhkenazi synagogues. Nor will you find in here the
mythic bestiary of the latter (winged lions. tigers. ravens. four-foot birds. or any other orna
ments or products of unrestrained fantasy. which a bsolutely clash with the Judaic faith and
its concept of a unique. incorporeal, purely spi ritual God" (p. 1 63 ) .
Digressing slightly from o u r subject, w e will note that as a dyed-in-the-wool
Haskalah follower. Barasch believed Mosaic faith was unconceivable outside Yahwism-a
conviction he shared with many orthodox Jews in the rabbinic tradition (such as Elijah of
Vilna ) . Nevertheless. many hhkenazim, both Hasidim and others. saw no clash between an
ardent faith and a sort of pantheism or naturalism where mytho-magical elements got along
all right with the kabalistic notion of merging oneself with the Unique. The history of Jewish
religion is indeed the h istory of a struggle between the natural structure of the popular.
mythic-monotheistic faith and the intel lectual structure of the rabbinic rationalistic-monothe
istic faith. Yet. as Martin Buber put it. monotheism and myth "are not m utually exclusive . .
but rather any viable monotheism is replete with mythical elements and lives only as long
as it includes them . " Consequently. a God that would be entirely cleansed of mythical con
tents is an abstract projection rather than the l iving fulfil lment of a religious life d rawing on
the deep sap of the collective unconsc ious. This could be the reason why in Galicia,
Moldavia. even Walachia, murals in many hhkenazi synagogues in tr.ie Hasidic realm are
an outright mytho-magical bestiary rich in naturalist significance. though not at all inferior
thereby.
Back to our subject. namely the peculiarities of the Sephardi synagogues. we may
I ist other features Barasch observed such as the simplicify of the holy a rks and centrally-locat
ed bimahs ( reader's platforms); the unpretentious arrangement of the benches running
a round the walls and without lecterns. not even for the hazzans; the women's galleries.
2 1n Altgemeine Zeitung des Judenthums. 1n German: Romanian vers1on by E. Schwarzfeld 1n Anuarul
pentru lsraeliti. Anno XVI. 1 893- 1 895: separate pamphlet. Bucharest. 1 89 4 .
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with bars that separated and concealed them wholly from the men's hal i .
The service, Barasch pointed out, had its specific features too : the audience sa t o n
the benches a n d listened perfectly silent as the hazzan intoned the Hebrew prayers in a
Spanish cadence
There were differences in the rite and liturgy as wel l : verbal variations; suppressed
prayer phrases; specific prayers the Ashkenazim did not use By contrast, there was none of
the piyutim, pismones, selihoth, kinoth, salmonioth, so frequent with the Ashkenazim; alsa,
no tefil loth on Feasts, which considerably shortened the liturgies on Rosh Hashanah and
other holidays. The songs and prayers specific of the Sephard i m were rather different From
the Ashkenazim's, in which pantheistic and mytho-magical influences chimed with the
frightening, monstrous bestiary on the walls. Hence, what Barasch regarded as a "more ele
vated concentration" of the Sepha rdi assem blies. Yet the observer did criticize a weakness
of the Spanish rite: "the kabalistic frills, in other words, the risky permutations and combi
nations of indifferent letters in the mast innocuous of phrases" (p 1 66), so, here again, a
mystical, though abstract, tinge whose muddled sources went back to "the heathen world
of Persia" (ibid . ) .
Another distinctive feature o f the Spanish rite was its mobility: unfettered by a rigid
canon, it a llowed the adoption of new prayers, composed by famous rabbis from the
Oriental-Sephardic m ilieu.
Faced with the rituals of various Sephard i holidays, an Ashkenazi versed in syna
gogal lare was in for some surprises-pleasant as well as unpleasant.
The famous Ekhot ( Lamentations) were indeed very touch ingly chanted on Tishah
b'Av, and the wonderful Shomron-kol-titen, was murmured in very adequate tempo. The
custom of the sudden burst of light a fter the da rkness in which the rabbi read the tragic
story of the destruction of the Temple, revealed an adm irable "orchestration."
As a peculiar trait on Yom Kippur, the congregation, Torah scrolls in hand. circled
the bimah seven times. and a Fragment of the Zahar was read after the Kol Nidre But many
prayers such as the yotzeroth, piyutim. teffiloth. were absent, and even the Famous
Unetaneh-tokef was virtually unknown. There were instead beautiful selihoth by the old
Spanish c lassics. that the congregation used to read line by l ine the whole day long ln the
evening. the shofar was blown as tekiah.
The Sepha rdi m would not read From the Torah on Simhat-Torah day. and their
seven hakafot were sequenced just as they were at Shemini-Atzereth after particular verses
in the Psalms. which in turn intricately hinted at the seven sefiroth-words of the kabalah:
Malkhut, Hod. Netzah, Hesed. Gevurah. Tiferet, lhud. Each hakafah ended with the con
gregants singing and dancing in Front of the rabbi before they received the sc rolls The priv
ilege of being the Hatan Torah. had been auctioned off beforehand on the evening of Yom
Kippur The winner of this kevod (honor) was supposed to go through a lengthy. costly
tra ining to make ready for this day when he was called to the Torah. seated under a
canopy (huppah) and honored nearly like a lord . He then threw a party with songs and
dances for the whole assembly.
But it was not just Simhat Torah that included peculiar. sometimes magnificent, tra
ditions. Nearly all of the Sephardi holidays featured customs unfamiliar and often bewilder
ing to the Ashkenazim : for exam ple, the groups of teenagers walking about the synagogue
during Shabbath morning service. with flower bunches which they offered out for sn iffing
to the adults. especially the older ones. who blessed them in return; or that other Shabbath
custom: when a father was called to the Torah, all of h is sons stood up and gazed at him all
through the reading, and would not sit down until he was back in his seat. Younger broth
ers did the same for their elders. who on returning from the bimah gave every con
gregant the Oriental greeting laying two fingers on his lips.
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One should not be surprised that a number of other Sephardi customs. particular
ly those of what is ethnographically known as the "transition cycle". revealed an Oriental
influence-intra-Mosaic. or Islamic. or even secular. k Barasch found out in the m id- 1 9th
century. the Sephardi fam i ly life was "absolutely patriarchal" (p 1 70). which materialized in
the uncha llenged authority of the paterfamilias ( "everyone and everything revolved a round
him." id ) . followed in the family h ierarchy by the mother. the eldest son, and so forth . 'The
sons conduct their father's business for the collective benefit. so that the fam i ly is one, unit
ed household from the econom ic point of view as well . " The fam ily got together at meals
and the father presided over them all as a king.
Marriage was honored and a divorce was an extremely rare occurrence although
Iove was hard ly ever the material on which couples were based: the partners. after the
Oriental tradition. never even met before the wedding. Women. though revered. had no
say in the ma les' businesses: "a striking contrast with the strange situation where khkenazi
women fag out with hard work at the stare or even in some market far from home" ( p . 1 70).
ln the old Sephardi fashion, women were "decorative" housewives. g iving "fa mily"
parties. going to the Spanish bathhouse every week-a sort of "shwitz'' where they had
lunch and indulged in small talk A band would sometimes play to entertain the ladies.
Sephardi women almost never took any courses. They could not even read those few
prayers that would be read at holidays. They went to the synagogue just for the sake of it.
but took no part in what was going on there. not even to impress their husbands who
could not see them anyway behind their shul screens
The same as khkenazi marriages. Sephardi marriages were brokered by shadhan
im but the Sephardi ones were non-professionals who charged no money for their job.
Brokering a marnage was just another social. communal occupation The betrothed were
usually very young. 1 6 to 1 8 years old Engagement lasted for a year even though the part
ners never saw one another all th1s while.
The wedding and related ceremonies extended over severa\ days: The week before
the wedding. the bridegroom-to-be was cal led to the Torah. The same day he made a visit
to the bride's house where the young gir\ waited for him together with her friends. Then on
the last Tuesday prior to the wedding, the dowry was d iscussed in a protracted. Oriental-style
ceremony Once this had been completed. the ketubbah was written down in which the
amount of the dowry was duly entered . The style and contents of such contracts have turned
them into valuable documents. Then the wedding itself took place on a Wednesday when
the bride was a maid. or a Thursday when she was a widow. The guests called at the bride
groom's house where the bride's cortege arrived in splendor. A rabbi performed the cere
mony at about 6p . m . The couple were covered with a tallith . The rabbi recited a blessing,
then the bridegroom put the wedd ing ring on the girl's finger and smashed a glass under
his foot in memory of the destruction of the Tem ple. Then the hazzan read the contract alo ud
and the seven blessings were recited The bridegroom did not wear a kitel in the Sephardi
tradition. lnstead of the huppah, the couple used to be seated on a sort of throne shaded
by a rich covering in the hali of the wedding. The wedding party with music and dancing
was the first of a series of soirees that went on in the following evenings wh ile the couple
continued to sit on their thrones. Yet more parties were offered in turn by the bride's friends
to celebrate her becoming a married woman. More could be said about the honeymoon
week, which the Sephardim regarded as a time of initiation into the tasks of married life
when the husband joined the business of h is father-in-law under the latter's supervision. or
started some other business on his own
The wedding ceremony appeared more brilliant than in the khkenazi tradition,
which was probably partly due to the Sephardim's higher standing and alsa to an
Oriental influence.
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The "transition cycle" featured yet other differences between the two communities
in terms of customs and rites marking births, bar mitzvahs, social life, and burial ceremonies.
For lack of space, we will only focus on the latter.
The Sephardi mythology of death was somewhat less evident than with mast
Ashkenazim who fearful of various dybbukim would treat the dead according to ela borate
mytho-magical rituals, similar to the pagan ones that a re still common in the Romanian pop
ular tradition (e.g , putting pottery shards on the body's lids, a fork in its hand, earth bags
by its head, etc . ) .
After a persan d ied, the Sephardim placed the body o n the ground i n the middle
of the room, covered it with a white sheet and surrounded it with many candles larger than
those commonly used by the Ashkenazim The doors of the rooms were opened and rela
tives sat a round the dead one and wailed . They did so in a quaint rhythmical fashion simi
lar to a wailer choir's. ln fact, professional wailers were sometimes hired to chant the cus
toma ry O riental dirges The mourners dispersed later on, then the body was bathed,
d ressed in white garb and wrapped in a tallith as was alsa the custom with the Ashkenazim.
A rabbi pronounced the funeral speech at the house of the deceased, not at the cemetery
where the body was later carried in a coffin . As a distinct funeral feature, the dead was cir
cled seven times before it was laid down into the grave, and the assembly joined hands
around it in a magic circle to keep the spirits (kelipoth) away. After each hakafah, the circle
drew closer to the body and the mourners threw si lver coins on the coffin which would
then be lowered into the ground .
Later on, a matsevah (a horizontal stane, instead o f a vertica l tzom. o r both as i n
the Ashkenazi trad ition) was placed o n the g rave. Sephardi tombstone inscriptions were i n
correct, elegant Hebrew style. Many o f these epitaphs-such as those a t Sevastopol
Cemetery in Bucharest, which were deciphered by prominent medievalists-are of high
documentary value to current researches ori Jewish h istory in Romania Clase relatives did
not ususlly attend the burial, as the sons of the deceased were only supposed to recite kad
dish when the body was taken out of the house. After the funeral, a seven-day mourning,
known as shiva. was observed when the family sat on the g round and friends and other,
more distant relatives came to comfort them and bring them food . The full period of mourn
ing lasted for 30 days and ended with a solemn gathering in the room of the deceased.
Since the purpose of this paper is confined to reveal ing some ethnological charac
teristics of the Sephardim, as Barasch reported them in the mid- 1 9th century. we will not try
to answer the sociologica! question of the extent to which the few Sephardim that a re left
in Romania a re sti l! faithful to, or even familiar with. this domestic, synagogal. sacrophane
tradition. Probably, few of them a re, if any. The intent of this paper is to recall an aspect of
the past which had a direct impact at the time and a subsequent echo not Just on the reli
gious-sacral numinous realm, but alsa on human characters, on the community's way of life
and thought, on their way of taking up and cultivating a tradition, in re or in mente, or at
the very least preserving it as a n inspiring memory.
*
*

*

We started this paper with a reflection on how mid-2 Qth century Sephardim were
trying to create a particular self-image and a hetero-image of their congregation by contrast
with the Ashkenazi one: high emphasis was placed on the capacity to assimilate into the
local homeland and nation of the Sephardi group so clase by their language, mentality,
etc. to the Romanian Latinity. We will not question here whether the standardbearers of this trend were prompted to it by mere opportunism, or
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by a genuine divorce from the Mosaic faith. or even Jewishness as a whole.
Based on Iuliu Barasch's findings-and Barasch was an honest researcher-we
think we are right to conclude that. back i n the 1 8 50s. the Sephardim he met were neither
more assimilated with their surroundings. nor less fa ithfully Mosaic. than the Ashkenazim
they were compared to . This goes for their Mosaic religiousness and related trad itions. But
neither do other indicators of Sephardi l ife revea l any high rate of assimilation expectancy.
Barasch criticized in his report the Sephardim's "neglect for child upbringing and
the intellectual narrowness resulting thereby, as well as the poor state of many community
activities (including education )" ( p . 1 7 7 ) . which seems to indicate a low dynam ism of the
group. Their pedagogic system . sa id Barasch. was in a very sad condition "Some m iserable
ignorant fellows from Smyrna and Adrianopolis and such like places move in and take up
education of the children. esta blish private schools. or more exactly, hedarim. and start prac
tising their magic art. that is widespread across the Orient. of turning young children into
old oxen" ( ibid . ) . These melamedim a re one step behind their Ashkenazi colleagues who at
least teach their pupils not just fragments of the Torah. but also some of Neviim and
Ketuvim, and even of the Talmud on occasion. Moreover. they have been planning lately
to teach foreign languages alongside Romanian in their private schools, something
Sephardi melamed im will not even conceive of. " There was not even a trace in the Spanish
curricula of any secular training. Barasch said (ibid., p. 1 78), a situation which was unlikely
to encourage progress, let atone assimilation. True, some young Sepha rdi m did attend
Romanian state schools, or foreign schools, but the general rule was to d ismiss such stud
ies as unnecessary. particularly for young g irls who were kept aside from culture and even
from religious knowledge.
Barasch's malevolent remarks in this area may have partly stemmed from a personal
disappointment as his own educational program for the Sephardi youth-followed by
another for the Ashkenazim-had been rejected " by some Sephardi blockheads over a few
small money bags " (p. 1 79)
Having said this. he objectively concludes that. all in all. there were "more merits
than drawbacks" ( ibid . ) in the Sephardi nature. They were "quiet. unquerulous. honorable.
clean, exemplarily correct in business. patriarchally respectful in children-parents relations.
and with a sound family life "
Not incidentally this relatively small human group has produced outstanding per
sonalities, such as Manoah. Ha lfon. Bejarano. Pascin. Cohen-Linaru. Bally. Pappo, !vela.
some of whom, such as Elias. founded actual dynasties which eventually played a more
important role in Romanian society than in their own ethnic group
lf one considers. say. Jacques MH Elias. as a paradigm case of what the Sephardim
meant to Romanian society, one m ust indeed conclude that no other m inority group
proved so perfectly integrated and assimilated with the interests of the country.
Some will undoubtedly question the point of reporting such differential traits Of
course, similarities in terms of Jewishness between the Sephard im and Ashkenazim can also
be reported just as well.
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Fon�ward
Prof. Dr. Eng. Mirna lvam��cu.
Roctor of tho Univornity Craiova

To
the University of Craiova.
which last year celebrated 50 years of its exis
tence. it was an honor to host the Symposium The Sephard Jews in
the Development of the Modern Society in Southern-Eastern Europe (6-9 October 1 998).
For the preparation and successful progress of the Sym posium we most fruitfully cooperat
ed with the (enter for the Study of the History of the Jews in Romania. in Bucharest.
The simultaneous festivity of the inauguration of the Center for the Study and
Research of the H istory. Culture and Civilisation of the Jews in Southern-Eastern Europe
amplified the significance of this event. The Center was opened last year on the basis of a
Decision of the Senate of our U niversity. The Ministry of National Education. and the Minister
of Ed ucation himself. Prof. Dr. Andrei Marga. the Embassy of Israel in Romania. and the
Federation of Jewish Commun ities in Romania kindly supported the establishment of this
Center.
Thus we could proceed to the i m plementation of this initiative we had been con
sidering for severa! years already. and which we had methodically prepared. due to the
great development of our University. By development I mea n an increasing num ber of stu
dents. new faculties. centers of excellence. doctoral studies. scientific research, internation
al cooperation. and material conditions.
On the other hand. at this moment there exist favorable conditions for the func
tioning of a Center of Jewish Studies in C raiova Though the province of Oltenia has always
had the lowest percentage of m inorities of all the historic provinces of Romania, the Jewish
communities of C raiova, Turnu Severin, Caracal, Râm nicu Vâlcea, Târgu Jiu and others.
Even if they were not very numerous, these communities had an outstanding contribution
to the economica!, social, cultural and scientific development of these towns. During the last
eight years, a group of intellectuals in our city have been consistently and actively preoccu
pied with the study of the past of these communities.
Every year there were sym posiums, scientific sessions, and exhibitions in which
prominent representatives of the Romanian cultu re and art-all belonging to the Jewish
community-were evoked A list of such personalities would include: Felix Aderca (writer),
Filip Lazăr (composer and m usician), I. Stăureanu (the unforgettable teacher of so many
generations of Olten ian intellectuals), the mem bers of the family of printers. publ ishers and
booksellers Samitca, or Constantin Şeineanu. Andrei Bart, and I. Fântânaru ( publishers).
Mention should be made on a number of business people, important for the economic
development of the area : the Eschenassy bankers, the industrial ists Mendel, Beligrădeanu,
and others. Some of these manifestations took place in our University, while our professors
supported others. High quality contributions were presented, as is the case of the
Sym posium mentioned, where our associates contributed four papers.
As it has not been an institutionalized scientific activity, we faced a lack of funds for
the development and thoroughgoing study of the themes presented, and the papers could
not be published . We most sincerely hope that, by the opening of the Center for Jewish
Studies in Craiova. such researches will be further developed. For the beginning, the Center
wi ll proceed to the study of all the towns in O ltenia where Jewish communities existed . A
special stress will be placed upon the study of the funeral monuments in the Jewish ceme
teries. Furthermore, an older project will be continued lt refers to the study of the
evacuation, during the first months of the German-Soviet war, of
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massive groups of Jewish inhabitants from Bucovina and Northern Moldavia and their
deportation to different towns in O ltenia Funds permitting, the (enter will extend the inves
tigations towards the border areas in the Balkans, where flourishing Sephard commun ities
existed during the last centuries.
lt is with a deep satisfaction that I mention the beginning of the teaching activity of
the Center. Fol lowing the entrance exam ination in the fa ll of 1 998, a group of students of
H istory-Hebrew was formed within the Faculty of Letters and History. They have already
started their classes of Jewish Culture and Civilization, Universal History of the Jewish People,
as well as Modern Hebrew. We hope that these young people will later become academics
and researchers in this Center. As a matter of fact we hope that 1n the future we shall be
a ble to form specialists in Jewish Stud ies for other areas of Romania and for the Neighboring
countries as wel l .
The Symposium gave u s a chance t o meet Romanian researchers, but alsa special
ists from Turkey, Bulgaria, and Israel with whom we intend to keep good relationships for
the year to come.
We have suggested the signing up of a first convention for cooperation with the
Center for the Study of the H istory of the Jews in Romania. We alsa want to learn from the
experience of the Institute of Hebrew and Jewish History Dr. Moshe Carmilly of the Babeş
Bolyai University of Cluj-Napoca, Romania . lt is aur intention to establish contacts with
Universities from Israel, the U .S.A , Turkey, G reece, Bulgaria, Serbia, C roaia, Macedonia,
Bosnia and Albania.
I mast sincerely hope that in the future, aur University will be able to host such sci
entific manifestations, a nd alsa to facilitate debates, seminars, contacts among students
from different universities, participation to conferences in other countries. etc . We hope to
use the technology of the future centuries in order to shorten the distances, to develop the
accessibility of the information, for m utual understanding.
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Thg �gphardg
in Cra iova. Romania
lt is a well-known fact
Castille and Aragon united,
Granada was freed of the Moors, and America was discovered; yet,
at the same time, a terrible thing happened : the Jews were expelled from Spain. This act
remained a historical crime that neither the Spanish republican Prime Minister Jose Gira's
appeals in 1 939, nor the general dictator Franco Y Basamente's post-war insistences to deter
mine the return of the Judeo-Hispanic refugees could never alleviate This huge exodus fol
lowed an itinerary determined by the favorable or unfavorable concourse of events and situa
tions. Some of the Spanish Jews (the Sephards) stopped for a while in the Italic Peninsula, but
the great majority took refuge in the Balkans. This explains, among other things, the symbio
sis between the Latin-based pa tronym ics (Arditti, Canetti, Oenetti, Ben(e)venisti, Salom, Fayon,
Samo, Fermo, Fernani, etc . ) and others of Arabic or Spanish origin (Alagem, Almuli, Albahari,
Calef, Covu, Lillu, Rosanio, Sabetay, Zamano, Parascu, Hoder, Mayo, Eliezer, Alafton, Arayo,
etc . ) .
From the Balkan Peninsula, a t that time ruled by the powerful Ottoman Empire, a
great number of Spanish Jews (the Sephards) arrived in the province of Oltenia, and settled
mostly along the Oanube. They called themselves Frencus, that is "Francs", an alteration of the
correct form "Frances" under the inftuence of the Romanian pronunciation. The term meant
"Free" or "sincere" people. Only a few of them settled in the northern regions, close to the
mountains; those areas were preferred by the Ashkenazy Jews, called Tudescus, a word
derived from Teutsch - Oeutsch, or Poilish (Polish). They arrived mostly after the Peace of
Karlovitz ( 1 699), when they were utterly oppressed by the Apostolic Austrian Em pire. lt is not
difficult to demonstrate that, after the defeat of Hungary at Mohacs in 1 520, the Jews in' the
Ottoman Empire assimilated many Jews from Hungary who thus became Sephards.
The Sephards (or francus) were the first Jews settling in Craiova. Some researchers
have dated this settlement around the year 1 792, that is three centuries after their banishment
from Spain They have based their statement upon one of the documents stating the purchase
of a piece of land from the Horezu Monastery lnn by the young Sephardic community.
Although the fire of 1 884 destroyed many important documents, we have proofs that the first
Sephards settled in Craiova in 1 850 Even if generally considered that the first Sephardic com
munity on the banks of the Oanube was registered in the island of Adakaleh after 1 73 9, this
is all wrong. The Sephards - the first Jews settled in Craiova - were considered superior to
the Askhenazy as regards their cultural levei, but never in numbers. As a matter of fact, the
Judeo-Hispanic community of Craiova has known obvious demographic regresses: out of 250
heads of famil ies in the beginning, there were only 1 70 in 1 944, and their number has dras
tically decreased to only three Sephard famil ies nowadgys. On the other hand, the Ashkenazy
- never called around here the Biblica! name widely used somewhere else, the Askovazy, but
only this unusual hispanized patronymic - usually enjoyed progressive demographic values
Nevertheless, they never reached the Sephards organizational, administrative and spiritual lev
els Of course, we do not intend an unjust discrimination, but the demographic superiority
was sometimes marked by haphazard economic factors Thus, after the Treaty of Adrianopolis
( 1 892) which l iberalized the cereals trade, the great number of Ashkenazy Jews established
here settled the ratio of 1 0- 1 in their favor. As regards the cultural di fferences, we should con
clude that mostly Sephardic books and oral religious productions in Ladino (or djudzemo) and
Hebrew appeared in Craiova and Turnu Severin. Very few were in Yiddish. ln reality, the
Ashkenazy - descendants of the Gallitian (German) Jews according to some
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sources. or of the old Azars. according to others, would prefer to speak a Nachdeutsch or
Unterdeutsch dialect.
Ever since the first Sephardic nucleus in Oltenia (in Craiova. Turnu Severin, Caracal,
Calafat. Corabia. Bechet) the Judeo-Hispanic population has had the best relations with the
native Romanians (called Lus Vlahus) and with the Christians (Lus Cristianus) in general. As a
matter of fact. the relations between the Sephards and the Ashkenazy have been fruitful mast
of the time. Nevertheless there has been a rivalry of vanities and even controversies without
notable consequences. One example was the allotment of places in the community cemetery
This cemetery had been organized on the land presented to the Shepherds by the local boyar
Lacunae, deeply impressed by the grief of a family living in the "Blindmen's lnn", El han di-I
Siegu who had nowhere to bury their dead child . The conflicts inside the Ashkenazy commu
nity were even more serious. At a certain moment. for example. the "Tudescus" Jews possessed
a temple for those embracing the conservatory traditional ideas of Malbim, and a different one
for the innovative reformist bel ievers. animated by the ideas of the venerable encyclopedic
scholar dr Iulius Barasch-for a while chief physician in Craiova. His intention was to simplify
the religious ritual, purge it of the primitive useless ornaments and reduce it to its essential
moral teaching. Towards the end of the '30's the two communities manifested their tendency
to unify. A leveling law imposed this desideratum aner 1 948 One synagogue only, the
Ashkenazy one. survived the earthquake of 1 97 7; it is now used in common by members of
both cults.
ln spite of the historical and social vicissitudes. the acute economical crises between
the two wars and the unhappy consequences of the nationalistic and racist nazi campaigns.
the Sephardic community resisted and played an important role in the history of the area .
During the almost 35 decades of its existence. it has been led. administered and put into value
by competent. devoted and generous leaders and prominent parishioners - spiritual person
alities who have continuously increased their ancestors' inheritance They have thus con
tributed to the material and moral progress of the Judaic popula tion. of the other ethnic
groups and of the native Romanian population as wel l .
Following the thread o f tradition a n d history, w e should mention that the Craiova
Sephards had their own prayer house in the basement of the temple in Elca Street. in the for
mer Horezu neighborhood . An adjacent room was once used as a school . The temple itself
was built at the expense of the Judeo-Spanish community, at the initiative of Tevi Eskenazi. alsa
known as "Buhor al duru" . The architect Birkental with the direct contribution of the guardians
Haskiel Cohen, Iacob I. Benvenisti, Elias Sabetay, and lsac ben Iosif Beligrădeanu rebuilt the
temple in 1 887. Another Beligrădeanu - Samuel - added new buildings to the interests and
needs of the community.
The l ife of the Sepfardic community in Craiova, its harmonious. pondered and ener
getic durability and vitality had as pillars and guides the guardians councils devoted presi
dents. viable and democratic boards of directors. prominent religious. cultural and charitable
societies. The first elections held in 1 869 were presided by Gheorghe Chiţu - the Mayor of
Craiova. and former Minister of Education and Rel igions. The next elections. as well as the
important events that followed, were alsa honored by outstanding figures of the public and
cultural life of the area and of the country at large. We mention Mayor Constantin Ciocăzan,
Mayor Ulysse Boldescu. Colonel Fălcoianu. the patriot boyar Măldărescu. Constantin
Anghelescu and others. Their participation proved the care and respect of the local Romanian
authorities for a harmonious. cooperative Jewish community, resonant to the major interests
of its country of adoption. Over the decades. the Jewish community in Craiova has enjoyed
the decisive contribution of such skilful prc.:,iaents as: Sintor Gabriel Semo. Haskiel Cohen. lsac
Ben Iosef Beligrădeanu, Lazăr Eskrnazy. Avram I. Beligrădeanu. Moise I. Panijel, Iacob
I. Benvenisti, Israel Eskenazy, Samuel Beligrădeanu. Lazăr Galimir. Dr.
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Leon M. Eskenazy. and others. Besides all these active leaders. the boards of the representa
tives of the community, as well as councillors with special duties (guardians. treasurers. and
cashiers) have considerably contributed to the progress and prosperous l ife of the communi
ty. Their contribution manifested itself in opportunities and fruitful decisions. a severe adminis
tration of the patrimony and budget. a clever organization and structuring. as well as a ben
eficiai subsidizing of some works and religious institutions. social assistance and education
The Sephardic cult was served with abnegation and competence by perpetuating the
traditions and m ingling them with fruitful innovatory tendencies. by adapting the rituals to the
new requirements for culture and spiritual progress. Rabbis - permanent or probationist
(Hazan Seni. Mezamer) such as Avram Faion. lsac Menaşe. lsac Saltiel. Zechri Iacob Alevy.
David Gobai. Reuben Israel. Daniel Eskenazy. Samuel Zonana. Yehude Sabetay Levy, lsac
Cohen and others were all exceptional pastors. spiritual leaders. They have kept alive the
sacred fire of the holy Jewish faith with charisma. devotion and dignity. Also. the capable cura
tors and first curators Isaac Abr Benvenisti, lsac Ben Iosif Beligrădeanu. Moşe de Mayo. Iacob
I. Benvenisti. Mirconec de Mayo. Israel Eskenazy. Max de Mayo. Dr. David M. Galano closely
followed the initiatives and decisions of the lay and religious leaders of the community.
Providing for all the needs of the cult and the supervision of all dogmatic rigors have been
ensured by the clergy, together with Rosh a Babuali and Samas of an unusual devotion . lt is
our duty to mention the unforgettable David Semo. Ruben Levy. Favriel Penchas. David Levy.
Marcel Semo. and others. l n 1 922. at the initiative of the first curator Max de Mayo. a valuable.
religious m ixed choir was set up. The choir was led by the organ-player Marchezani. helped
by the cantor Rafael Leon. and brilliantly guided by the musician !vele. Before their communi
ty gathered and their own temple was built. the Ashkenazy Jews would attend the religious
service in the Judeo-Spanish synagogue. As stated by Dr Leon M. Eschenasy in a Report deliv
ered in 1 940
during troubled times - the Judeo-Spanish community in Craiova organized
Te Deums and prayers for Romania and the King. Such ceremonies were always attended with
the deepest respects by local state personalities. On the other hand. the community never
failed to be invited by the same personalities to all the official ceremonies of the Roman ian pop
ulation.
The great amount of ritualistic texts. doctrinaire theological works and literary cre
ations published in extremely valuable anthologies. even literary works written by some per
sonalities of the Sephardic life conferred the temple and the religious life a special depth and
fervor I . Thus. the first book of poetry conta ins 30 Hebrew prayers in Hebrew script and a uni
fied Judeo-Spanish text in verse, using Latin script Later on. the Craiova rabbi Reuven Eliyahu
Yisrael became rabbi in Rhodos. Greece (!). lt is also interesting to mention the booklet entitled
" The Sermon" delivered by the same enlightened rabbi on the day of Rosh ha-Shana. and
translated into Romanian by Lazăr M . Eskenasy " Traduction libera de Sierto textos de Nuesta
Liturgia Santa". redacta par lehuda Sabetay. lthac Levi, rabbi de la Comunidad judeo-spaniol
de Craiova - Tişri 5965. published in 1 934. contained 4 7 prayers. some in verse. ln his after
word. entitled "Mi reconsensis y mi ideal" the author confesses his most express wish that "God
may give peace. harmony and blessings to the Romanian homeland in which we l ive". We
should not forget Orassion Compuieste de el defuntu Rabin Zechri lsakov Halevi per dezirse
dis de Lom f\kipurim en ora de Neila, and many others. lt is worth mentioning that the first
Judeo-Spanish publication in the world printed in Latin script appeared in Turnu Severin: Luero
-

I lt 1s worth ment1oning the volume Megh1lat Ester ( b1l1ngual editionj by A S Gold. preacher and teacher at
the rabb1n1c sem1nary of Alsace-Lorra1ne. The author was a graduate of the Academy of Israelite Theology 1n
V1enna. former pnnc1pal of the "Luca Moise" School of Ploieşti. Romania. and of the newspapers Eternitatea.
Apc'irc'itorul and Vocea S1onului (The Vo1ce of Z1onj; he used to be a permanent guest of the Sephard1c com
munity 1n C raiova Also. the f1rst anthology of poetry Traduksyon Livre de las Poez1as Ebra1kas de Rosh ha
Shana. lom K1ppur. echa por Reuven E hyahu Y1srael. Rabb1no I Hazzan de la Komunidad
Y1sraeht-Sefaradit de Krayova en Romania. 5670
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de la Pasensia ( The I/luminator of Patience) and alsa Monte de Sinay.
The peculiar vitality of this Sephardic community. its power to suffer and revive caused
the somewhat spectacular transition from modest cultural settlements to institutions of comu
nitarian, national and even E uropean fame, such as the "Lumina" ("The Light") School The first
Jewish school in Craiova was started in the very building of the Sephardic prayer house in Elca
Street. There the Judeo-Spanish children enjoyed Hebrew schooling with their teacher Sentov
Semo (a kind of a school principal at the time), helped by two other teachers: Iosef Levy, alsa
named "Haham vieju" and Avram de Mayo, known as "Haham mausevu". There was alsa a
kindergarten led by two teachers: Benjamin and Avram Papier. ln the new building, rented in
Libertatii Street by the Craiova rabbi Zehri A Levy, the Jewish children started to learn
Romanian as wel l . Their Romanian teachers were Iancu Georoceanu, Bezelli, Moraru, Frateş,
Măinescu and N icolae Vintilescu. The Romanian Sephardic school moved on Unirii Street, (on
the property of Moscu Beligrădeanu), then - with the contribution of Karol Litarcek. school
principal, and Mercadu Gaon and Avram Alkalay, teachers of Hebrew, on the very spot were
the Palace of the Mihails was to be built. The indefatigable President of the community. Iacob
I. Benvenisti succeeded in purchasing a new build ing for the school, in Madona Dudu Street.
The Italian Institute was to function for a while in the same building ( ! ) . Many Romanian and
Ashkenazy children studied in this coeducational school and prominent teachers of the
Oltenian education ( M . Stăureanu, Barbian, etc ) taught there.
The new requirements of learning and emancipation through culture called for a
new, modern school. This time, the Ashkenazy community took the initiative, as the Sephards
could not afford the necessary expenses. Dr. M. Cotter headed the committee for the initiative,
energetically a nd fruitfully. Dr. Solo Hirsch followed him. The school year 1 92 4- 1 925 started
on the 7th of September in the new building in Calomfirescu Street under the management
of Alter Weismann. He was followed, chronologically, by Marta Stăncescu, A Braunstein,
Mibaşan, A S. luca, Alfred Hecter, Al . (Ticu) Cohen, Anna (Cohen ) Zimmel. Due to financial dif
ficul ties, only 2 5 of the total of 1 20 pupils belonged to the Judeo-Spanish community. This
undesired discrimination is partially corrected by creating new school committees of
guardians, made up of members of both Judaic communities. Amang the teachers working in
this reputed community school - the second best Jevvish school - we should mention the
personality of Mihai Stăureanu, for fifty years a teacher and school principal, the dean of the
Jewish teachers in Romania. He was a disciple of Gr Tocilescu and B. P Haşdeu, the author of
practicai handbooks and bilingual dictionaries ( Latin-Romanian and Romanian-Latin) His
efforts. and of the whole teaching staff. were seriously supported by important local Sephardic
personalities. This model school functioned in its own building until December 1 940, when
the German occupants changed its destination into "Goebbels Haus". ln September of the
same year all the Jewish teachers had been driven away from school. Thus the school started
its sad exodus in the adjacent rooms of the two synagogues The secondary school functioned
surreptitiously, tolerated with a brave understanding by D. Dănescu (!) - school inspector and
renowned teacher of higher Mathematics. After 1 944, the school returns to its place and supe
rior destinies but. in 1 948, the devastating Reform of Education required its unconditional elim
ination. Nowadays, in the place of so many spiritual victories, bold deeds and sacrifices fully
assumed there is an anonymous constructions company and the present community - wor
thy, as a matter of fact - is delaying with no reason at all its claims upon this sanctified patri
mony.
The Sephardic community honored and ennobled its existence not only on the field
of education, but alsa in its institutions and social assistance works. ln 1 790 the rel igious soci
ety "Hevra Kedosha Sel Rechits" was founded; its assistance to the dying are worth mention
ing. lt a lsa looked after the cemetery - Sephardic in the beginning, but later opened
to the needs of the Askhenazy community as well . The surface of this
�----
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place of eternal rest was increased in 1 902. by a new cemetery of 7 5 acres, but not as suit
able as the former. By a deep respect to the cult of the dead and the history of the commu
nity, one can still see grave stones older than 1 50 years.
The social charity work of this society was continued by the praiseworthy institution
of medical and pharmaceutical assistance "Bikur Halim". by the Judeo-Spanish society "Ezra
Bezaroth" (founded in 1 8 78), by the "Caritatea" (The Charity) society of the Israelite ladies. by
the "Egalitatea" (The Egality) society. and so on. lt must not be forgotten that "Egalitatea" was
created at the ini tiative of the priest Dimitrie C Gerata This institution of Judeo-Christian mutu
al assistance had among its last presidents the well-known surgeon C Gerata . A mention
should be made on the activity of the intercommunity institutes: "Hevra Kedosha". the Asylum
for senior citizens. the religious-social societies "Mecadese". "Sevi". and "lehuda Sabetay". the
first one in the country to mark. by an impressive Te Deum the opening of the Hebrew
University on Mount Scopus, Jerusalem.
The above-mentioned societies offered medical and social assistance. and alsa
money. clothing. firewood. mezatoh. as well as special scholarships for the deserving pupils.
They alsa offered substantial support to the Asylum opened in Libertăţii Street lt was a model
institution in which Mrs Melkita Penchas carried out a brill iant. though anonymous activity.
She was the true prototype of a Sephard woman. devoted to her lofty ideals. Worth men
tioning was the work of the fem inist activists Matilda H. Rothenstein, Otilia Teodoru. Lisette
Foreanu, Erny Eskenasy, Sara Haiduska. Eva I. Benvenisti. Viza Hodor, and others.
The Sephardic leaders such as Dr. Solo Hirsch and Leon M. Penchas (both Deputy
Mayors at the same time) laid a special stress on social assistance and charitable works. Besides
his exceptional merits in the field of religious practice. the Great Rabbinate in Bucharest had in
view the fruitful work of mutual assistance carried out by the first curator of the Craiova com
munity. Dr. Moshe Galaon. investing him with the title of "Haham Amashguil" The same brii
l iant president fell victim of the anti-Semitic laws of 1 939- 1 94 1 . being removed from the Altar
of the Temple because "he did not have a Romanian citizenship". Prevailing at the levei of
social mutual assistance was the activity of the "Circle of the Sephardic Youth" established in
1 938 and ennobled by the wonderful initiatives of such young persons as Sabetay S. Sabetay,
Salam Aşer Eliezer. Iancu Hasnaş, and others.
The Judeo-Spanish community. as well as the Askhenazy one. by their innate and sol
idary organizations has carried out a huge work during the d ifficult years their Romanian land
was facing. lt a!I happened during the legionary rebellion and the anti-Soviet war. when it had
to ensure relief aid to the families of the poor and the drafted. lt actively and generously con
tributed to the Unification Loan and the Army Endowment Loan. to the support of the
refugees from Basarabia and Bucovina. and to the great actions of the Red Cross too. The Jews
of Craiova have been spiritually connected to the Romanian land. people, customs and ideals.
Suffering an unimaginable ardeai themselves. the Jews in Craiova accommodated and fed
about 800 Jews evacuated from the Siret and Dorohoi areas. as well as thousands of Jews
from the Romanian territories across the Prut River and the Carpathian Mountains.
Once more. the Sephardic community conferred the adoptive city the aura of an ever
nourishing economica!. cul tural and social l ife. fully manifested at an international levei . The
expenditure delimitation should not (and must not) prevail in the emphasis and evaluation of
these contributions: how much and what each of the Judaic communities contributed with.
As a matter of fact. the m ixed marriages between Romanian and Jews or between Jews
belonging to different communities prevent any rigorous distinctions that can easily turn into
genuine d iscriminations. Nevertheless. a certain emphasis as regards the Sephardic contribu
tion is more than necessary. .
N o doubt. the economic fields i n which the Sephards o f Craiova mostly manifested themselves were trade. the milling and bakery industry. print-
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ing, as well as finances and banking. Ever since 1 839 Moisii and Leopold Mendel distinguished
themselves as reputed enterprising persons, as specialists in the fine metals processing. Later
on they numbered among the great industrialists in the field of milling and bakery, closely rival
ing the Ştefan Barbu Drugă Company. Another d inasty-"Samitca"-turned Craiova into one
of the famous cen ters of the world printing industry and art Their rivals and alsa partners were
Benvenisti and Filip Lazăr, the famous Jewish printers. k regards the Romanian and world
music, a prevalent position was occupied by Filip Lazăr. Laureate of the Enescu prize, and the
Honorary President of the Triton Society and of the School of Contemporary Music, he was
the mast prolific Romanian composer of European notoriety besides George Enescu. Alsa. the
musicians Samuel and Elly Roman. the lyric singer Iosif Silberman. composers Sandu Aşer. Aurel
Eskenasy, lsidor Weinberg, and the pianist Puiu Painer distinguished themselves under the
same aegis of Euterpe. k regards the Romanian and world literature. the work of Felix (Zeiligi)
Aderca is situated right at the top. The actors of the National Theatre of Craiova-a theatre
company distinguished with the award of the Federation of the Romanian Language Writers
ksociations -performed his plays years ago. ln the field of arts, we should mention the cal
l igrapher Gerson Elefant and the cartoonist Eugen Taru. as well as the painter Barbu lscovescu.
ln the field of the theatre, mention should be made of Al. Braun and Harry Eliad (stage direc
tors). Dod i Caian. Hedda Hârjeu. Tantzi Romee. Cuny Haring, Theodor Danetti (actors) . ln the
field of medicine, besides the "people in white" mentioned above, we should alsa mention the
names of outstanding scientists and famous practitioners too Lazăr Friendler, I. Rosenstein,
Solo Hirsch, Rebeca Hirsch, J Esckenasz. Laurian Segal. and others. They were the forerunners
of the illustrious Jewish physicians of today: Nastingal, Sabetay, Singer, and many others.
The great number of Sephard founders in the field of printing favored the apparition
of several important publ ications, some of them Jewish Magazinul cultural evreiesc.
Emigrantul fix, Viaţa-Das Leben, Progresul, and others.
The climate of harmonious interethnic togetherness proper to Craiova and the region
of Oltenia in general, as well as the prestige the Jewish communities reached by the person
alities and institutions offered to the city, mirrored and fed a luminous spiri t of Romanian
Jewish tolerance and solidarity. A great many Sephard soldiers and officers shed their blood in
the two world wars. Their names are inscribed on the commemorative plaques in Craiova,
Calafat and Robăneşti. Elena Farago supported with sei f-sacrifice the affirmation of the play
wright B. Luca-Bernstein, protecting him from the strains of local antisemitic pressures. Traian
Demetrescu (Tradem) and G D Pencioiu maintained clase relationships with the Samitca and
khkenazy fam ilies. Tradem could temporarily be treated at the Solca Sanatorium due to the
financial support of the Craiova Jews. The Jewish communities offered a special scholarship to
the future scientist Victor Gomoiu so that he might continue his studies The Romanian Petre
Marcu-Balş ( Pandrea) fiercely protested against the physical and dogmatic anti-Semitism . Vintil
Horia sympathized with the Jewish culture from which he got his direct inspiration in writing
some of his important reference works. The diplomat N icolae Titulescu had clase friendship
and business relationships with the Craiova bankers Eskenasy. The military priest D. Lungulescu
wrote a book devoted to the "Jewish problem" with a total esteem towards the human quali
ties of the Jewish community. "The Jews are the sons of God" stated this worthy Romanian
Orthodox priest with the price of unmerciful sanctions. Virgil Potârcă often supported the abol
ishing of any obstacles to the affirmation of the Hebrew values.
U ndoubtedly, in the years of the antisemite persecution ( 1 939- 1 944) the Jewish pop
ulation in Craiova was not exempted from the effects of this "witches hunting". Without try
ing to diminish or even explain categorically, subjectively the images of all the vexations and
sacrifices the Jewish population was subject to. we must underline. on the basis of unquestionable evidences. that the city of Craiova and the whole province of Oltenia repre
sented a haven of understanding and tolerance. The restrictive laws
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determined the interdiction-temporarily only - of the religious services The Great Rabbi
Sabetay Djean was forbidden to carry out his pastoral visits to Craiova. Such measures as
"numerus clausus" and "numerus nul lus" were taken, some Jewish companies were closed and
taken over by other ( Romanian) owners, and the forced labor system was introduced . Former
Jewish officers and soldiers were banned from the army, even though they had previously
proved their loyalty to the Romanian motherland. The 'lumina" School was also closed For a
short time
The brotherly solidarity and cooperation between the two Jewish communities in
Craiova, sealed in all those years of common suffering, became a categorica! imperative in
diminishing many hardships and punitive measures imposed by rush laws advocating the Nazi
racism . Even if the measure of opening county offices of the Head Office of the Jews in
Romania diminished the autonomy of the communities, in case of impartial leaders the new
social bodies determined a unity of thinking and profitable action. to the benefit of the Jewish
community. These offices mobilized the Jewish population to a more active social role to
donate important quantities of winter clothing for the soldiers, to raise the exceptional war
contribution tax (30.000.000 lei! ) . Such sacrifices from a population persecuted by repressive
measures determined the leaders of the city to manifest an attitude of understanding towards
these pariahs of the society. Thus, the community archives were returned shortly after having
been sealed up and confiscated . The temples resumed their daily prayers. lt was systematical
ly avoided the governmental order according to which all communities of less than 400 parish
ioners should be repealed. There were protests of the Romanian population against the anti
semite persecutions, and a beneficent wave of Romanian sympathy imposed a gradual soft
ening of the anti-Jewish measures. Only in very Few cases the Romanian patrons who had
taken over the Jewish businesses and companies oppressed the legitimate owners. Except For
the harsh conditions in the labor camps in Deva and Transnistria, the forced labor assignments
turned into bearable activities to the benefit of the community, devoid of the compulsion man
ifest in other parts of the country. Severa! Romanian Orthodox priests-some of them follow
ers of the Legionary movement-understood to protect the Jewish population and to respect
their Faith . The mast illustrating example is that of Father C. Cinciu who used the "legionary
relief aid" to help the poor Jews in Craiova.
When the war was over and the ordeal of the Jewish population came to an end,
the leaders of the two Jewish communities-mostly the Sephard Mişu I. Penches and the
Ashkenazy Dr. B. Kasler-have cooperated in finding and solving the desiderata and needs of
the people. The community l ife was rehabilitated, being given new significance and aims, in
a perfect agreement to a close Sephardic-Ashkenazy unification. This stronger and stronger
unity of views-in no case haphazard-was alsa manifest in support of the Zionist activities
and ideas. The local chapters of these movements-"Haşomer Haţair" and "Dror HaCl as"-sup
ported the idea that the solidarity of Judaism with the Jeyvish state channels the Judaic con
structive energy towards "Eretz", promoting the work of Jewish uni fication and rebirth.
To conclude aur presentation, we confess our being tempted by the rather bold
thought of attempting a careful, detailed and objective analysis of the Jewish community life
in the years of communist totalitarianism. lt would be interesting to compare the conse
quences of the Holocaust with those of the partisan Judeo-Communist manifestations that
struck again this people prone to sacrifice. lt was a period with many question marks, and
many shadow cones, but also with luminescent focuses in the existence of this ethnical group
demographically diminished, aged perhaps, but which has proved-in spite of all the vicissi
tudes-an everlasting youth in their existence of almost 350 years.
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Lgg Juifg Ottoman a l'gpoqug
dg la dguxigmg Monarehig
Prof. Dr. llber Ortayli
Mgmbrn du corp!: gni:gignant dg la FaculfQ dgi: �igncgi:
politiqoor: dg l'Univgrnim d·Ankara

L'un des elements Ies
plus importants de l'histoire politique et sociale
de la Monarchie turque c'est le judaisme ortoman. Ouand on avait
declare en Juillet 1 908 la monarchie dans l'Empire ortoman, la nation juive se trouvait dans
une position interessante. Dans la communaute. ii y avait a la fois des partisans actifs du regime
monarchique et ceux qui avaient de la sympathie pour le regime hamideen. Cette artitude
presente un parallelisme avec celle des Turcs musulmans. Du reste, ce dual isme s'etait reflete
aussi dans Ies echelons administratifs de la communaute juive L'evenement qui est repete et
connu depuis ce temps-la, c'est la demission du grand rabbin Moshe Levi, kaymakam ( locum
tenens), sur la deposition d'Abdulhamid en 1 909 apres la revolte du 3 1 Mars. En verite, ii paraît
que l'ancienne administration avait choisi de ceder sa place, sans causer des problemes, au
groupe qui etait partisan des Jeunes Turcs.
La situation generale des Juifs dans Ies annees de la Deuxieme Monarchie peut etre
resumee de la fa�on suivante: du point de vue geographique, Ies juifs constituent le groupe
qui occupait le plus large terrain dans l'Empire. lls vivaient en une importante communaute
dans tous Ies departements arabes, au Maghreb et en Egypte qui etaient des anciennes
regions de la souverainete ottomane, a Tripoli-Ouest (Libye), en Mesopotamie et en Anatolie
centrale en dehors du Yemen, de la Syrie, du Liban et de la Palestine, et presque dans tous Ies
centres urbains de !'Anatolie occidentale et a lzmir li etait possible de rencontrer la commu
naute juive egalement dans Ies departements europeens sans compter Ies centres tres peuples
comme Edirne (Adrianople), Salonique (la plus grande metropole juive ou vivait egalement un
groupe de sabbathaens assez nombreux) et Gallipoli, dans plusieurs villes de Bosnie, de la
Bulgarie-Sud et de la Macedoine. La communaute juive ottomane etait constituee en fait des
Juifs du groupe Sefard i, c'est-a-dire de celui qui avait immigre de l'Espagne et de la
Mediterranee Mais, du fait de l'augmentation des emigrations a partir de l'Europe orientale et
de la Russie, on remarquait partout des groupes Ashkenasi aussi. En fait ii n'y avait pas dans
l'Empire ortoman un autre groupe qui parlât autant de langues differentes que Ies Juifs. Cetait
la langue Yiddish qui etait parlee par Ies groupes epars d'imm igres venant de l'Europe orien
tale et de la Russie et qui etait utilisee aussi pendant l'adoration . Auparavent. Ies synagogues
d'Ashkenazim etaient distinctes, mais elles se sont fondues avec le temps pour s'unir a la com
munaute sefaraddi metropolitaine. Aujourd'hui, Ies synagogues d'Ashkenazim continuent de
servir au culte non en raison de la langue, mais bien en raison de la race et de la tradition.
Dans la vaste geographie de l'Empire, on parlait l'arabe en Mesopotamie et dans Ies departe
ments arabes et meme l'arameen dans la Haute-Mesopotamie, sans compter le Judeo
Espagnol ( ladino) qui etait la langue de la communaute la plus nombreuse, venue de
l'Espagne. Cette langue a continue d'etre parlee dans cette region jusqu'a la fin des annees
1 940. li y avait egalement des groupes juifs d'ltalie qui avaient des synagogues separees dans
de grandes vil Ies portuaires comme Istanbul, lzmir, Salonique 1 . Les Juifs originaires d'ltalie
avaient commence a s'installer dans l'Empire depuis longtemps. Mais leur fusion avec la com
munaute et leur naturalisation sont un fait propre au 1 9e siecle A considerer ce que nous
I
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avons rencontre dans Ies documents relatifs a ce sujet la question de nationalite etait apparue
vers le milieu du 1 9e siecle. Comme on le sait: ii etait possible. dans le droit ortoman, pour tout
homme ortoman de toute religion d'epouser une femme de nationalite etrangere, mais, pour
la femme, ii n'etait pas question de se marier a un homme de nationalite etrangere De ce fait.
l'Etat a du intervenir quand, au milieu du 1 9e siecle. on avait commence a voir souvent Ies
Juives ottomanes se marier aux Juifs portant le passeport de l'Etat de Toscane. Un firman du 2
Şaban 1 2 66 (Juin 1 850) indiquait que de tels evenements avaient l ieu surtout a Salonique et
en ordonnaient l'interdiction 2 On peut dire qu'a l'epoque de la 2e Monarchie, une poly
chromie ideologique s'est ajoutee a la polychromie l inguistique des Juifs ottomans.
Apres Ies ecoles de l"'All iance Israelite Universelle" qui preconisaient une education et
une vision du monde lalques, Ies Juifs ottomans faisaient certe fois la connaissance d'une
ideologie moderniste. En 1 9 1 O, Anglo-Levantin Banking Comp. a ouvert une succursale a
Istanbul. Les plus renommes des leaders sionistes ont commence a exercer des fonctio n s a la
tete de cette banque desormais dans cette viile et dans l'E mpire comme representants sion
istes. Le fait que le representant du mouvement sioniste se trouvait a la tete de certe banque
a sans doute trait a sa position non officielle, mais Ies rapports ecrits dans la capitale de l'Empire
ottoman sont des documents interessants non seulement du point de vue du mouvement
sioniste, mais aussi du point de vue de l'administration ottomane de la derniere epoque et de
l'histoire de la diplomatie dans la capitale.
Pour comprendre l'attitude des Juifs ottomans vis-a-vis du sionisme, ii faut d'abord
comprendre leur attitude devant le nationalisme de l'âge moderne. En verite, on ne remarque
pas non plus une organisation effective du point de vue politique. Surtout quand on considere
la structure de l'education, on voit que Ies Juifs sont loin de l'atmosphere des mouvements
nationalistes dans l'Empire. Une education susceptible d'assurer la piete et l'identite religieuses
etait trouvee suffisante. Par consequent, Ies organisations des communautes ortomanes n'ont
pas cree Ies institutions educatives d'un niveau plus haut ou l'on pourrait donner l'education
nationaliste et lalque et elles ont laisse Ies jeunes libres apres un certain niveau. Oe ce fait, l'e
ducation lalque. de haut niveau. a ete apportee aux Juifs ottomans par des etablissements
comme l'Alliance Israelite. En dehors de cela, Ies Jeunes Juifs ottomans ont fait leurs etudes
dans toute sorte d'ecoles. et ceux qui n'en avaient pas Ies moyens financiers, dans Ies institu
tions educatives ottomanes ou le systeme de la bourse etait appl ique d'une fac;:on repandue.
Dans ces ecoles, ii y avait des contingents pour Ies jeunes Juifs comme c'etait le cas pour Ies
autres non musulmans. O'ou, en effet. l'existence des elites juives ortomanisees dans la bureau
cratie ottomane de haut rang. Nous pouvons expliquer la situation par la presentation d'une
figure. Selon l'annuaire d'Etat ii y a a Istanbul sept ruşdiye (ecole secondaire, college) juifs en
1 909 ( 1 32 7 H ) . Des ecoles primaires aussi sont repandues, mais Ies institutions plus elevees.
ayant rapport avec la Communaute juive n'etaient pas fondees par le grand rabbinat ou Ies
fondations concernees Les ecoles de l'Alliance. d'origine franc;:aise. qui donnaient une educa
tion de plus haut niveau, avaient ete creees sous Ies auspices du celebre bancaire Kammondo,
et elles etaient au debut. comme on le sait. des institutions auxquelles s'opposaient Ies admi
nistrateurs de la nation juive ottomane et Ies leaders religieux. On voit la meme chose ailleurs
aussi, par exemple, dans le departement d'Aydin. On constate a lzmir une dim inution du nom
bre des colleges alors que des ecoles primaires y etaient assez nombreuses. Au cours de ces
annees-la, l'education d'un niveau plus haut encore n'etait pas organisee par la Communaute
juive elle-meme; Ies jeunes allaient aux autres ecoles et aux institutions telles que Mekteb-i
Mulkiye (Ernie des Sciences politiques), ecoles de droit et de medecine. On ne recontrait pas
2 Başb. Osm. Arş. I B O A ) !Arch1ves ottomanes de la Presidence du Conse1 IJ. lrade. Mec Valâ-No. 5 1 29. 2
Şaban 1 266/Juin 1 850
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d'elite juive parmi Ies ministres, ambassadeurs et gouverneurs ottomans; mais on ne pourrait
pas sous-estimer le nombre de bureaucrates juifs ottomans dans Ies hauts rangs des organisa
tions des differents ministeres, des finances et de la sante. Par example dans Ies regions de la
Macedoine et de Janina nous avans constate la presence de pas mal de fonctionnaires juifs
dans la bureaucratie departementale a cette epoque3. Enfln, comme c'est le cas de certains
elements dans l'Empire, ceux qui avaient deux langues et qui parlaient le turc comme leur
langue maternelle parmi Ies intellectuels juifs n'etaient pas en petit nombre.
Ces annees-la, un groupe d'intellectuels juifs dans lequel se trouvait egalement Haim
Nahum, futur grand rabbin, ont constitue une commission de la langue et propose l'adoption
du turc comme la langue de la nation juive au lieu du judeo-espagnol . lls ont donne une
motion a ce sujet a la Sublime-Porte (voir le communique intitule " Turkish Language and
Jewish-Ottoman community," que j'avais presente a Tel-Aviv. (En cours d'etre imprime).
D'ailleurs, ii y avait des cours de langue turque dans toutes Ies ecoles ou la jeunesse juive fai
sait ses etudes, et ces ecoles ont augmente, par une mise en application d'avantgarde, le nom
bre des cours de langue turque, et ont mis dans leurs programmes d'etudes des cours qui se
donnaient en turc comme l'histoire et la geographie ottomanes. li appert que ceux qui
appliquent pour la premiere fois, apres Galatasaray (Mekteb-i Sultani), cette structure educa
.
tive, sont Ies ecoles juives. Par exemple, nous savons que Mo lse Fresco, intendant ( kethUda)
du grand rabbin, avait publie a lzmir dans Ies annees 1 888- 1 890 un journal intitule " Ustad'
(MaÎtre) en langue turque, mais avec Ies lettres hebra 1 ques. Nesim Mazl iyah a publie, a
l'epoque de la 2e Monarchie, la revue "/ttihat (Union) et Morse Kohen la "/ktisadiyat Mecmuasf'
(Revue des Sciences economiques) en 1 9 1 5- 1 9 1 8 . Enfin, Avram Galanti etait un des intel
lectuels ottomans bilingues, qui se d istinguaient a celte epoque
Les Juifs avaient un groupe d'avant-garde qui soutenait le mouvement monarchiste.
Nessim Mazliyah, Albert Ferid Asseo, Albert Feva a Paris, du groupe du Journal "Me�veret, le
celebre Emmanuel Karasso et Nesim Russo etaient des politiciens qui etaient deja en contact
avec Ies Jeunes Turcs revolutionnaires a l'epoque d'Abdulhamid. Ajoutons dans ce groupe
Avram Galanti, l'un des celebres visages de la derniere epoque. Les intellectuels juifs ont
entierement soutenu la 2e Monarchie. lls ont donne ce soutien non pour un consensus natio
nal comme l'ont fait certaines nations balkaniques ou Ies intellectuels grecs et armeniens, mais
directement dans le cadre du patriotisme ottoman . Du reste, Ies Juifs n'ont pas fait cas non
plus du sionisme qui etait un nationalisme laic a l'epoque et sont toujours restes a l'ecart des
autres elements de l'Em pire. Alors que Ies Bulgares, Ies Grecs et Ies Armeniens participaient aux
elections avec des programmes na tionaux, cette tendance n'a jamais existee chez Ies juifs, et
meme, ces derniers n'ont pas cree de clubs nationaux contrairement aux Albanais et aux
Arabes. Les Juifs se trouvaient dans une position qui soutenait le Parti de l'Union et du Progres
(lttihad ve Terakki)
Les Juifs etaient representes d'une fac;:on plus efficace au Parlement de la Deuxieme
Monarchie par rapport a celui de 1 8 7 7 (En 1 8 7 7 , ii y avait au Parlement Avram Aciman,
Menahim Salih, Ziver de Bosnie et Davic;:on Levi de Janina) Et maintenant, c'etaient Vitali Faraci
d'lstanbul, Emanuel Carasso de Salonique, Nesim Mazliyah d'lzmir et Hezekiyel Sason de
Bagdad. Au Senat se trouvaient Davic;:on Karmano et Behor Askinazi. Ouand on a perdu
Salonique apres la Guerre balkanique, Emanuel Carasso a ete elu d'lstanbul.
3 Avram Galante. Turkler ve Yahudiler (Les Turcs e t Ies Jwfsl. Istanbul 1 928. pp. I 28- 1 36. Nous publ1erons
prochainement. au SUJet des fonctionna1res JUlfs. certa1nes conna1ssances dues aux classifi cat1ons recemment
effectuees dans Ies Arch1ves de la Pres1dence du Conse1I. Voi r: Ortayh. "lkmci Abdulham1d devrinde taşra
burokrasismde gayn musllmler" ( Les non-musulmans dans la bureaucraoe provmoale a /'epoque
d'Abdulhamid I�. Sem1na1re du Sultan Abdulham1d li. Fac des Lettres de l'Univers1te
d'lstanbul. pp 1 63
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Les Juifs ottomans ont ve�u l'epoque de la 2e Monarchie sous la representation et la
direction du Grand Rabbin Hayim Nahum, un des interessants visages de natre histoire
recente4. La personnalite de Nahum fait l'objet de discussions meme de nos jours parmi Ies his
toriens. Mais, le fait que sa carriere a montre une elevation par le soutien de l'Union et du
Progres et que le grand rabbinat est devenu un poste superieur et efficace a la fois du point
de vue politique et du point de vue protocolaire, a eu l ieu a son epoque. En verite. la circon
stance que "Istanbul ve tevabîi millet-i Yehudam hahambaşisi", c'est-a-dire le Grand Rabbin des
Juifs d'lstanbul et de ses environs. occupait un rang superieur parmi Ies leaders spirituels de
tous Ies pays ottomans (memalik-i mahrusa). est soulignee dans Ies firmans de nomination
depuis le Sultan Mahmoud li, mais certe realite a ete precisee sous le leadership de Hayim
Nahum . Dans l'annuaire d'Etat de la meme annee ( 1 3 27 H), on parle de Nahum sous le titre
de hahambaşi (grand rabbin) et des chefs se trouvant dans 27 centres importants sous celui
de başhaham ( rabbin principal, en chef) . Comme nous l'avons indique, le statut du grand rab
bin a Istanbul d'etre le leader religieux et administratif de tous Ies Juifs existe depuis l'epoque
classique ottomane. En outre, ii y avait un statut de Karaî cemaatbaşiligi ( poste du chef de la
communaute kara1te) pour le groupe de Karaî (piuriei Karaim ) qui etait un secte distinct tout a
câte de la nation juive . Les registres de Karaî et de Juifs ( "Karaî ve Yahud Defterleri") pour Ies
annees 1 2 55- 1 327 H. ( 1 839- 1 909 ap. J . C . ) contiennent pas mal de correspondances suscep
tibles de temoigner de la structure administrative concernant Ies deux communautes. En
general, on prenait l'avis du Grand Rabbin a Istanbul concernant Ies nominations de rabbin a
un endroit quelconque et d'autres affaires ayant de l'importance Le recensement de la com
munaute de Karaim se faisait separement. La difference de sectes entre Ies deux commu
nautes, Ies synagogues distinctes construites dans un meme q uartier (pour la synagogue, la
communaute Karaim utilise l'expression kinessa) et la difference de compartiments financier et
administratif y jouaient le râle principal.
A la 2e Monarchie, on utilisait dans Ies documents officiels et semi-officiels, dans la
presse, l'expression "Memalik-i Osmaniyye Musevî milletinin reis-i ruhanîsi, hahambaşi rutbetlu
Hayim Nahum efend i" s ( Hayim Nahum Efendi, chef sprituel de la nation juive dans le pays
ottomans, ayant le titre de grand rabbin) pour qualifier le grand rabbin juif. Lui, ii jouissait d'un
grand prestige et d'une grande autorite aupres du gouvernement. li faut voir dans ce râle la
personnalite de Nahum aussi bien que !'ideologie de l'Union et du Progres. En fait, c'est en rai
son de sa prestigieuse position que Ies notables des autres groupes non musulmans dans
l'Empire prenaient Nahum pour cible. Or, le peuple grec-orthodoxe se trouvant dans la partie
Roumelie (l'Europe Ottomane) se plaignait frequemment de la communaute juive aupres des
adminitrateurs par des inculpations de m ise dans le tonneau pique d'aiguilles a l'interieur et
d'enfanticides et introduisaient des actions. L'Etat avait decrete des firmans interdisant Ies
plaintes de cette sorte a l'idee qu'il ne valait pas la peine de Ies prendre au serieux 6 . Mais Ies
evenements se repetaient. Au mil ieu du 1 9e siecle, un mouvement antisemite a commence
dans Ies departements de Tirhala (Trikala), Janina sur le racontar que deux personnes avaient
re�u en reve des messages de Jesus-Marie contre Ies Juifs, et des centaines de personnes ont
donne des requetes de plainte 7 . Pour ces raisons, Ies Juifs aussi avaient emigre avec Ies
Musulmans a Edirne, Istanbul et lzmir surtout des endroits en Europe ottomane qui etaient
passes a la Grece. De meme, a peine terminee la Guerre de Crimee ( 1 854), Ies Juifs aussi
4

Ce firman-ci date du 2 ju1llet 1 90 9 123 Cemaziyelahir 1 32 7 ) est 1nteressant: B O A . Karai ve Yahud Oefterlen
I Registres de Karai et Juifs). pp.38-42; firman de nom1nation date du 2 ju1llet 1 90 9 123 Cemaziyelah1r 1 3 2 7 )

5 B . O A . le meme registre. hukum 1 7 Cemaziyelewel 1 259/Juin I 843.
6 B.O A. Muh1mme. No. 78. p 6 1 6. 2 5 Muhharem I O 1 3/Avnl 1 609. Vo1r a ce sujet Unei Heyd. Stud1es m Old
Ottoman Cnminal Law. edit: Menage. Oxford 1 973. p.23
7 B.O.A /rade-i Hanoyye. No. 3902. 1 26 7 de !' Hegire 1 1 850-1 85 1 J
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avaient emigre de Crimee avec Ies Musulmans au territoire ottoman a cause de la pression
russe sur eux s .
Le nationalisme q u i s'est identifie avec l a cul ture chretienne d e !'Occident n e signifie
pas grand-chose pour Ies Juifs ottomans. L'elite juive ottomane n'a pas l'air non plus de mon
trer grand interet au sionisme qui fait partie des mouvements nationalistes modernes. Les
representants sionistes, le Dr. Lichtheim, le Dr. Jacobson, se plaignent de cette situation dans
leurs rapports de 1 9 1 1 a 1 9 1 4 . Les leaders juifs ottomans parlent en bien par exemple de
Batzaria Effendi (Apri1narr) et ils decrivent le celebre grand rabbin Ha1m Nahum comme
quelqu'un d'intrigant et a qui on ne pourrait pas faire confiance. li parait que Ies intellectuels
sionistes occidentaux ne constituent pas une exception dans l'incapacite de comprendre l'in
tellectuel orienta l . Le sionisme n'etait pas devenu, contrairement a ce qui s'est passe en Europe
orientale, une ideologie populaire dans Ies pays ottomans. L'histoire de l'Empire s'est fermee
sans qu'un probleme serieux soit apparu entre Ies Juifs et Ies Musulmans.

B B.0.A. lrade-Dah , No 23899. 1 5 RA 1 2 7 3 et lrade-Mec Mahsus. NoS. CA 1 2 7 3
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Rabbi Rguvgn �liyahu Vigragl Thg �piritual Lgadgr of fhg �gpharadim of Craiova,
Romania, and fhg amazing Higfory of hig Book
of Hgbrgw Pogfry Tranglafgd info Ladino
Prof. Al. Zimblr!r, Craiova

presentation intro
duces the personality of one of the Craiova rab
bis who d istinguished himself by his erudition and scrupulousness
in doing his duty as a pastor, by his modern, pragmatic spirit which
led to the active, conscious participation of his parishioners to reli
gious l ife. That is why he has won the right to be mentioned nowa
days, after so many decades, before the end of the century
Rabbi Reuven Eliyahu Yisrael was born în the lsland of
Rhodos în the Aegean Sea, then belonging to the Ottoman
Empire, în a famous rabbinical family which represented the envi
ronment in which he received his education.
Considering the few biographical data we have, it seems
that Rabbi Reuven Yisrael spent most of his ·adult l ife as a rabbi of
the Sepharadim in Craiova, a city situated west of Bucharest in
Romania. Anyway, he arrived in Craiova having a rich experience.
Probably he had previously known other sephardic communities in
Southern-Eastern Europe. A
Rabbi Reuven Eliyahu Yisrael
clue appeared in a published
( 1 856 - 1 9 3 2 1
1'raduk,syon Livre
intervention that allows us to
de las Poezias Bbraikas .
assume that the author had a
good knowledge of the Jewish communities in Bulgaria,
de ROSH ha·SHANA _i: KIPPUR
being fa m iliar with the rel igious education there 1 .
Sometimes later he returned to his native Rhodos which,
following the ltal ian-Turkish war, was then under Italian
rule. Since the period 1 922- 1 932, when he was-until his
Reuven Eliyahu Yisrael
RClbOUio i H�
death -Great Rabbi of the island, a number of religious
-:
dela
l<Cll1'IVl
liCad Yi:sraefil · Sefaradit
poems in Ladino have been preserved.
d• KRAYOVA
ROMANIA.
As it comes out from what is perhaps his last bio
graphical note, "in Krayova2 he was the rabbi-Hazzan of
the Komunidad Yisraelit-Safaradit And Krayova is, in all
probability, the key to understanding what prom pted
Rabbi Yisrael to start his project of a free translation. ln this
Sephardic but European synagogue most congregants did
not understand Hebrew anymore, their religious experience during the High Holidays was
next to none "3
en

I

I Sermon delivered in Spanish by Rabbi Reuven E. Yisrael on the first day of Rosh ha-Shana 56 7 4 ( 1 9 1 3) in the
Spanish-lsraelite temple in Craiova. and translated into Romanian by Lazăr M. Eskenazi and published by the
" Viitorul' Press 1n Craiova. Romania.
2 Both Rabbi Yisrael and Rabbi Yerushalmi use the spelling Krayova; for the sake of geographical correctness. we
shall use the Romanian spelling (Craiova) when referring to the oty of Craiova. and preserve Rabbi Yisraells
spelling when referring to or citing from his work.
3 Rabbi Isaac Yerushalmi. in lntroduction to Reuven Eliyahu Yisraells traduksyon Livre de las Poezias Ebraikas
de Rosh ha-Shana I Kippur 5670 and the Six Selihoth of the 5682 Edition (Cincinnati. OH.
Sephardic Beth Shalom Congregation: Ladino Books. 1 989). p. li
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The small volume mentioned in our presentation has an extremely important intro
duction, as well as the translation of some liturgica! texts for the High Holidays: Rosh ha-Shana
and Yom Kippur.
Nevertheless, our purpose is not only to introduce a personality of the past of Craiova,
but also to signal the amazing fate of a modest book published at the beginning of this cen
tury in our city by the then prestigious publishers "Samitca".
Preoccupied with his spiritual mission which he wanted to exercise effectively and not
formally, the Sephardi rabbi in Craiova was encountered with a problem not entirely new in
the history of religions the most suitable language for worship. The "Septuagin(' - the G reek
translation of the Old Testament - was done in the second century B.C by 70 or 72 Hebrew
scholars. lt is the basic text for the following translations of the Old Testament in other lan
guages. Since then there have been repeated attempts to bring the religious practices closer
to the congregation, thus applying a democratic principie in the religious life of the people.
lt is perhaps much closer to us-in time and space-the performance of the two
monks Cyril and Methodius who, despite the Pope's opposition, translated The Bible into
Slavonic, thus making it more accessible to the people. Also, the translation of The Bible into
German by Martin Luther marked a moment of reference in the history of religion, a decisive
element determining the success of the Protestant faith .
Obviously enough, the modest rabbi in Craiova cannot be compared with the above
mentioned illustrious personalities. Nevertheless, the dilemma he faced was the same: whether
to conduct the religious service in the traditional holy language, or to find a more suitable
modality of making the content of the l iturgica! texts more accessible to the congregation. ln
his preface to the book published in Craiova in 1 9 1 O, he tries to give an answer and motivate
his choice:
"I introduce to you the sacred hymns sung in our temples
on the holy days of Rosh ha-Shana and Yom Kippur, trans
lated from the Hebrew text and adapted to the musical
TRll.DUC�.J On . LIBERA motifs without, of murse, departing from the original mean
ing. Here is the reason of my assuming the burden of this
translation.
Many members of the Spanish-lsraelite commu
ROŞ AŞA!'IA I KIPUR
nity in Craiova, where I officiate, have expressed this wish.
And right they are, as our orations said in Hebrew were bet
R E U B E N E L I A U I S R A EL
ter recited in languages known and understood by the peo
- ELUL $070 ple. All the more so, on the High Holidays of Rosh ha-Shana
and Yom Kippur, the use of a language understood by all (a
todos) will be preferable . . . "4
" . . . they often complain, and justifiably so, that our prayers
are said in Hebrew, a language they ignore completely The
prayers for the High Holidays, they add with regret, leave us
unimpressed,
and are even terribly boring for us, as we find
ţ.oaoHdli1
I. $AMITCA tl O. BAR:.\Ş, S<Kiel.ite
1 9 1 0.
ourselves compelled to spend many hours in Temple
singing and reading texts written in a language totally
unknown to us."5
Also, the piyyutim should be recast in simpler Mnd more modern language, "not to
dim inish anything from this beautiful piyyutim which leave their impression on our hearts and
ln

4 Traducsion Libera de las Poezias Ebraicas de Roş Aşana I Kipur Ecia por Reuben Eliau Israel, Rabino I Mazan de la
Comunidad Israelita-Spaniola de Craiova en Remania Eul 5670 (Craiova: Institutul Grafic Samitca. 1 9 1 O). p. 3.
5 See the American edition of Rabbi Yerushalmi. p. li.
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quite often cause us to shed tears, raising our souls toward the Most High, and compel ling us
to examine our conscience and our actions. "6
According to Rabbi Yerushalmi, the editor of the American edition, less known is the
fact that the Sephardic prayer books (siddurim, mahzorim) have long contained translations of
the psalms in Ladino not only "for the eyes", i . e. for quick reference as the Hebrew text was
being chanted to fulfill the l iturgica! tradition of the con
gregation, but also as a valid substitute for the real thing:
"As one whose childhood was molded by the
� learning and
�
de 35 Poezlas Ebraikas
formal recitation of these piyyutim, I feel I am
� de ROSH ho-SHANA KIPPUR I SELIHOTH ��
in a special position to evaluate and appreciate the work
� of Rabbi Reuben El iyahu Israel, may he rest in peace, the
P.
H
� author of this unusual Ladino translation. I say unusual
�
�
dfi
because from the onset mixed signals confront the reader.
R.u•·u !li111bu YbrHI
r;�
�
�
On the title page of the book the word l ivre ( later l ibre),
� ia. Kot:iw-.ldadYlst&e.iit · Sc'1.'1odi;
figures prominently, a clear indication of what to
P. free,
��
expect.
But the notion of a free translation in a l iturgica!
�
r.
H
setting
was
so innovative and bold that some backtracking
�
�
became necessary. The first sentence in the preface does
"
--==-r.
just that. lt states that these texts are tradusidos tekstual
�
�
5682
"�
P. mente del Ebreo, textually translated from the Hebrew.
�
�
�
� And so we have a free translation; and yet, it is textually
���.,,..,_�,_"'\:.
.#:'"...,.=i."'L.... -i..���"'\;'l:'l:".J translated from the Hebrew! lf asked to resolve this apparent contradiction, Rabbi Israel would probably defend his
methodology along these lines. Except for an occasional periphrastic expression, his text cer
tainly mirrors the contents of the poems he is translating. lt is therefore literal. On the other
hand, it is also free to the extent he felt free to replace old and worn-out Ladino words with
crisper and more modern sounding French or Italian equivalents, whether these were his
panized renditions of words attested in the respective languages, or custom made by him. To
help his unprepared readers, he even provided at the end of the 1 9 1 O edition a three page
l ist (pp. 60-62) of some two hundred new vocabulary items para akeyos ke no los entyenden,
for those who do not understand them ."7
But this is not confirmed. The book we have and which, undoubtedly, is the original,
first edition published by the Samitca Publishers in Craiova in 1 9 1 O, does not have this annex
(word l ist) . As a matter of fact, pages 60-62 do not exist, as the last page of the book is 46.
What was the American researcher confused by?
He was confused by the existence of a different edition of the book that, paradoxi
cally, bears the same date: 56 70 (according to the Hebrew chronology). This is obviously a
later edition, using a modified orthography, containing texts written in Hebrew and Latin let
ters. lndeed, it has got the above-mentioned word list on pages 60-62, and an erratum on
page 63. On the other hand, the former edition bears the logo of the Samitca Publishers and
the date, 1 9 1 O, the latter has got only the mention Emp. "Frankos lzmirna". But, comparing
the Hebrew charac ters, we feel entitled to place this edition closer to the year 5682-that is,
1 92 2-when an edition of 35 Hebrew poems was publ ished on Rosh Ha-Shana Kippur I
Selihoth. lts author is the same Reuven Eliyahu Yisrael, "ex Rabbino I Hazzan de la Komunidad
Yisraelit Sefardit de Krayova en Roman ia I actualmente Gran Rabino de Rodes. "
Finally, we mention the American edition published i n 1 989 by the Sephardic Beth

��.:::..:"..;l:.:'t:'.:::-.:'"���C"..:l:'��-""�-=-"'- -...�1.
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6 Idem. p. IV.
7 Idem. p. i.
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Shalom Congregation in Cincinnati and edited by Rabbi Isaac Yerushalmi (already cited ) . The
book, part of the collection of "Lad ino Books", is a scholarly edition, with a vast introduction
written by the editor. Let us grant the specialists the pleasure of studying the historical and l in
guistic parts of the lntroduction, as well as the texts of the poems themselves . Our purpose has
been to illustrate the strange fate and map-traceable wanderings of this unpretentious book
let published in our city at the dawns of this century.
As we have already seen, the American editor defends and supports the courageous
endeavor of his older brother. According to him, religious texts translated into Ladino were in
use in other Sephardic communities as well.
Actually, towards the middle of the nineteenth century, the remarkable scientist and
humanist dr. Iuliu Barasch referred to a similar situation. Writing under the pseudonym of
Rafael Sincerus, he contributed a series of notes to the "Al/gemeine Zeitung des Judentums"
( 1 842- 1 846) which were later translated into Romanian by dr. E . Schwarzfeld and published
in Bucharest under the title "/tinerary in Krakov, Galitia, Bucovina, Moldavia and Wallachia in
/ 84 1 - 1 84Z'.

Regarding the practice of using the "dialect" in the synagogues, I. Barasch writes :
''The Spanish dialect, thus called in order to distinguish it from the Spanish language,
has no permanent literature in the proper sense of the word. Nevertheless, the Spaniards use
it for the introductions to their prayer books, tefila, for the explanation of their practices and
prayers, as well as for their translations . . because, as a ma tter of fact, very few of them under
stand Hebrew, not even the Hebrew of their daily prayers. Besides, there exist certain darasa,
or sermons, written in the Spanish dialect, and this is also used in the synagogue. Thus, the
sale of mitvot, the acknowledgements, etc, is being done in this dialect which also serves for
certain prayers said on particular days. ln such a situation, the cantor reads the Hebrew verse,
and then its translation into Spanish ( Ladino)-now ex-tempora, now according to a stereo
type formula. This procedure, practiced in a Spanish orthodox synagogue so very particular
about preserving its traditions, is extremely interesting as it reminds-on the one hand-of the
Talmudic translators, meturgheman. On the other hand, it proves that the use of the popular
language in the synagogue to explain the prayers and even for the utterance of individual
prayers is a very Jewish practice. lt cannot be considered a young and exotic sprout in the gar
den of God, as claimed by some communities in Germany which insist on being considered
as orthodox. "B
Let us now summarize the existing information on the different editions of the work
dealt with in our presentation.
First, we have an original copy of the book published in Craiova in 1 9 1 O lt is,
undoubtedly, the first edition. Unfortunately, it was not ava ilable to the American editor, which
led to confusions.
There is also the latest edition, a vast, monumental edition published by Rabbi Isaac
Yerushalm i in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1 989. lt is a copy of the original work of Rabbi Reuven Yisrael,
on the cover of which we find the year of publ ication ( 56 7 0) as well as the mention "Rabbino
I Hazzan de la Komunidad Yisraelit-Sefaradit de Krayova en Romania". From the very first
page we can see that it is a different edition later publ ished by our rabbi ir:i lzmir (Emp.
"Frankos"-lzmirna ) .
There are visible orthography changes. The preface was enlarged, including a final
part addressed to "a m is kolegos los Sres hazzanini", that is to his fellow cantors. The religious
texts, carefully ordered, are kept in accordance with the Craiova edition: Selihoth, the eve, first
B

Kuller. Harry, Opt studii despre istoria evreilor dm Romania. !Bucureşti: Hasefer. 1 997). p. 3.
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and second day of Rosh ha-Shana, the eve of Yom Kippur and the religious texts for the holi
day, all printed in Hebrew and Latin script. Moreover, we find a free translation of Psalms 24,
81 , 1 30 preceded by a note of the translator in which he mentions the fact that, as these
psalms are recited on the H igh Hol idays, they have reproduced from his work " Traduksion de
Tehillim in Judyo-Espanyof' still in manuscript form Also, there is an alphabetical glossary
(according to the order of the Hebrew alphabet), and an "erratum".
Also, the American edition reproduces a different work published in 5682 ( 1 92 2 ) with
the mention of the "El Nove/ista" Press, " Traduksyon Libre de 35 Poezias Ebraikas de Rosh ha
Shana Kippur I Selihoth". This time it is mentioned that Reuven Eliyahu Yisrael is ex-rabbi and
hazzan of the l sraelite-Sephardic Community in Craiova, Romania, and Great Rabbi of Rhodos
Only a few pages of the book have been reprinted in this volume: the beginning, comprising
the Selihoth (p. 7, 8, 1 2, 1 4- 1 7 ) and the end (p. 78, 7 9 ) . We find a valuable piece of informa
tion on page 1 6 : marking a text correction with an asterisk, the editor adds the following foot
note in English "Based on author's correction listed on page 80 on second edition". Thus we
could conclude we are dealing with at least the third edition of ( let us call it the "Rhodos") vari
ant; the year 5682 on the front cover could have been conventionally added, the printed text
proper belonging to a later edition most probably printed after the author's death .
Also, on page XVI II of the American edition, we find the following interesting foot
note: "The pagination of the six piyyutim which are found after page 63 does not follow the
sequence of the 1 9 1 O edition. Their pagination reflects the order of the 1 922 edition . Thus
your copy is not defective" .
lt is interesting to note how this booklet got to the U SA. where its author was hon
ored by a l uxury, scholarly edition . This is also the purpose of Rabbi Isaac Yerushalmi, the coor
dinator of this edition, presumably a professor of the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati and
a member of the Beth Shalom Sephardic Community there.
We have al ready mentioned the ample introductory study of Rabbi Yerushalmi who
highly appreciates the work of his predecessor. We shall now refer to a more sentimental text
included in this volume (p. XIX), entitled "Me Io ado komo
ke si . . . " (I remember as iL ) and, of co urse, written in
R'uven Elly::ihu Ylsrael's
Ladino The author presents to us the figure of his first
Ţraduksyon Livre
teacher-Sinyor Haham de Amon-to whom the volume
de las Poezias Eb raikas
is, in fact, dedicated. He had come to teach him "a little of
de ROSH ha-SHANA i KIPPUR
the Law"-un poko Ley---o ne autumn morning of the
5670
year 1 934. "Sinyor Haham took me to his home and thus,
Slx SeHhol h or the 5682 editlon
for ten years, I kept going to Mr. Haham's pia.c e, in winter
and in summer, to learn. During all these years, Sinyor
Tnt ln Rubl Cb:r.1.tflen 1nd ln Tr11n1Uler11lol'I
Haham took me to all the services taking place in
Kuzguncuk." Now in his 60's, Rabbi Yerushalmi gratefully
lntroductlon
.,
remembers his teacher who taught him the Law and tra
R:ibbl Isaac Vtrushalmi
ditions, and, most of all the laws of life-to keep his eyes
wide open, and not to behave foolishly. As he accounts
11.ii:PCOl(I ·tCc�e
===
all these childhood remembrances, the author mentions
\989
the methods used by his teacher to introduce the little
......
„
boys he was looking after in the misteries of the Holy
Books. "Now and then Sinyor Haham was producing a
different colored booklet, reading to us passages in Ladino . . . He was taking care of this book
and never lent it to anyone. After the Kippur tefila he would take a nap, and I would walk slow
ly, quietly, lest I should wake him up, to take a look at it."
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More than fifty years later, writes the American rabbi, he had the chance to lay hands
on a book of poems for the H igh Hol idays in Ladino, written by Elyiahu Yisrael when he was
the Haham of the Sepharadim in Craiova, Romania . He was sure that had been the very book
his teacher had been using:
"lt was for me like d iscovering an old friend because there were in it words and
Holiday hymns that made up, in time, the basic elements
which
any Sephard, rich or poor, had in his own blood . "
. ""'="'�"'To..�"'\.:'i:'\,.-ţ."'\.,.,_..,_-i_�l:\,:'l:V'\-�-"\-""\:'ti
r"'.,_""-.,_""'L...,_
�
�
.
Rabbi Yerushalmi confesses that h i s editing o f the
�
� . 'i�'s . J1'01i::"1 Xii0.
1.
1
989
volume
was accompanied by a great deal of nos
P.
cxp'NN"'l-''N ON'i'N1D 35 ,,
�?.
tal
gia,
and
motivates
his use of both Hebrew and Latin
H
1w1•'lo 'N 1\ro :-rn:m >!l�i ,,
g
H
letters
with
possible
reminiscences
of those willing to use
H
� - the language of their ancestors. Further
on, the author
1'10 ;-;h•
'ix"'lW' w'ix p1x"'l
'� writes: 'The 56 70 edition ends with a I ist of some words
im "' u·:n c.�·N
for those who do not understand them. The great major
fl•;ioo-n·'>Ni>!I• -,�,.,,,,,„ ;-;'> ,,
ity of these words have been borrowed from French,
;„�,,:-:011 r� os1"�„„ ,,
some others from Italian, while those that seem to have
�
't>l't:'i�ll:P·' 'N
been borrowed from Spanish are nothing else than his
�H
�H
0'11"1 '1 U':l"'l lX"'ll
� panized French . . But in his 1 92 2 edition he renounced
.„
--==H
"�
this list and he added instead six piyyutim which were not
H
5682
there in the first book". 9 As we have already mentioned
H
�
lil>h•1" Jl'p,>im;>'> •i \?'Yi
�
�
above, this remark proves that the American editor con
sidered as the first edition not the book publ ished in
Craiova in 1 91 O, but a following variant (or one of the fol
lowing ones) presumably published later and not necessarily in Craiova.
But Rabbi Yerushal m i is not guilty for that. The routes such books take in the world at
large (in our case, around the Sephardic communities) are
devious, and not devoid of surprises The author tries to
explain the way in which the work of the Craiova rabbi trav
eled from the Balkans to America "The particular copy from
which this enlarged edition was prepared bears the per
sonal stamp of Rabbi Joseph de Tchaves, chief rabbi of
Athens, Greece. Other people may have owned this copy
before him or after him. lts last owner was Haham Avraham
Gargir, a Smyrniote who conducted services up to the mid
thirties at the Sephardic Beth Shalom Congregation in
Cincinnati, Ohio." 1 o
Nowadays it is clear to us that the original version
of this book was born in Craiova in 1 9 1 O. This is where it
started its wanderings throughout the world. As regards its
author, it is worth citing the conclusions to the lntroduction
of the American edition:
"On a more personal levei, I would like to con
clude by saying that for decades Rabbi lsrael's translations,
especially his version of the Yom Kippur confessions, have successfully uncovered for me mem-
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La edysion de 5670 tyene a la fin una lista de "algunos byervos para akeyos ke no tos entyenden (p. 60)" La

grande mayoridad de estos byervos es tomada def fransez. unos kuantos def italyano. myentres ke ls ke pare
sen ke son tomados def espanyol no son nada mas ke fransez ispanizado. . . Me en la edisyon de 1 922. esta
lista la kito. I a su fugar metyo 6 piyyutim ke fa/tavan def primer livro.

1 0 See the American edition. p. XV I.
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orable levels of nurturing piety. The task of introducing the work of a creative persan often
puts us in the unenviable corner of the perennial critic . My admiration for Rabbi lsrael's
courage in tackling, even in those early days, the delicate issue of the vernacular in the liturgy
for the sole benefit of the laymen, and his passionate appeal on behalf of their religious needs,
places him among those open-m inded leaders that have always graced our communal scene.
lf I have spared no effort in preparing this enlarged and restored edition, it is in view of my
conviction that a remnant out there will read it and profit by his touching words They are
potent. They have enlivened many souls." 1 1
We can only join this homage to our fellow townsman who, at the beginning of this
century appeared l ike a modest provincial clergyman, preoccupied with the problems of his
community. Now, at the end of the same century, we can see him in his true dimension as a
lucid thinker, and a courageous militant for the democratization of the religious life and, implic
itly, for the formation of a modern society. He was a mast d istinguished personality for the his
tory of the Sephardic community and, without any doubt, for the history of our city.
lt is our opinion that we should continue our research of the life and activity of Rabbi
Israel, both in Cra iova and during his pre- and post-Craiova years. The limited space allowed
prevented us from including a presentation of a sermon delivered by Rabbi Israel on the first
day of Rosh ha-Shana 56 7 4 ( 1 9 1 3 ) in the Spanish-lsraelite Temple in Craiova. This sermon was
translated and later printed by dr Lazăr M. Eskenasy, the president of this community. The ser
mon presents the rabbi as a man with a vast life experience, wise and clase to his faith and his
congregation. He was unusually perspicacious and lucid in his understanding of the world,
and of the politica! and social phenomena in this part of Europe at the beginning of the pre
sent century. Of course, the central idea of the sermon was his action towards the preserva
tion of the Jewish spiritual values. The man, who, three years before, had successfully intro
duced the use of the Ladino language during the religious service, was now praising the
Hebrew traditions and language.
fl.5 we have met here on the opportunity of a scientific session devoted to the Sephardic
Jews and because the use of Ladino has been mentioned more than once, I am going to con
clude with the thoughts of Rabbi Yerushalmi regarding the destiny of this language:
"Kontandos son akeyos ke komo mi no solo Io avlan en kaza i Io eskriven en letrearse
kon konosidos, ma ke parvinyeron a ambezarlo a sus kriaturas nasidas en sivdades onde el
Ladino no se oye mas. Las letras ke me eskrive David mi ijo son por siguro las ultimas letras en
Ladino de esta jenerasyon. Kon el se estan serrando los l ivros . . . una l ingua no es solo una
lista de byervos ke la persana se ambeza de kavesa, ma una manera de pensar i de ver al
mundo, es dunke una manera de bivir. I komo la pensada i la manera de bivir de altyempo ke
sostenian al Ladino ya desparesyeron desde munco tyempo, la lingua kedo soia . Si una l in
gua no bive i se enfiorese, se ha zi nea i se amata . . . " 1 2
This is the origin o f Rabbi Yerushalmi's idea to publish the series o f ten titles of "Ladino
Books" the purpose of which being "to bring to light some of the books that embody the life
and customs of our people in the towns of its dispersai . I must do it because, l ittle by l ittle, there
will be no one left capable of prizing these books, and their words and phrases."
I I

Idem. p. XVII .
1 2 "Sat1sf1ed are those who. like myself. not only speak 1 t i n the1r homes and use 1 1 1n letters t o their acqua1n
tances. but also manage to teach 1t to the1r ch1ldren born 1n towns where Ladino is not heard any more. The
letters wntten to me by my son David are def1nitely the last letters 1n Ladino wntten by th1s generat1on . The
books end w1th h1m. A language is not only a success1on of words that a persan learns by heart. but a man
ner of th1nk1ng. of see1ng the world. of hving. And. as the old t1mes way of th1nking and liv1ng - that supported
the use of Ladino - has long ago disappeared. the language remained alone . . lf a language does not live
and nourish. then it get 111 and dies . . . " Idem. p. XXII I .
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We wish to express our hope that one day, during a future scientific session, some
one will be able to talk about the way in which such a noble and generous project is accom
pl ished .
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Thg Lagf Rabbig of �ofia
lm:if Lgvi - !!ofia - Bulg aria

Many Jews lived in Sofia
even before the liberation of Bulgaria from the
Ottoman yoke and almost half of the population there was Jewish.
Rabbi David Pipano made an investigation about the rabbis who lived in Sofia from the end
of the 1 sth century to 1 960. According to it there were 5 7 rabbis. The last rabbis were Daniel
Zion and Dr. Asher Hananel.
lt is known that Rabbi Daniel Zion came from Salonika but he settled in Sofia since his
early age . He was rabbi in one of Sofia synagogues and also a member of the Rabbi Court.
Rabbi Daniel Zion proved to be not only an ordinary official but also a great thinker and spe
cialist in our rel igion He wrote severa! books in which he dwelt first of all on biblica! questions
regarding mental diseases . human existence and death ln 1 930 he published in Bulgaria the
book The Nature of Life and somewhat later also another one -Mental Oiseases And Their
Treatment. He translated Pirkei Avot together with the Bulgarian publicist Eliezer Anski and
made a philosophical and historical analysis of the Kabala . He wrote the book Jewish Laws
Regarding Oivorce together with the lawyer Albert Varsano. A great contribution to the
Bulgarian Jewish population is the prayer book (sidour) for performing the holiday of Saturday
and some other Jewish rituals issued by him. Although Zion did not make a l iteral translation
of the content; on one side of the page the prayer was g iven in Hebrew and on the other its translation in Bulgarian. This book is being reprinted until this day and it serves as a basic
book for our parishioners today.
Rabbi Daniel Zion had a great authority also with the Bulgarian rulers and the
Bulgarian tsar. He was in contact with other religious figures from the Orthodox Church as
well as from the Danov's sect (a sect which worships the sun).
During the Second World War when there was a danger for the Bulgarian Jews to
be deported, too. Rabbi Daniel visited bishops and other men of note with the request to can
cel that decision. ln May 1 943 the Bulgarian government decided to move all Bulgarian Jews
from Sofia to the province. Since Daniel Zion did not manage to contact the tsar. he organized
a prayer-meeting in the synagogue of Yuchbunar. although the Consistory did not agree. He
tried to calm down the Jews from Sofia and call them to a demonstration which was to reach
the place of the tsar. He was at the head of the demonstration and everybody followed him.
Shortly after they had left the synagogue and started along the boulevard towards the palace
the mounted police came against them, broke up the demonstration and arrested many Jews
who were sent to a camp. lt is known that Rabbi Daniel Zion hid with the bishop of Sofia .
Although for some time he fell into disgrace with the Consistory because of the relations he
had with the Christians, Rabbi Daniel Zion had a great authority with the Bulgarian Jews. After
the Foundation of Israel he immigrated there together with most of the Bulgarian Jews. He
died in Israel at the age of 1 03 He had one daughter who married a hazan in Bulgaria He
had also three sons who went to Israel with him. One of them was director of the theatre of
the kibutsims. in Tel Aviv and the other one was a member of "Yad Mordehai" . He wrote also
the book titled Five Years under the fascist yoke.
The last Bulgarian rabbi was Dr. Asher Hananel He was born in 1 895 in the town of
Shoumen . As a young man he got a scholarship from the Consistory and went to the town of
Breslau (today the town of Wrotslaw) He completed the Rabbi School there and got a doc
tor's degree. When he came back to Bulgaria he became a rabbi of Sofia. Dr. Asher Hananel
was a highly accomplished persan. He wrote several books on religious topics. for example
Legends from Talmuda, Biblica/ Characters and Famous Authors as well as
Pentateuch in Sermons.
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During the war he was at the head of the delegation which visited Bishop Stefan
who as the Bishop of Sofia interceded for the Bulgarian Jews and opposed both the deporta
tion and the movement from Sofia of the Jews. After the end of the war and after the foun
dation of Israel. greater part of the Bulgarian Jews immigrated to Israel . He was declared rabbi
of Bulgaria in 1 960. He began to work together with Eli Eshkenazi on the materials Sheelot
Uteshuvot in the Synagogue of Sofia and on that basis they published two volumes on the
topic: Jewish sources for the social development of the Bulgarian lands. Dr. Asher Hananel was
also a senior research associate in the Bulgarian Academy of Science. He died in 1 964. He was
held in the greatest respect to the end of his life .
As i t i s well known greater part o f the Bulgarian Jews are descendants o f the Spanish
Jews and for that reason Ladino was the spoken language for the Bulgarian Jews in the
beginning of the century. Newspapers. prayer-books and other materials were published in
this language. I want to introduce to you two Bulgarian Jews who examined the history of the
Sephardims and investigated Ladino.
The first of them. Solomon Avram Rozanes. was born in 1 862 in the town of Rousse.
He came from a respected merchant's fam ily whose descents were in Spain . He received his
initial schooling in h is native town in "heder" with rabbi Graciani . . He studied also with the
rabbi Haim Bejarano who later was the rabbi of Odrin and then became the chief rabbi of the
Jews in the Ortoman Empire with head office in Istanbul. ln 1 8 73 a school was opened
through the Alliance in the town of Rousse. That gave him the possibility to learn French and
Turkish. ln principie. the young Rozanes had the gift for learning foreign languages and for
that reason when he became 1 2 years old he went on a long journey with his uncie in the
present day Israel. That gave him the possibility of learning Hebrew and Arabic. He came back
to Rousse in 1 87 7 . However. soon after that the war for the liberation of Bulgaria between
Russia and Turkey broke. Since the town of Rousse was a field of war actions Rozanes' fam ily
moved to Zemlin. near the town of Belgrade. He learnt German there. The situation of the
fam ily changed for the worse and for that reason the 1 6 years old Rozanes started to take care
about the maintenance of his family. Once robbers came into the house. they attacked him
and wounded him very seriously. He went to be treated in Bucharest and there he got in con
tact with his former teacher Bejarano. Rozanes was a polyglot. He learnt Romanian for a shor1
time and during his stay in Galaţi he learnt Greek and Italian. His aim in life was to study the
history of Jews . First he wrote a paper about the history of the Jews in the town of Rousse.
Later. when he lived in Constanţa. he contributed to the Jewish magazines Amagid and Israel.
He wrote materials about the life of Josif Caro who lived in the town of Nikopol. near Rousse
and also about the Bulgarian tsaritsa Theodora who had Jewish origin. Rozanes had the idea
of writing a history of the Jews in the Ottoman Empire He spoke many languages. he had the
possibility of visiting many towns and getting acquainted with the archive materials in the
Jewish communities. He worked many years for his dream under very hard economic condi
tions. He did everything at his own will. without any financial support. ln this way he man
aged to write in six volumes his basic work History of the Jews in the Ottoman Empire. Unlike
other scientific workers who wrote in other languages Rozanes wrote his work in Hebrew. The
first volume was published in 1 90 7 . The whole work includes 2 500 pages. They were printed
later in publishing houses in Sofia. The last volume was published in Israel after his death.
The work of Solomon Rozanes has a great impor1ance for studying the history of the
nations, included in the Ottoman Empire, because at that period almost all states, including
the present state of Israel, were under sultan's dom ination. Other authors wrote usually about
particular areas or nations and there was almost no information about the Jewish com
munities in Bulgaria. Serbia, Romania, etc.
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The 7oth anniversary of his birthday was officially celebrated in 1 93 2 . There was an
attempt to gather all his works which were not included in his basic work but it was unsuc
cessful. The fact that History of the Jews in the Ottoman Empire was written in Hebrew had a
dual meaning. On one hand Rozanes had difficulties in printing the work because not all print
ing houses had the necessary type of print, but on the other hand, that gave possibilities to
the Jewish centres all over the world to get more famil iar with the history of the Jews in that
region. There is not any doubt that Rozanes' work is of great importance in studying the his
tory of the Jews on the Balkan Peninsula.
Undoubtedly, lsak Moscuna is one of the greatest researchers of the l ife of the
Sephardims, their style of living and language. He was born in 1 904 in the town of Vama. He
studied in ltaly, Germany and France.
lsak Moscona worked in different places as a business executive but his real aim in
life was to study thoroughly the language, the customs, the spirit, the rituals, the proverbs, the
sayings and the historical past of the Bulgarian Jews. He wrote many papers on different prob
lems, including an interesting study on the origin of the fam ily names of the Bulgarian Jews.
He emphasized in it that some of the names are biblica! like Cohen, Levi, Israel, but instead of
having their own fam ily names, many of the Jews who had come from Spain brought with
themselves the names of the towns in which they had lived l ike Cordoba, Pardo, Sevilla,
Toledo, Castro, Catalan, etc. or of Italian towns like Romano, Pizanti, Taranto, etc. Regarding
the female names there were such biblica! names l ike Rachel, Devora, Dina, Malka, etc., but
there were also names of Spanish origin l ike Alegra (Simha) Buena, Blanka, Linda, Malvina,
etc. Moscuna discussed in almost 1 5 pages the origin of the proper and family names of the
Bulgarian Jews by arranging them in an alphabetical order. Moscuna studied not only the
Jewish names but also Ladino and Djudezmo.
ln his opinion Ladino is the original language transferred by the Spanish-Portuguese
Jews. ln his standard type it is the Old Castilian with some Hebrew. The vernacular was influ
enced by the Arabic. Portuguese and some dialects of the lberian Peninsula. On the Balkans
the language gradually transformed by borrowing many words from the Jewish groups there
but Turkish had a special inftuence. That is namely the vernacular Djudezmo, a type which
even today can still be found here and there. lt was in this language that the printing houses
in Istanbul, Smirna and Belgrade published hundred of books for the needs of the Bulgarian
Jews. The basic word stock of Djudezmo is rather limited . lt includes 4000 words from
Castilian, about 1 500 from Turkish, about 500 from Hebrew. However, the main word stock
is Castilian.
Hebrew influenced a lot this language because the rabbis in Spain corresponded
among themselves in Hebrew. ln this way, for example, the following words entered
Judesmo: haham (scholar,scientist), hazan (priest), shohet, ketuba, get. Some Hebrew words
have entered the language as derivatives, for examples mazaludo (happy man) from mazal,
ainarah (bad eye) from ain ra, dankave ( dam kaved heavy blood in the sense of boring), etc .
Alhad (Sunday) entered the language from Arabic instead of the Christian word Domingo. kl
had in Arabic means "the first" l ike iom rishon in Hebrew. ln the same way there is a difference
in the word dia meaning God instead of the Spanish word dios Many Turkish words entered
the language, for example sa/an (slaughterhouse), charshi (market), meani (pub, inn), berber,
hamal, etc. Many words with the meaning of foodstuffs have Turkish origin l ike for example:
guvech, do/ma, pilaf, kuskus, baklava, etc. Greek has also some inftuence through the words
nikouchir ( host), papu (grandfather), abramila (dry plum). Italian borrowings are words like
epiegado (trade servant), sigurita ( insurance), genetores (parents), etc. There are alsa
German borrowings which have entered the language through
-
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ldish l ike jorsa ( memorial service) from jahrzeit , schlemlag (drob-sarma 1 ) , bulisa, rubisa, etc .
Generally, it can be said about Djudezmo, that this was the language which united
the Sephard ims l iving on the lands of the Balkan Peninsula and the Near East which at that
time were part of the Ottoman Empire. After the F irst World War that language began to lose
its position and in the 30's it became almost non-understandable language for the young gen
eration. Djudezmo became spoken language for the old generation in the years of the Second
World War. After the destruction of the big Jewish community in Thessalonike, today only one
greater group of about 25 thousand people, l iving in Turkey, speak that language, but it is in
decline even there. The activity connected with preserving this language is coordinated with
the help of Aki lerushalaim magazine which is published in Israel.
ln the end we should add to all said above lsak Moscuna's great contribution. He has
compiled a dictionary consisting of about 1 O thousand words but unfortunately there is still no
sponsor who can help for publishing it. A part of the dictjonary appeared in the Annual of the
Organization of the Jews in Bulgaria. Furthermore, just before he died, Moscuna left us two
editions de luxe of proverbs, sayings and short stories in Ladino and Hebrew. On this occasion
he was g iven a commendation by the King of Spain, by the Secretary of the UNO of that time
and by many institutions.

I

a dish of diced l1ver. rice and herbs
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Bulgarian JQwg
and fhQir eontribution to eulturQ
lm:if lnvi - !!ofia, Bulgaria

community in
Bulgaria is one of the oldest in Europe Near the
Danube River there is a tombstone of 2nd century B.C. and it is a proof
that there and then Jews l ived in our lands. There were Jews also during the time of the
Byzantine Empire and even one Bulgarian tsaritsa of the 1 4th century. Theodors (Sara) was of
Jewish origin. The main part of the Jewish population in Bulgaria came here after the Jews
were expelled from Spain. During the Ottoman yoke the Jews l ived in their own communities
and the main language they spoke was Ladino.
After the l iberation of Bulgaria from the Ottoman yoke and the signing of the Berlin
Treaty all m inorities in Bulgaria got the full rights l ike the main Bulgarian population. That gave
possibility for the Bulgarian Jews to learn the standard Bulgarian language and to contribute
to the development of the Bulgarian science and culture.
One of the great persons of Jewish origin who contributed a lot to Bulgaria is Dr.
Nisim Mevorach. lt is very difficult to describe his life. He was a lawyer, a d iplomat a lecturer,
research worker and a man of great interests in the field of literature and art. He was born in
1 86 1 in a poor fam ily with many children. His father died early and he had short memories of
his mother. He completed a Jewish primary school in Sofia and then a secondary school. ln
1 9 1 O he went to study law in Geneva supported by his brothers. He graduated in 1 9 1 4 and
in the following year he defended his doctor degree. Those were rather difficult years. During
the First World War he was sent to the front for some time but later he was exempt and he
began his work as a lawyer . He married in 1 9 1 9 and in the next year his first son Va Ieri was
born. As a lawyer he worked together with another lawyer who was also a Jew and whose
name was Lidgi . He preferred to deal with civil cases. Mevorach gained great experience as a
lawyer and for that reason he was often sought as such persan. ln 1 925 there was an attempt
on the king's life in "Sveta Nedelya" church. As a resuit of this there were many proceed ings
at law and Mevorach also took part in them . During one law-suit an author of a book was
accused that the content of his book was not only a threat against the state but it also did not
have any literary value. Then Mevorach addressed the Prosecutor and told him that he would
not try to estimate the l iterary value of a given book because that would mean that he would
be l ike an elephant in a glass-store.
Just before the Second World War the persecutions against the Jews started in
Bulgaria. ln 1 940 the Nation Defence Act was passed and it referred especially to the Jews. ln
connection with this Mevorach participated in working out reports against it. On behalf of the
Lawyers Council such a report was sent to the president of the National Assembly. Similar
report was made by the Central Consistory of the Jews in Bulgaria . Mevorach was not satis
fied with this only. He wrote a 2 00-page study against the racism as a scientific theory.
Naturally, the censorship did not allow this book to "see the l ight of day"
After the end of the war, as an eminent lawyer, he was invited to be a member of a
commission whose assignment was to draw up the new Constitution of Bulgaria. He partici
pated also in drawing up the main civil-law documents. He wrote an important paper on
Obligations and Contracts Law. Later he was concerned with Marital Law. The last act in which
he put much effort was the Marital Code which was passed several months before his death
IApril, 1 968/.
ln 1 94 7 Prof. Mevorach was appointed minister plenipotentiary of Bulgaria at
the M inistry of Foreign Affairs. His first mission as a diplomat was con-
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nected with drawing up the peace treaty for Bulgaria after the Second World War. He carried
out many activities in order to prove that during the war the Bulgarian people fought active
ly for the salvation of the Bulgarian Jews and in this way he aimed at mitigating the clauses in
the peace treaty regarding the reparations which Bulgaria had to pay. All this had to become
generally known to the world public because these facts were not known .
On the 3rd of November. 1 94 7 Mr. Mevorach was appointed m inister plenipotentiary
of Bulgaria in Washington. the USA. He was there till the 2 41h of December, 1 948 when he
was recalled to Bulgaria due to false denunciations Soon after that it was proved that the
denunciations were false but of course it was awkward to send him again to the USA and for
that reason he remained to work in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as head of lnternational
Organizations and Contracts Department. He had to deal with the difflcult task of negotiating
for concluding the peace treaty. Greece set up a claim for USA 70 million. Thanks to the great
effort made by Mr. Mevorach the claim was reduced ten times. After that he continued with
the negotiations and later many agreements were concluded between the two countries until
the diplomatic relations were resumed and good neighbourly relation were established .
Later Prof. Mevorach devoted himself to scientific work. From 1 95 5 till l 962 he was
consecutively a Dean of theJ=aculty of Law twice. He was also a member of the Academic
Council at Sofia University. For more than 1 5 years he delivered lectures on marital law. H is
text-books on marital law were issued three times He was a very interesting lecturer and that's
why the students were pleased with him and they l istened to him with pleasure. He often
made use of humour in order to get the audience under control.
Now I want to introduce to you one of the greatest Bulgarian poetesses. There is no
child in Bulgaria with completed primary school who does not know the name of Dora Gabe.
Perhaps few of them know that she is a Jew but all of them know her wonderful poems. Dora
Gabe (Gabai) was born in 1 886 in the town of Dobrich. Her parents were Peter lsraelevich
Gabe (Gabai) and Ekatherina Samoilova Dwell. They came to Bulgaria from Odessa after the
liberation and they settled in Doroudja . At home Dora l istened to Russian and French from
her early childhood and later she listened to Greek and Turkish. She got her primary educa
tion in the town of Shoumen and her secondary education in the town of Varna . After that
she studied at Sofia University She continued her studies in Switzerland and then in Grenoble,
France. Her family moved to Sofia in 1 908. Here she met the eminent literary critic Boyan
Penev whom she married later She had close contact with the great Bulgarian poet of that
period - Peyo Yavorov.
Dora devoted herself to poetry. She organized her own salon which was visited by
some of the most eminent poets and writers. including Ivan Vazov. Dora Gabe reacted to
everything happening round her but she l iked children best and that's why she wrote most
ly for them. Her works are translated into the main European languages as well as in
Moldavian. Mongolian. Indian. Hungarian, Slovak.
Dora Gabe did not forget that she was a Jew. ln one of her poems she shares what
her father had told her before he died: "Do not forget that you are tsar David's grandchild."
ln another poem she says: "Do not look for me. I am a grain of an old biblica! family My spir
it is two thousand years old." At the end she says: Do not look for me. l'm a daughter of two
nations. brought home - taken away. Where will you find me?" Dora Gabe lived nearly one
hundred years and that's why her work is so huge. Sometimes she wrote about events which
had moved her as for example the death of the partisan woman Vela or the heroic death of
the Jew Emil Shekerdjiyski who had returned the bombs thrown at him by the policemen (the
poem "Emif'),
Another eminent writer from Bulgaria is Elias Canetti. H e i s the only one who
was born in Bulgaria and is a Nobel laureate. He was born in
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1 905 in the town of Rousse. near the Danube River. His mother tongue is Lad ino but he pre
ferred to call it Spanish . ln one of his books " The Cut Tongue" he says: "My ancestors had come
from Spain in 1 4 92. " ln this book he tells about everything he experienced in his family circle
with the Sephardim traditions. He felt h is mother's defiance towards the German Jews (tude
scos) and towards the Sephardim families coming "from no good family". But Canetti said that
he did not forget the prover� s and songs from his childhood. When he got familiar with the
history of the Sephardims and the Jewish poetry of "the golden age" he said the following
"Maybe. I am the only persan in whom the languages of the two great stand one next to the
other. That is the time of the Hitlerite disaster At the age of 33 I had to leave Vienna and take
my German with me in the same way in which the ones who had been expelled from Spain
took their Spanish . " As it is well-known Canetti became Nobel laureate for literature written in
German. German was his second mother tongue.
I began by telling you about Hisim Mevorach's life and perhaps I shall finish with his
son-wel l-known in Bulgaria as Veleri Petrov. ln fact he bears his mother's name. He grew up
in a highly intellectual family and having good will and gift it was not difricult for him to
achieve great success. He completed the Italian School in Sofia and then graduated from the
Medical Faculty. Some of the mast important events in his life are the following: he took part
in the second stage of the war as a journal ist. he worked in the Bulgarian Embassy in Rome
and he made two big journeys-the first one was to China and the second one-to Africa .
Although he completed medicine. his talent revealed best in poetry and literature. ln 1 942, as
a student he wrote the poem luvenes dum sumus which, of murse, was expurgated. The
poem deals not only with the mood of the good student before an examination but alsa with
that state of spirit which was born as a resuit of the war-time situation of "alerts". "retreat",
etc.
One of Valeri Petrov's greatest deeds is the complete translation of Shakespeare's
plays-a deed to which he devoted almost twenty years of his life. The translation is in verse
and, as the special ists in English have written. it is true to the original. Up to that time there
were only separate and incomplete translations. Now the Bulgarian literature has a translation
of Shakespeare's work at a levei corresponding to the new development of the Bulgarian lan
guage at least for half a century ahead .
Valeri Petrov is considered to be one of the greatest modern Bulgarian poets even
today. ln his poems lt is raining, the sun is shining or in The Open Autumn it is seen how the
poet can speak about the great matters with human simplicity or how he can draw big con
clusions about human fate and mankind from the small matters. Valeri Petrov's plays have
toured all theatres in Bulgaria. But there come alsa the minutes of reflection:
why shouldn't we teii it, minutes of sadness:
Roads, years, pursuing glory,
striving to cover the uncoverable secrets.
The poem Farewell, Father is the poem with which the respectful son takes good
bye with his father. the poem which Valeri Petrov dedicated not only to the great man who
created him but also to the man who moulded the persan Valeri Petrov in his own image. ln
the end he says: "And he passed with some bitterness. Rest in peace, Don Ouijotef' Not only
the filial affection and sorrow are present in this farewell but also what was due was rendered
to a kind of man who fought against the evil, to a Don Ouijote.
What I wrote here is just a small grain because. in fact. the contribution of the J ew
intellectuals plays a great role in the spiritual development of the country and the nation, in
the science and art of Bulgaria. Thus, for example, Prof. Fadenheht was one of the greatest
lawyers from the beginning of the century. Prof. lsak Passi is a generally-recognized
specialist in the field of esthetics and he was nominated for Nobel
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laureate. Academician Az.arya Polikar is a famous physicist he has lectured in Germany for a
long time. Prof. Vitali Tadjer is an outstanding lawyer at Sofia University.
ln the field of literature the famous persons besides Dora Gabe are Haim Benadov.
Armand Baruh. Victor Samuilov, Victor Baruh. etc.
ln the field of theatre and cinema the directors Boyan Danovski. Mois Beniesh and the
present-day ones Leon Daniel. Grisha Ostrovski and Leontina Arditi are held in high esteem.
ln the field of cinema the name of Angel Wagenstein is famous for his great works and togeth
er with it are the names of Zaka Heskiya and the actors and actresses Leo Konforti. Josif
Rozanov. Luna Davidova. ltsko Fintsi. Clara Armandova. Eva Volitser. etc.
ln the field of fine art the artist Jules Pascin is world famous. He was born in the town
of Vidin. on the Danube River. He worked in France. He is one of the founders of a school of
fine arts and then of the Academy of F ine Arts. Other famous artists are Boris Shatz and the
modern ones Joan Leviev. G reddi Assa with one of his big canvas being in the Museum of
Holocaust in Washington. Andrei Daniel. Jack Avdala, etc.
ln the field of music very famous is the choir-master of the choir at the Synagogue
existing for severa! generation already and known as choir Tsadikov. One of the greatest
Bulgarian composers - Pancho Vladigerov - is a son of the Jewish woman Pasternak. Other
people to be mentioned are Alexis Weisenberg - world famous pianist, Bitush Davidov - one
of the creators of the opera genre in Bulgaria. the singers Ida F intsi. Leon Arie. Sabin Markov.
etc.
This is nat the end of the list but the time does nat allow to finish it.
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�oml! Congidgrationg Rggarding Ladino
Prof. Dr. Ion Păfraşeu

fact
that Spain had become - ever since ancient
times the second homeland of the Jews spread all over the world.
But. in 1 492. as much as 1 6 5 . 000 to 400. 000 Spanish and Portuguese Jews were forced
to leave the lberian Peninsula following a decree signed by King Ferdinand and Oueen
Isabella. Some others - approximately 5 0 . 000 "conversos" Jews - converted to the Christian
faith in order not to be banished . ln Spain and Portugal they left the fruits of a long l ife togeth
er that materialized in a number of works of Jewish spirituality incorporated into the Hispanic
culture. But they also carried away with them some interesting values of poetry. philosophy
and art. expressed in a remarkable Renaissance Spanish . The Romanian scholar N icolae Iorga
was right when he stated that the lberian exiles carried away with them "not only the most
correct Castillian language but also the Middle Ages songs of Spanish heroism". 1
The F rench called the Jews banished from Spain in 1 492 and. a few years later. from
Portugal. "Sephards". This is a generic term preserved until the present times. The language
spoken by the Spanish Jews is called "Ladino"Z . Sometimes in the past it was called "romana"
- the Old French name for the Romance languages. Undoubtedly. the Sephards' language
cannot be mistaken for the "Ladin" dialect that. as well as "Romanche" is spoken in the Swiss
canton Grisons. the ancient Rhaetia of the Romans.
Anyway. the Sephards' Ladino vocabulary is a mixture of Old Spanish. Hebrew.
Portuguese, Greek. Turkish. and Arabic words written in Hebrew script and. later on. in Latin
script. Nevertheless. the spelling is different from that of Spanish . lt is a "Djudezmo", a Judaic,
Hebrew language. Under the circumstances, even if Ladino is not devoid of the old Hispanic
identity. it has become (and this is my own opinion) a kind of international language. such as
Esperanto or the "Occidental" of Carryover that I am going to refer to later on As a testimony
we have the numerous Turkish words. identica! or similar to those found in Laden. but also in
the Slav Janguages. and even in Romanian. 3 The studies of the Spanish scholar Gonzales
Lubber. of 1 930. based on a manuscript in Laden discovered at the Cambridge University
seem to lead to the same conclusion the Sephards' language could easily be considered a sort
of an international language. lt does not really matter whether it is made up by a specialist or
not, as in the case of "Occidental".
A hard work towards the discovery of Ladino texts found out a number of works, later
published in the anthology " The Sephardic Tradition" published by Moshe Lazar under the
aegis of UNESC0 .4
A great number of different works made the Sephardic spiritual ity known all over the
world. Mentioned should be made of "Cronica Generaf'. written by Alfonso de Sabio ( 1 2 70).
the "Romanza" of Lorenzo de Sepulvalda ( 1 5 5 1 ) . or better-known authors l ike Adela Alicia
Requena. Frida S. de Mantovani, or Dr. Jorge Liturini and Leon Feuchtwanger or Arturo Uslar
Pietri .
ln all cases. the instrument for communication of this spiritual world was Ladino.
Unfortunately. this language has not been sufficiently studied . The already mentioned Spanish

I See "Neamul Românesc'' of zoth of October 1 93 7 .
2 "Latin" i n Spanish.
3 Very useful is the list - very useful. despite some etymological m1stakes - annexed to the "Documentary"
signed by Victor Eschenazi and Al. Toma Firescu. and published in " Excels1or". nr. 2. 1 998. p. 5 .
4 For example. the "Poem o fJoseph". wntten i n Ladino with Hebrew script. and dating from the
first half of the 1 5th century. was f1rst published in th1s anthology
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philologist Gonzales Lubera is only an exception. As stated above. Ladino initially enjoyed a lin
guistic identity. but afterwards - after the Sephards' arrival in the Balkans area - it became.
more and more, a mere instrument of communication by massively taking over vocabulary
elements and grammatical structures. thus gradually changing into an international. artificial
language. By the living together of the Sephard Jews with the Yiddish-speaking Jews. the inter
national character of Ladino was further emphasized Although it could nat become an inter
national artificial language. Ladino remains until this day the second language of communi
cation between the Jews speaking the different languages of their countries of origin.
Noticing this tendency. Professor E dgar de Wahl 5 made up the rules of a new inter
national language. a kind of a variant of Esperanto which he called "Occidental", containing
a large number of elements from Ladino, Yiddish. and the languages of the Balkans. Later on.
a book entitled "Occidental. Modern lnternational Language - a Grammar Course in
Romanian" by SAESCU was published in Craiova. Romania. 6
Nowadays this book is a bibliophile's dream. lt is nat to be found in any of the l ibraries
of Craiova. neither in the Central State Library in Bucharest 7 nor in the Central University Library
in Bucharest 8 lt is only available in the Central Library of the Jassy University9 by the goodwill
of which I could study it. and at the Library of the Romanian Academy 1 0. The author signs with
a pen name made up of abbreviations: S(andu) + A(şer) + Esc(henasy) SAESC(U) He was the
renowned Sephard painter. composer. polyglot. coins- and stamps-collector belonging to a
family of local Ashkenazy Jews assimilated by the Sephards in this part of the country. He was
a devoted admirer of the Craiova poet Traian Demetrescu whom he probably imitated as
regards his pen name. 1 1 Sandu Aşer Eschenazy l ived in Craiova between 1 87 1 and 1 94 7 .
There are few bibliographical mentions about this grammar. 1 2 Nevertheless. the
attempt to circulate a new international language. containing eterogenous elements from
Ladino, Yiddish and a number of other languages (Romanian included ). as well as the scarci
ty of Saescu's grammar make us mention the fact in itself.
The 1 992 Symposium held in Craiova and entitled "Pages in the H istory of the
Sephardic Community in Oltenia". as well as the article in "Exce/sior" already mentioned. have
brought a number of contributions to the knowledge of the Sephardic culture. and of the per
sonalities illustrating it. both in Craiova and in Oltenia at large. To this rich information I should
add the presence (stil l not mentioned) of the private libraries of the Sephards in Craiova and
other towns in Oltenia. They are made up of a number of rare and old books. sometimes first
editions, of Spanish literature that. later on. found their way into the library of the "Carol I" High
School in Craiova, as donations. For the citizens of Craiova, all these books existing in a school
public l ibrary constituted their first contact with the civilization. science. art and culture of this
Romance country. One should mention Marcel Romanescu. prof. Al Popescu-Telega-the dis
tinguished Romanian specialist in hispanic studies-or prof Luca Preda.
=

5 Edgar de Wahl was born 1n 1 8 6 7 in Olv1opol. the Ukraine. A physician and mathematic1an. he spent his life
1n Tall1n. Estonia.
6 Occidental. limbă internaţională modernă (Craiova: SPERANŢA Pnntlng House; Preface by Prof. Geza Hant.
Cluj). IV + 39 p + 1 plate.
7 Confirmed by letter no. 208 1 of March 1 4th 1 988.
8 Confirmed by letter no. 2 7 52 of August 1 1 th 1 988
9 Catalogue mark IB 2388
I O Catalogue mark I 1 45245.
I I Tra(1an) + Dem(etrescu) = TRADEM.
1 2 Three art1cles only published 1n Craiova. 1n Jurnalul (IV/ 1 9 7. nas. 87 .875. and 87 ) and one art1cle. Limbi internaţi
6
3
2
onale şi artificiale ( ··1mernational and Artificial languages" ) s1gned by Al. Graur. in Revista Fundaţiilor Regale ( N r. 6/ 1 93 8).
After s1gnaling the publication of Saescu's grammar 1n Craiova (p. 580). and after some general llngu1st1cs cons1derations.
the author reaches the follow1ng JUStif1ed conclusion: ··1 do not th1nk it poss1ble that Esperanto or Occidental
will ever 1mpose themselves because of the errors that they contain " (p 58 3 )
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But the Sephards settled in Oltenia wrote. translated or edited a great number of
books, interesting for their content and for the study of Ladino as an international language
used for communication, part of the spiritual patrimony of the Sephardic communities. They
have also contributed to the development of the regional culture in this geographical area of
Romania. Here are some titles cited in the same article of Victor Eschenazy and Al. Toma
Firescu : "Meghilat Ester" by A S. Gold, " Traduction libera de las poesias ebraicas de Ros Asana
Y Kipur" of Rabbi Reuben Eliyahu Yisrael, " Traduction libera de sierto textos de nuestra liturghia
santa" edited by lehuda Sabetay ltzac Levi, "Crassion" of Rabbi Zechri lsakov Halevy, or the first
periodica! in the world written in Ladino. "Luzero de la pasensia" published in Turnu Severin
under the care of Rabbi L. M. Crispin.
I studied two issues of this 'journal" - as its editor calls it. The first one (Year I, Number
1 ) "en skritura y lingoa spaniola en ritus esraelitos spanioles def Oriente" was published in
Turnu Severin on November 2 3rd 1 88 5 1 3 and it cost "6 frankas al anio, en Severin, afoera 7
fr., pagado antes". The second one (Year li, Number 7 ) was publ ished on March 3 rd 1 886. This
periodica! appeared bimonthly until 1 889. The last issue is dated 1 4 Adar 5649 ( February 1 9rh
1 88 9 ) .

On the title page of the 'journal" and then in his address to the readers the editor
mentions that the articles are written in "lingoa spaniola". Nevertheless. it can be easily seen
that - as a matter of fact - the Spanish words are transcribed etymologically, and not accord
ing to the orthographic system of Spanish. Thus. the Spanish word "escritura" becomes. in his
journal, "skritura", "lengua" becomes "lingoa", and "espanola" becomes "spaniola" (as in
Romanian). Similarly, the Spanish "rito" becomes "ritus" , "francos" is rendered by "frankas" ,
"ano" by "anio" (as pronounced), "fuera" by "afoera" LJust as the Romanian "afar" ), and
the Lad ino word "sivdad" tries to render the Spanish "ciudad". We can even detect a certain
hesitation as regards the title of the periodica!: "Luzero" is printed "Lusero" in the address to
the readers.
The system of transcribing the Spanish words in " Traduction libera. . . " is almost similar.
Nevertheless, there are certain differences. such as the different rendering of the word Rabbi :
it appears as "Rabbin" in "Luzero de la Pasensia" and "Rabino" in " Traducsion libera . . . "
All these brief remarks lead us to the conclusion that the language used in the above
mentioned writings is not Spanish (as stated by the editors of the respective publications) but
Ladino. lt is a greatly modified Spanish, enriched with mixed vocabulary structures and sen
tence constructions that stress its character as an international language, obviously innuenced
by Romanian and other Balkan languages.
Several other books and periodicals printed in Craiova and Oltenia support the idea
of a substantial contribution of the Sephardic cui ture to the development of the Romanian cui
ture in this part of the country. They made possible the integration of a number of Sephardic
personalities and of Sephardic cultural products in the landscape of the local Romanian spiri
tual ity An enumeration of all these personalities and works is not possible in the limited space
of this presentation. the purpose of which was to signal the presence of the Ladino and
Occidental as international languages in Craiova and Oltenia for a long period of time.

1 3 L1brary of the Romanian Academy. Catalogue mark 1/33 7.
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Thg importaneg of gfudying fhg higfory
of �gphardi jgwg in fhg Balkang
Prof. Dr. Aloxandlff Corno�<?u..COrnn

During the Balkan wars
of the 1 91h century and especially prior to the
First World War, in that part of Europe known as "barrel of burnt
dust" we learnt of divisions. hostility between neighbours. and weak in comparison to
western Europe.
ln contrast the Sephardi Jews in the Balkans possessed a common tradition as descen
dents of the expellees of Spain They spoke Ladino and this was the common language of the
Jews of Bosnia, Greece. Turkey and Bulgaria .
Amongst the Jews of the Balkans there was not the factional ism - which characterised
the people of the various states in the regions - but rather unity; They knew how to assist each
other even if they l ived in different countries.
These Jews did not have boundary disputes and territorial demands from each other
and therefore served as a unifying force in the Balkans; an example how Jews from different
countries could l ive together without hatred and without warfare. Truthfully - they were a
minority in a large non-Jewish population but the im portant factor is the example, the model
of life-style, in education which they gave their children. in the honour which they gave to the
Jewish faith, which can be seen in the Sephardi Jewish synagogues separate from the
Askhenazi in (Russehciuk), Craiova or the Congregation in Bucharest.
The J ews of the Balkans provided an example of tolerance within their community in
another way - the Ashkenazim (who originated from Poland and Russia) and came to the
Jewish communities in Bulgaria. Greece and Turkey - in which there was a Sephardi majority,
were well absorbed without any problems. I remember the period after the Second World
War. how it was that a Jew named Lovinger - an Ashkenazi was head of the Sephardi com
munity of Greece and how the Sephardi Jews of Romania, following the war. constituted an
integral part of the federation of Jewish communities in that country. From this one can also
learn of the life of the Jews in the Balkans countries
Another example is the considerable contribution made to the countries in which
they l ived For this purpose one can rely on two examples - Jacques Elias and his contribution
to academic institution in Romania and whose name is remembered till today in wide acade
m ic circle and the name of a national hero in Bosnia fol lowing the Second World War. in fact
a hero of partisan war - Nisim Elbahari.
The Sephardi Jews of the Balkans also teach us another aspect - the creation of cui
ture after the rupture, tearing and exile following the expulsion from Spain in 1 49 2 . The
Sephardim who emigrated to Western Europe and America became part of the local Jewish
communities and with those who arrived in North America changed their cui ture to western
Jewish culture. but in the Levant it was different. ln the Ottoman territories of the Balkans from the Adriatic coast through Bosnia, Serbia, Macedonia, Bulgaria. Greece, Turkey and
Romania, there was born an Eastern Sephardic (as distinct from Western Europe) Judeo
Hispanic culture up to the 2 01h century. The fact that it remained for 400 years under Ottoman
suzerainity-an empire in which there l ived many nations- simply promoted its specific unity
despite slight regional variations in dialect and popular traditions.
The Sephardi Jews in the Ottoman Balkans and on the Aegean coast "sephardized"
the Jews world and in cities such as a lnstanbul, Edirne (Adrianople). lzm ir (Smyrna), Salonica
and Sarajevo, there was reborn a transmitted "Spain", an original Sephardi Jewish cui
ture. The communal oraganization of these jews, the retention of their
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Jewish identity. the education frameworks. the family style of life and the connections between
the various communities of these Jews contitute a rich well which has not been sufficiently
researched - a study which may very well lead to conclusions. and lessons. not only concern
ing the State of Israel but also the whole Jewish world and no less interesting - concerning co
existance of minorities in the Balkans states of today.
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"Thg Effgefg of fhg Enlighfgnmgnf on fhg
Jgwg of ţ!alonika :
Politieal o r ţ!oeiogeonomie
Advanegmgnf?"
Yifz<!hak Kornm, Aristotlo Univornity.
Thossaloniki. Grno<!o.

of
O ffshoots
the
Haskalah. the Jewish Enlightenment m ove
ment beginning in 1 7 7 0 in Western and Central Europe. reached
Salonika only in the 1 8 50s. The Haskalah strove for assimi lation in language. dress. and
manners and advocated loyalty to the modern centralized state. One of its obJectives was
emancipation for the Jews of the d iaspora. The movement desired the productiveness of
Jewish occupation through entering crafts and agriculture. and secular education and cui
ture. 1 The movement entered Salonika through the entrance of primarily Jewish spon
sored F rench oriented schools. promoting secular French education. destined for the local
Jewish population . ln the case of this large Jewish com munity within the Ortoman Empire.
this Jewish enlightenment process differed in style. in its motives. and in its effects from the
Judeo-French experience. that which has often been placed to serve as a model and
guide.
This article attempts to take the position that this local Jewish enlightenment
process, was not a movement integrally needed for achieving Jewish emancipation, but
rather led to socioeconomic adva ncement. Politica! advancement for Salonikan Jewry in
the 1 91h century, as wel l as for the other minority g roups of the Ortoman E mpire, was
artained through Ortoman politica! initiatives and as a resuit of the Tanzimat reforms, and
not d ue to a Jewish movement for equal politica! rights. These politica! reforms predated
the entrance of secular European elements in Jewish education and cultu re in Salonika.
but by the end of the l 91h century the m odern Jewish schools, the press. the clu bs, and
the organ izations of the Jewish com munity Salonika had an effect in molding local Jewish
pol itica! movements. The new Western European based educational systems initiated by
Salon ikan Jewry and i mported primarily from F rance, educated and provided the Jewish
youth with tools that advanced them socially and economically.
While the French Assembly issued the French Jews individual rights in the
Enlightenment, the Ottoman situation differed . The m illet system had a l ready previously
offered communal autonomy; the Ortoman reforms with the rel igious com munal author
ity in the background protected the individuals of the minority g roups and intended to
protect the personal status of the individual.
Salonikan Jewry d idn't need to integrate into Turkish society in order to prosper.
They were a l ready a social Clnd economic power, well respected by the Ottoman govern
menta l authorities since the l be rian expulsions in the latter part of the I 51h century and
early 1 61h century. As a m ajority. and less often plurality of the population of the city of
Salonika for mast of their sertlement since their a rrival as Jewish Sephard ic expulsees after
the 1 492 Spanish expulsion, the Jews were held in high esteem by the Sultans. The stature
1

Y.S . "Haskalah". Encyclopedia Juda1ca. Voi. 7 {Jerusalem Keter Publish1ng House Jerusalem Ltd . 1 9 7 2 ) 1 4 331 452; See alsa Alexander Altmann. Moses Mendelsohn. A 81ograph1cal Scudy {Ph1ladelph1a: The
Jew1sh Pubhcat1on Sooety of America. 1 9 7 3 )
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of the leading local communal rabbinic leaders in the region and throughout the Jewish
world, served as exemplary model for the local and national Ottoman politica! figures.
They ran their own i nternai affa irs, and the authorities didn't infringe upon Jewish o bser
vance of the Sabbath or religious judgements made by the Beit Din. Salonika was a c ity
where the port was c losed on the Sabbath and the community was well known for its
Sabbath observance. Economically, as an economic power. they could be depended on
for their tax col lections needed to assist in financing the frequent wars of the Ottoman
Empire . ln order to obtain politica! rights, the Jews never needed to conform to Turkish
d ress or intermarry, as Napolean had requested of French Jewry. There was never any
question of the allegiance of Ottoman Jewry to the Ottoman Empire. Never was internai
autonomy under the millet system challenged in order to strengthen national devotion.
The rights that the Ottoman s gave to their minorities depended on to what extent power
and c ivic participation could be g iven in accordance to rel igious Islamic norms at the time.
As the Ottomans c losened to Europe, they proofed themselves to issues of politica! repre
sentation and legal jurisprudence, and thus, in time, they included the minorities in the
process. ln response to the French Jewish Enlightenment, secular French language and
cu lture filtered through to Saloni kan Jewry.
Even though the Jewish community had endlessly been overburdened financial
ly by the whims and tyranny of the local Pashas, by the beginning o f the l 91h century gen
era l cond itions had improved . As the Ottoman Empire became more exposed to mod
ernization and European ideas and influences, life improved for the Jews.
ln general. the dhimmi status. that of the tolerated non-Muslim indigenous pop
ulations under Islamic rule, 2 was on its way to eventually be elimina ted. ln 1 83 0, Sultan
Mahmud li. made a declaration d ifferentiating the rel igious g roups under his reign only
by their house of worship:
"I d istinguish among my subjects, Muslims in the mosque, Christians in the
church, and Jews in the synagogue, but there is no difference among them in any other
way. My affection and sense of justice for all of them is strong and they are all indeed my
children. 3Prior to this, the Jews of Salonika, as well as the other Jews and non-Jews of the
Empire, were relieved when in 1 8 2 6 the Janissaries were ruled out and executed. l n
Salonika, when Achmet Bey ordered the execution of the 3 . 0 0 0 janissaries, the genera l
population w a s relieved that this obstacle t o reform h a d been eliminated, and for the Jews
in particular, there was a cause for relief after being a target of provocation for genera
tions. 4 This led the way for Mahmud li to begin attempting a wide reform plan, which
included military and education reforms, central ization, instituting a census, cancelling
the military feudal farms, organizing and central izing the waqf, and creating European
patterned politica I ministries. s
After the death of Mahmud li in 1 839, in the same year his son Abdu l Megid was
coronated and the birth of the reforms of the Tanzimat(reorganization) were to take place.
2 Bat Ye'or. The Dh1mm1; Jews and Christlans under Islam. ( Rutherford. Madison. Teaneck. Farleigh D1ckinson
Untvers1ty Press. and London and Toronto Assoc1ated Un1vers1ty Presses. 1 985), 47-49
3 Enver Z1ya Kara!. "Non-Muslim Representat1ves 1 n the F1rst Const1tut1onal Assembly. 1 8 7 6- 1 8 7 7" , in Benjamen
Braude and Bernard Lewis. eds Chnstlans and Jews m che Occoman Emp1re; The Funccioning of a Plural Society
(New York and London: Holmes & Me1er Publishers. Inc. 1 982) 387-434
4 David Recanat1 . ( ed . ) Z1chron Salonik1. Gedulata Vehurvata Shel Yerushalay1m Oebalkan / (Tel Av1v: Havaad
Lehotzaat Sefer Kehilat Saloniki. 1 9 72) 99
5 Bernard Lewis. Sm1chata Shel Turk1a Hamoderrnt (Jerusalem: Magnes Press. the Hebrew Untversity
of Jerusalem. 1 983). 64-85
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The Hatt-i Cherif of Gulhane. or the N oble Rescript of the Rose Chamber. declared by
M ustafa Reshid Pasha on 3 November 1 839. was a step toward "Europeanization. admin
istrative centralization. modernization of the State apparatus. and secularization".6 This
document in the words of Carter V. Findley, "in itiated the process of egalitarian reform but
in terms which were nat well enough elaborated to have material impact on government
service." 7 lt decreed guarantees for l ife. honor. and property. demanded a regular and
orderly military conscription. abolition of tax-farming. regularization of tax-assessment. and
cal led for the application of the j ud ic ial process for a l l the subjects; irrespective of religion .
The Jews now had the right to testify in court against a M uslim. the torture of the accused
was outlawed, property could nat be confiscated. anyone causing harm against the
Jews(or a ny other non-Muslims) would be punished. and the Jews now received civilian
rights parallel to those of the M uslims. The Rescript promised equality for members of all
faiths in the enactment of the specifications of these im perial concessions. The Council of
Judicial Ordinances was assigned to advance these aims. Findley alsa noted that. "Some
practicai improvements followed the prom u lgation of this decree. but they do nat appear
to have included any d ra matic change in the access of non-Muslims to official position.
unless we so interpret the inclusion of representatives of the non-M uslim communities in
the local adminstrative councils set up i n 1 840." Politically. the Jews prospered jointly with
the other non-Muslim g roups such as the G reek-Orthodox. and Armenians. d u ring peri
ods of 1 9th centu ry reform for the non-Muslim minorities or general Ottoman reform.
l n 1 843. in the name of the Su ltan. the Grand Vezir. Reza Pasha, publicly
approved before a l l of the religious heads citizen's rights for all the people of the Empire.
He declared that. " he is ready to defend life. honor and property to all of his subjects,
including Jews and Christians. because everyone is equal before him."8 ln 1 8 5 5. the Sultan
annulled the Kharaj completely and determ ined that all of his subjects are eligible for mil
itary conscription. but the Jews and the Ch ristians could pay a ransom called "bedeliye
askeriye" or "bedel" in order to receive exemption from military service. The Jews of
Salonika paid this ransom until I 909. toward the end of Turkish ru le in the city. which ter
minated in 1 9 1 2 . lt was announced that a non-Muslim could only serve through the ran k
of colonel. but in the civil service there w a s no g rade !imit for non-Muslims.
l n 1 8 56 the Sultan declared the Hatti H umayun firman. whereby he a pproved
again the rights and the duties of his subjects. The Jews kept the privileges. that they
attained from past Sultans; the Chief Rabbi was to give an oath of al legiance to the Sultan
before entering office. a joint committee was appointed to oversee the property of the
Jewish community. freedom of religion was declared, it was forbidden to force a Jew to
change his relig ion. Jews were a ppointed to various governmental positions. the Jews as
Ortoman citizens could be admitted to state civilian schools and to governmental schools
of higher learning and mil itary schools. Jewish rel igious judges(dayanim) were even grant
ed to preside over cases of inheritance amongst their fellow co-religionists. all citizens were
obliged to serve in the army with the existing option of exemption by payment of ransom.
a l l those who weren't Turkish subjects could purchase plantations and houses. and reli
g ious heads could be appointed to the g reat assembly of the High court in every city. The
Sultan a lsa determined that high officials keeping their subject's property against the law.
6 Esther Benbassa. Un Grand Rabbm Sepharde En Politique I 892- 1 923 (Paris Presses Du CNRS. 1 9901 1 9 .
7 Carter V F1ndley. 'The Acid Test of Ottomanism: The Acceptance of Non-Musllms 1n the Late Onoman
Bureaucracy'' 1n (ed . ) Braude and Lewis. 339-368 . .
B Y1tzchak Kerem "The History o f the Jews o f Salonika 1 n the I 9th and 2oth Centuries" i n Pmkas
Kehi/ot Yavan (Jerusalem: Yad Vashem) (ln press in Hebrew.)
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would be released from their positions.9
With in the law, l ife, honor and property were to be guarded . The wealthy Jews
exploited these rights in order to become wealthier easier, and paved the way for indus
trial development. Jewish wealth in Salonika grew to such a point that when the Sultan
Abdul Magid visited the city in 1 858, the wealthy Jews of the city invited him and his
entourage to stay i n their private homes. Mehmed Al i Pasha, head of the navy, resided at
the Allatini residence, and the Minister of War stayed at the Fernandez home. 1 0
The 1 8l h February 1 8 5 6 Imperial Rescript a bol ished the d iscriminatory status of
the dhimmi. 1 1 . On paper this resemblance of a constitution offered equality between
M uslims and non-Muslims, 1 2 although it d idn't c learly specify it. ln practice the established
non-Muslim communities already did have freedom of religion. ln real ity, this was an
opportunity of the non-Muslims to advance into the ruling Ottoman establishment.
Whereas even in the a bsence of a formal leg itimization to institute such tasks, G reeks,
Armenians and Jews served as physicians, secretaries, and advisers for sultans and nota
bles, but now as a consequence of the I mperial Rescript members of these same minori
ty g roups received official positions in the admin istration, judiciary and educational system
of the Ottoman Empire. 1 3 Noteworthy was that the Armenians and G reeks received the
major di plomatic posts abroad . The Jews were integrated into other d iplomatic posts,
major Western Consular Posts, and other Consu lar Posts. 1 4 Saloni kan Jewry, being in the
periphery and not in the capital, didn't have access to the Porte, like the Jews of Istanbul,
but they did have consuls such as Salomon Fernandez, the Italian General Consul, serving
as of 1 86 1 . 1 s
Salon i ka n Jews eventually fii led public positions; in 1 888 Yaakov David Benveniste
and Yaakov Yitzhak Kazes served in the municipa lity, and in the Meglis ldari, the special
mun icipa l council, there were always two permanent Jewish members; the ch ief rabbi
and another Jew. l n 1 888 Bohor Effendi Saltiel fi lled this post. He was fol lowed by
Shabetai H. Abravanel, Mentesh Effend i Estrumza, and Beni ko Saltiel 1 6
Find ley introduced the subject that the foreign service was to serve a s a test
g round for checking egal itarian d istribution of jobs amongst the entire population . For
example, in Istanbul he noted that prior to 1 8 44 Muslims represented 7 1 % of the Foreign
Ministry employees with 29% non-Muslim contingent composing of 8 % G reeks, 1 4%
Armenians, 3% Jews, 2 % Arab Christians and 2% European origin. 1 7
The 1 84 4 census showed a change. The Muslim percentage d ropped to 5 5% and
the non-Muslim percentage was 45%, with the latter consisting of 1 7 % Greeks, 2 5%
Armenians, and only 4% Jews. By 1 89 7 the census revealed the same proportions
between Muslims and non-Muslims, and the G reeks replaced the Armenians as the dom
inant plurality with 2 2 % to 1 5% and the Jewish proponent remained a 4 % . The Jews were
a small minority amongst these two larger minorities of this region of the Ottoman Empire,
so it is of no surprise that their participation was much less.
From Benbassa's research it can be noted that the 1 8 56 decree cal led for the non9 Recanati, 1 20.
I O Kerem
I I

Bat Ye'or, 4 9
1 2 . Benbassa. 20. and Karal. 388
1 3 Karal. 388-389
1 4 F1ndley, 353
1 5 1 2 4 ) M. Franco Essa1 Sur L 'Hlsto1re Oes lsrae/Jtes de L 'Emp1re Ottoman: Oepuis Les Origines Jusqu'a Nos Jours
!Reed1ted: Paris: Centre D'Etudes Don Isaac Abravanel. 1 980) p.2 4 2
1 6 Recanat1. 1 53
1 7 Findley. 3 4 5
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Muslim communities to proceed with reforms; promoting the institution of mixed councils.
composed of religious and secular. charged with the administration of temporal affairs · 1 8
She a lso noted that already present were the secular forces. who were recruited amongst
the notable holders of economic power, and who sometimes were in close relations with
Ottoman authorities. made their entrance in the communal institutions. This officialization
of the role of the secular would be a determining factor in the new politica! process of
these confessional g roups, isolated institutionally from the central power, especially in the
era of the national ism of the Near East. The Jews profited from the new arrangement,
even if these recommended structures weren't truly operational.
The Tanzimat provided a framework for Jews to become exempt from the military,
and didn't compensate rel igion for devotion to the Empire . Jewish devotion to the Empire
strengthened when Jewish rights were safeguarded. ln the traditional Jewish community
of Salonika, a strong triumvi rate relig ious head ru led the commun ity with authority and
respect. No force was present to demand allegiance for the Nation-State over the natural
functioning of the religious community. Their patriotism to the Empire was assured.
The Salon i ka n Jews didn't ach ieve the a bove rights and government appoint
ments th rough the Jewish Emancipation. but in the context of an Ottoman politica! in itia
tive. lt's important to add though that these privileges and rights remained on paper rather
than become instituted in practice, or they became felt at a later date. For example, some
time after the 1 8 56 decree. the Sultan Abdu l Megid visited the medical school in Istanbul
and reported that he found no Jews registered there. He uncovered that Jews refrained
from registering since the institution lacked kosher eating facilities and the students were
compel led to study on the Sabbath. He immediately ordered the formation of a kosher
kitchen and permitted the Jews to be a bsent from Sabbath classes. As a resuit of his
action, Jews began to register in the schoo l . lt was only later that th is change filtered to
Saloni ka n Jewry. One of its g raduates, Dr. Jack Pasha, was a doctor and Turkish military
general, who a lso served the Salonikan Jewish community faithfully. 1 9
The Galatasaray Lycee (established i n 1 868) and the School of Law, founded in
1 8 74, eventually accepted Ottoman and Salonikan Jews . 2°. Change was gradual, but not
avoided .
The Jewish Enlightenment in Salonika occurred after the Ottoman politica!
improvements and contributed to socio economic change for Saloni kan Jewry, a process
which took decades before changes were felt. ln genera l the Enlightenment process
arrived in the Balkans much later than its arrival upon F rench and Central European Jewry.
When it arrived, the commun ities were in a state of spiritual dampening; previously
caused by the powerfu l influence of 1 Jth century Sabbatean ism and later due to the eco
nomic plagues brought on by the 1 8th and early 1 91h century Turkish wars. 2 1
Amongst Ashkenazic Jewry, Yidd ish had transformed into a l iving Jewish lan
guage much earlier than Judeo-Spanish did a mongst Sephardic Jews. By the mid- 1 9th cen
tury. novels, translations, and newspapers had not appeared yet; excluding the utmost
exceptions. Previously Salonika was a center for publishing Sifrei Kodesh Rabbinic works,
but they were destined for a small and scholarly few. Meam Loez, the Bibl ica! commen-
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tary, had already appeared in the 1 81h century, but there were nat popular works from
the g reater world in a common popular language for the Jewish public in Salonika .
The princi ples o f the French revolution were foreign to the Jewish community of
Salonika. ln the m id- 1 9 rh century. "modernization"(or more precisely termed a technolog
ical and sociological updating with the ways of the West) had nat yet arrived in Salonika,
alsa known as "Ir Ve'em Beyisrael''("a Jewish Metropolis" or "a city with a large Jewish pop
u lation"). Terms like democracy, freedom, and equality were unknown .
The influence of progressive F rench ideas entered Salonika in the late 1 8 50s Two
i nd ividuals in particular laid important foundations for the Jewish Enlightenment in
Salonika; the Rabbi Yehuda (Juda) Nehama and Dr. Mois Allatini. Allatini. who came from
a l ineage of Italian doctors22, and was a wealthy merchant dealing alsa in banking and
various industries, was a witness to an inept tra d itional Talmud Tora. He wanted to enter
into its curriculum the instruction of foreign languages, tools for attaining modern knowl
edge and Western culture. He d idn't want to oppose the institution head on, nor push
aside the beliefs and superstitions that were in a bundance amongst the community mem
bers. He conceived of the idea of adding to the Talmud Tora, an independent wing,
which would serve as a model institution .
D r . Allatini worked incrementally t o block the o bjections of the rabbis and other
religious figures. He fought against their laziness, personal interests, and inability to act.
He had power due to his knowledge, wealth, and prestige in the eyes of the Empire, its
officials and consuls. ln order to appease the rabbinate, he apportioned large sums of
money from Kupat Hesed Ve'emet to charitable institutions. Even though Chief Rabbi
Asher Kovo didn't particularly like him, he gave Allatini his sponsorship for Allatini's reor
gan ization plans and called 50 of the commun ity's notables to judge the plans. Allatini's
reorganization, under the d i rection of 24 delegates, determined that on every piece of
incoming and outcoming merchandise to and from the city, a tax of 1 O piastres would be
implemented .
The community objected . Lingual instruction, a sign of modernization. was refut
ed by the commun ity. lt was seen as a de-Judaizing force. When Allatini was on a trip in
Ista n bul. he met with a member of the Rothsch ilds, who was impressed by the idea of a
modern school in Salon ika . Rothschild planned to return to F ra nce to search for a Hebrew
and a French teacher and gave a positive report to the F rench Consistoire. Allatini bene
fitted from this Rothschild contact on that visit by receiving a firman to open up a school
which would teach French and Turkish. The firman compelled the leaders and the rabbis
to recognize the establishment of such a school . The document was read at a colorful cer
emony in the presence of the governor. the rabbis and the city's nota bles. The school was
established, but there still remained opposition n
ln 1 8 56, Al latini brought Rabbi Lippmann, a modern rabbi from Stassbourg to ful
fiii this task. Faur years later, after being hindered in his work by "religious fanatics" in the
community, he returned to his community of origin . Although he was frustrated by the
above resistance to European ideas by elements in the community, who suspected him of
"spreading infested ideas that could choke any relig ious feeling in the hearts of the Jews"2 4
he succeeded in training a number of students to work in accounting and as scribes in the
economic institutions of the city. ln the following years one of his students opened a
22 Joseph Nehama. Hlsto1re Des lsraelites Oe Salonique. Tomes VI et VII . iThessalonique: Communaute
Israelite de Thessalonique. 1 9 781. pp. 658-663
2 3 Kerem
2 4 Alliance Israelite Universelle Arch1ves IAIU) . Paris. AIU G rece VII . B. 2 7 . Aaron Jacques Baruch to
President of the AIU. Salonique. 2 1 Avnl 1 9 1 4 .
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school for the i nstruction of foreign languages.
Rabbi Juda Nehama, a descendant of rabbis, stud ied Torah and Talmud, but
decided to a lsa learn Hebrew, French, and Eng lish . He didn't function as a rabbi, but as
a commercant. he dealt with grains, insurance. and navigation . He devoted his time to
the uplifting of ignorance and religious fanaticism. He was to be a founder of the local
Alliance Israelite Universelle committee, but prior to this in 1 8 59 he opened up a publ ish
ing house Due to d ifficulties in obtaining a license, he had to work clandestinely. He alsa
opened a schoo l . ln 1 86 1 he translated for his students from Engl ish to Judeo-Spanish
'The U niversal H istory" by Peter Para l i . One day the governor Hifzi Pasha entered his print
ing house in a nger and confiscated the material and threatened to hang Nehama( under
the victory arch o f Gal iere ) . His hanging was to be a n example against those who creat
ed public disorder. Due to Nehama's clase acquaintance with the English consul, the lat
ter brought the news to the attention of the Min ister of the United States in Istanbul, and
the punishment was annul led .
ln 1 864 Nehama published the first Judeo-Spanish newpaper in Salonika "f/
Lunar" . ln the words of M . D . Gaon, "the newspaper resembled more an encyclopedic
journal which contained information a bout science, translations from noted rabbinic
works. stories, h istorical pieces, folkloric stories, commercial issues, and the like."25 He only
printed 6 issues. Various g reat European rabbis and personalities, such as Shmuel David
Luzzato, Rabbi Eliezer Ashkenazi residing in Tun is, Yisrael Knapalmacher, Mordechai Levi
Mortera, Shlomo N isim from Montova, Y.B. Goldberg, Sunz, and Peretz Smolenskin, had
corresponded with Nehama in order to learn from him information a bout the Salon ikan
Jewish community's h istory, the current situation, and the state of its rare books and man
uscripts. He a lsa was in contact with the heads of the Jewries of Russia, Austria, France
and Great Britain, and these contacts a re reflected in his work "Michtivei Dodim Miyayin"
( 1 89 3 ) . 26 He publ ished in 1 8 7 7 a book a bout Albert Cohen. He published numerous other
works, which due to space limitations, can't be mentioned here.
He alsa endeavored to develop and meet the needs of the city in genera l . Thanks
to his efforts, the city received a gas company, a petrol company, a water company, and
an electric train. H e thought of these ideas and was a pioneer in working to obtain
them. 27 ln September 1 8 7 7 , he received the rights to instal l a water distribution system.
which he passed over to European companies. Despite his progressive ideas, he wasn't
excommunicated by the rabbis Rabbi Asher Cavo and Abraham Gattegno. Since 1 8 7 5 he
was a member of the ruling committee of the Jewish community.
After Allatini's failure to renovate the Talmud Tora, together with his brother-in-law
Solomaon Fernamadez, the consul of Toscana, he worked to form an A. l . U . school .
Fernanadez was held in high regard by the Turkish officials, and he used his influence.
Allatini was aided by the rabbis Juda Nehama and Abraham Gattegno, who founded the
phila nthropic organization "Hesed Oiam". They hel ped Allatini financially by assisting to
subsidize the new school that Allatini wanted to form, and for the needs of the poor,
orphans, and widows.
The local A. 1 . U . committee was formed in 1 862, but failed to establish a school
due to financial d ifficulties. ln 1 864 A. 1 . U . president Adolph Cremieux turned to the Chief
Rabbi to accept the idea of the foundation of a school . 20
2 5 M O . Gaon Yehudei Hamizrah Beeretz-Yisrae/ li !Jerusalem : 1 938) 463-464
2 6 Yeduda Yaakov Nehama, Mlcht1ve1 Dodim M1yay1n Part I. jSalonika: 1 893), and Part li. jSalonika no date)
2 7 Gaon
28 A. l . U . 11 1.B.20 Salonique
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The A. l . U . promised Rabbi Kovo that a new institution would rest on strong foun
dations, due to the assistance of the F rench government. The rabbi supported the idea
and was impressed by the effort to spread wisdom and languages Again in 1 8 7 3 , the
ra bbi supported the school's foundation. The presence of Rabbi Juda Nehama, as one of
the school's founders, influenced without a doubt the positive opinion of the Chief Rabbi,
Raphael Acher Kovo toward the school. Allatini overcame the financial d ifficulties and per
suaded the wealthy members of the community, many of whom were foreign subjects
and felt no obligation to contribute to communal activities, to help flnance the establish
ment of an A. 1 . U . school.
Finally on 2 0 . 8 . 1 8 7 3 the first A. l . U . school was established in the city. Two hun
d red boys studied at this school under its first principal Moris Marx, formerly an A. l . U . prin
cipal in Baghdad. 2 9 The school was to be a conglomeration and merger between the
A. l . U . and the Italian School(Regie Scala Italiana) of the Italian government but in the end,
the latter closed its school and d isagreed to merge. At anyrate the students of the Ita l ia n
school were a mongst the A. l . U .'s first students (Amongst them were even 3 Cathol ics; the
rest were Jews . ) Allatini was elected as president of the A. l . U . local committee and
Nehama was the vice-president.
ln 1 87 4 a g i rls school was established . Sponsors of the project in Livorno sent two
teachers and the instruction was in I talian.
When Baron H i rsh came to Sa lonika in 1 8 75, he agreed with Allatin i to provide
matching funds against money raised by the local Jewish community in order to build a
building. Several renown philanth ropists, Reuvain Sasoon, Frederick David Mocata, and
the Count de Camondo a lso contributed . The Baron kept his promise and in 1 8 7 6 the
new building was i naugu rated . ln 1 8 7 5 the enrollment consisted of 2 1 O boys and 1 50
girls.3 0 By 1 9 1 0- 1 9 1 2, there were 8 schools in Salon ika under the a uspices of the A. l . U „
with a n enro llment o f over 5, 000 pupils 3 1
Voios a n d La rissa had small schools founded i n 1 865 and 1 869 respectively, but
they were short l ived .32 The A. l . U . became an integral pedagogic force in the education
of the Jewish youth of the c ity. The A. l . U . served as a bridge and a guide to the western
ways of Europe. Literacy increased g reatly. A new generation was educated to become
F rench teachers and merchants. Others later became doctors, lawyers. engineers after
being sent to France or Istanbul for training . French became a principal language in the
community.
Allatini succeeded in renovating the archaic Talmud Tora . He formed a reorgani
zation committee consisting of former A. l . U . principal Yisrael Danon, Haim Shalem, a pri
vate school principal and former student of Rabbi Lippman, Nehama, and the Ital ian lan
guage teacher Avramino Varios. A new principal, Moshe Yaakov Ottolenghi. led and revi
talized the institution. This Livorno Jew patterned the institution after the ultra-religious
enlightened spirit of the Italian schools. He led the school of 1 . 2 00 students until his death
in 1 900.
29 Bulletin de J"Alllance Israelite Universelle. 2e semestre 1 8 7 3 . Paris. 1 8 7 3 . p 30 F o r add1t1onal deta1ls o n the
development of the Al U schools 1n this period. see: A l . U . IV.B 2 1 -22 Salonique 1 1 87 4/88 and 1 8 78/ 1 890
respectivelyl . .
3 0 Bulletin de/ AJ/1ance Israelite Universelle. 2 e semestre 1 8 7 6 p . 52
3 1 Bulletln de IAIU. Tro1s1eme Serie. N o . 3 6 . Annee 1 9 1 I . 8 1 . and Trois1eme serie. No. 3 7. Annee I 9 1 2 . 96
32 A J . U . Grece 1 1 . B 1 6 . Larisse. 1 1 . B. 3 1 Voia. III E . 58-59. and XX E . 253-26 1 . Gerard Israel. "TAll1ance Israelite
U niverselle 1 860- 1 960. Cents ans d"efforts pour la llberation et la promot1on de l"homme'" 1n Cahiers de
/Al/1ance Israelite Umversel/e. Numero Special. No. I 2 7 Fevrier 1 960 p 52 . . and N Leven. Clnquante
Ans O°Hlstoire. L Alliance lsrael1te Universel/e ( 1 860- 1 9 1 O) !Paris: Felix Alcan. 1 920). 1 5 .
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The mast visible form of advancement seen i n Salonika and within its Jewish com
munity appeared in light of the ongoing industrialization within the Ortoman Empire .
Ottoman policy makers sought t o use industrialization as a tool for eventual general pros
perity for all of residents of the Empire. and thus. Sultan Abdulhamit li ( 1 87 6- 1 909) "devel
oped the existing a rmaments and clothing factories. created originally to provide for the
needs of the a rmed forces."33 The Jews of Salonika had been previously been involved in
provid ing fabrics and unifo rms for the Ortoman a rmy in past generations. Salonika at the
time had brick. beer. corton cloth. and tile factories.
The Ortoman h istorian Stanford Shaw noted the change in urban life during
Abdu lhamit ll's reign :
ln Istan bul, lzmir, Edirne. Salonica. and other m a i n cities. streets and sidewalks
were now paved and lit with gas lamps and kept clean and safe. Horse-drawn public
streetcars were operated. usually by foreign concessionaries. There were thousands of
small merchants selling goods and luxury items from every corner of the earth . The myr
iad of post offices, telegraph lines. and steamships provided internai as well as externai
communication . Modern medical services eliminated the plague as a major threat. giving
the average subject a far more pleasant and secure existence than had seemed possible
only a century before .34
For the Jews in particular. their prosperity was a factor in their remaining in
Saloni ka, while large numbers of Ch ristians were fleeing to G reece and Bulga ria due to
unrest in Macedonia. 35 Salonika had been a place of refuge for G reek Jews escaping anti
semitic persecutions of the 1 9th century. Throughout the century. the Jewish community
of Salonika had a continually rising population.36 Salonika. itself, enabled g reater eco
nomic opportunities than what smaller cities could offer.
The Jews of Salonika benefitted from im provements in transportation in the city
and in the reg ion . ln 1 8 7 1 Salonika was connected to Skopje and Mitrovitsa by rai l roa d .
The l i n e was expanded t o Belgrade in 1 880 and by 1 888 this line coined the "Orient
Express" reached Vienna .37 Salonika was joined by train to Monastir in 1 89 3 and to
Istanbul in 1 89 5 . l n 1 89 1 the tram pulled by horse was inaugurated in the city. ln 1 889,
France began to build a secure multi-pier port for large ships to dock in Salonika . The Jews
were noted for being quite active in loading and u nloading. as shipping agents. and in
the area of insu rance.
Other technological a d ditions helped the city and its residents. ln 1 898 a Belgian
company supplied to the city's residents live running water coming from the Hortiachi
mountains. ln 1 8 99 electricity was instal led in Salonika . ln mast of the projects of this
nature in itiated by European companies. Salonikan Jews participated as investors and
stockholders . 38
33 Stanford J . Shaw a n d Ezel Kural Shaw. H1story o f the Ottoman Emp1re and Modern Turkey. Volume li:
Reform, Revolution, and Republic The R1se of Modern Turkey. 1 808- 1 975. !Cambridge Cambridge U nivers1ty

Press, 1 9 781 236 . . .
3 4 lb1d ' 2 4 1
3 5 lb1d 239-240
36 Y1tzc hak Kerem. "The lnfluence of Antisemitism on Jewish lmm1grat1on Patterns from G reece to the
Ottoman Emp1re 1n the 1 9th Century'' 1n Caesar E. Farah, ed . . Oec1S1on Makmg And Change in The Ottoman
Empire I Kirksville, Missouri: The Thomas Jefferson U niversity Press at Northeast Mlssouri State University, 1 9931
305-3 1 4 . M1nneapolls, M1nnesota. 1 4- 1 9 August 1 9881
3 7 Salomk1, I r Ve'em Bey1srael !Tel Av1v: Hamahon Leheker Yahadut Saloniki, 1 96 7 1 3, 20
3 8 Recanat1, I 56
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The Jews had been at the forefront of industrial development long before the
time of Abdulhamit l i . Since the second half of the 1 8th century. the spinning mill found
ed by the Saias family was the largest and most sophisticated of its kind. 39 ln 1 8 58. Dr.
Allatini established a large ftour mill, and severa! years later, he opened a beer factory.
Then, he followed by esta bl ishing brick a nd tile factories. ln 1 88 3 the "Allatini Ceramics"
factory was founded . lt's known that by 1 87 5 the Company for Silk-Spinning was well
establ ished, and other Jewish owned spinning mills belonged to Torres and Mizrahi,
Shabetai Hassid. and Sidis. l n 1 898 Yosef Modiano established a factory for womens
scarves a nd silk spinning.
Not only had the Jews been the first to import fabrics and other items from Europe,
but they a lso imported industrial equi pment such as steam engines, pum ps, and motors.
The Fratelli Tiano were amongst the im porters of machinery. ln 1 868, Joseph Kovo opened
a house of commerce for printing press supplies. The A. l . U .'s French education had two
significant spin-offs; secularization and radicalization. The secula rization led to the parting
of traditional religious ways, but it led to the creation of a Judeo-Spanish cultural renais
sance. Through its Judeo-Spanish newspapers, like La Epoca founded in 1 8 76, the Jews of
the city and the region read about the world in their language. The loca l Judeo-Spanish
cultu re began to ftourish. There were musicians, and Judeo-Spanish speaking theater.40
Romances and poetry became popularized to the Jewish masses. Salonika became a haven
for Judeo-Spanish culture a nd a beacon to the Sephardim of the Balkans and the
Mediterranean region. Previously its reputation was confined to that of a community of
astute and revered rabbinic authorities, as manifested in the 1 61h century, after the l berian
Spanish and Portuguese expulsions. Now the city had become a cultura l attraction.
The Ita lian i nfluence, via Italian government education and through the affluent
Italian Jewish merchants "the francos" who had established themselves in Salon ika at the
end of the 1 81h century. upon Salonikan Jewry was very significant. Italian translations
appeared in poetry. romances, theater, and historical, moral, scientifie, hygienic, peda
gogica! and relig ious works. The Judeo-Spanish literary language was insufficient and
many idioms had to be borrowed from Lati n . Words were borrowed from Italian, then
from F rench. and finally primitive forms of Spanish were added to Judeo-Spanish. Some
authors tried to leave aut Turkish and Hebrew words, and many added their own
ltalian isms and French words. Syntax and construction a ppeared more in accordance to
F rench and Italian norms than to Spanish. ln the opinion of researchers like M ichael
Mol ho, the language was reduced to a jargon. 4 1
However this large Jewish population. that reached 70, 000 individuals and even
exceeded that figure in the beginning of the 201h century, couldn't meet the needs of
many of its members. The overcrowded and old-style Fusion schools and Hadarim con
tinued to leave the children in a state of ignorance. 42 They learned how to pray, a bit of
Bible, and about the Holydays, but they were unfit to work in the new professions avail
a ble to Saloni kan Jewry. Their teachers were self-trained and lacked instruction. They
couldn't better themselves economically by being lawyers, doctors, and merchants; they
remained the peddlars, the fishermen, port workers, and tobacco factory workers. The
children studied in dilapidated conditions and lived in the poor neighbo rhoods sur39 lbid 1 5 5
'
40 Elena Romero. El teatro de /os sefard1es orientales. (Madrid: ComeJo Superior de lnvestigaciones
C1ent1f1cas. lnst1tuto "Arias Montano". 1 9 7 9 I 3 Vals.
4 1 Michael Molho. Literatura Sefardita de Oriente (Madrid: C.S.l.C., lnslltuto "Arias Montano", 1 960) 1 4 21 43 . .
4 2 AJU Greece VllB 2 7, Baruch report
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rounding Salonika; Regie Vardar, Kalamaria, 1 5 1 , Toumba. etc. . . . . The1r shelter was pro
vided by the good grace of the Jewish community. This element remained dependent on
the community until the Holocaust, but due to the socioeconomic upgrad1ng, prompted
by the Western education of the A. l . U . and the Talmud Torah, the poor segments dwin
d led and a petit-bourgeois c lass formed . Future physical disasters cind plagues alsa aided
in continuing poverty.
Now that the community had gone beyond the slim realm of the rabbinic influ
ence that enclosed them until the a rrival of the Enlightenment, the 1nspirational youth in
particular were influenced by new ideas, challenges, and modes to change their env1ronment and surroundings.
By the en d of the 1 9 th century, and in particular. in the flrst decade of the 2 Qth
century, the stage was set for radicalization . Avraham Ben Aroye was a teacher in the
Jewish school of Philippopolis ( Plovdiv) .43 He also was active in the Bulgarian Social ist
movement. Once one of his former teachers Behor Azaria, founder of the Jewish publ ica
tion "Shofar", in a public meeting. noted that for the Jews there was no need for social
ism and there was no point of trying to make them into sociallsts. l n reaction to this, Ben
Aroye wanted to prov� that in Jewish society, as well as in non-Jewish society. there a re
the same conditions compelling "'class struggle". He sought to bring socialist theories to
realization by establishing a socialist and syndicalist movement. He came to Salonika and
succeeded i n creating a Jewish workers movement, which was able to flourish after the
Young Turk Revolution. At this same point the local Zionists came out in the open and cre
ated B'nai Zion in 1 908, after they had been underground since 1 8 99
Ben Aroye mostly attracted the Jewish tobacco workers from the ··Regie" factory
and elsewhere. At first he tried to establish a multi-ethnic Serbian. G reek. Turkish. and
Jewish movement, but it was short-l ived. Although Ben Aroye was educated 1n the con
seNative militant wing, his liberal views and flexibility were hi� key to success. Although he
had some intellectuals like David Recanati, Dasa. Shmuel Yona. David Menashe. Assael
and Benveniste, some of whom were A. 1 . U . graduates. mast of his following consisted of
Judeo-Span ish speaking secular workers. He had a local newspaper Avante. established
the Ferrar library, and represented the Socialist Labor Federation of Salunika at the Second
Socialist lnternational.44 The Socialists demonstrated separately from the Young Turks in
I 909, at the one year anniverary of the Revolution. They raised the red flag and d idn't
want their c lass struggle contaminated. H e had wide support. When Christian Rakovsky
came from Rumania to speak on 4 . 1 1 . 1 9 1 1 there were 8 . 000 in attendance The latter
condemned the Italian threat to open war and proposed a gener�I disa rmament He a lso
proposed a federation of democratic Balkan States. When the G reeks entered Salonika 1n
1 9 1 2, nearly 5 . 000 Jews were organized Socialists .
ln Salonika. t� Zion ists were intellectually formulated by the1r AJ U educated;
dedicated to educating the Jews of the Orient to the ideals of the French Revolution. wh1le
still retaining Jewish cultura l and religious tra ditions. The majority of the AJ U . g raduates
were either apathetic to Zionism and disputed the issue of Zionism Ben Aroye didn't
believe in the potential of Zionism and the reality of establishing a Jewish State(After the
H olocaust he regrened his mistake a n d settled in Israel . ) . A large mainstream population
4 3 Avraham A Ben Aroye "Reshit Hat'nua Hasots1allst1t Ba1n Yehude1 Saloniki"" 1n Recanall. 309-120
44 George Haupt and Paul Dumont leds I Osmanl1 lmparatorlugunda Sosyal1st Hareketler No I � !Istanbul
Gozlem Yayinlarr. 1 9 7 7 1; and George B. Leon. The Greek Soc1al1st Movement And The F1rst World War.
The Ro<i'ld To Unity. IEast European Monographs. No XVlllJ IBoulder East European
Ouarterly. 1 9761 1 2- 1 7
�------
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under the influence of the official Jewish community remained a loof from Zionism. and a
m1nority. consisting of young fervant and active Zionists dynamically propagated a small.
but cont1nually g rowing movement in Salonika until the Holocaust. lts numbers were
small. but 1t 1nfluenced thousands to move to Eretz-lsrae l .
The Kad imah society. formed in 1 899. b y a group o f local rabbis, h a d been fai rly
dormant until the fall of Hamadian rule lts Hebrew literature library and lecture hali were
not well used by the public and its leaders didn't spread propaganda that reached the
public untll the nse of Zionism in Saloni ka starting in 1 908.45 Due to his Zion ist vision.
Asher Mallah. who was active in the Young Turk movement. was put on trial for treason
in front of a m1l itary tribunal . Although Dr. Naztm Bey. the offic1al prosecutor of the
Comm1ttee of Union and Progress. demanded the death sentence. he was pardoned by
the JUdges after defending himself and proving that cooperation with the Zionist move
ment could bring much material utility to the country. He assured that a Jewish State
would not emerge by force. but by means of mutual consent.46
David Florentin. was an a rdent and active Zionist. He edited the newspaper El
Avenir. was a General Zionist. and worked for the World Zionist Organ ization in London.
He kept the Zionist flame alive in Saloni ka . Avraham Recanati envisioned the merger
between the religious Mizrahi movement and the Revisionists. and fought for Jewish reli
gious rights. He ed ited the Zionist newspaper Pro-Israel. became the Assistant Mayor of
Salon ika. and was a world leader in the Zionist Revisionist movement.47 The Berlin based
Hilfsverein educational movement. which was short-lived in Salonika. introduced "lvrit
Beivrit". Hebrew instruction in Hebrew Recanati. Florentin. and others represented the
local Zionist movement at n umerous World Zionist Congresses.
The Young Turk movement. in an effort to prevent the local commun ity from
being swooned by Zionism. pressured Salonika n World Zionist Congress delegates to stop
their Zionist activ1ties 48 One delegate. Mois Cohen (who later became known as Tekinalp).
agreed and partici pated only as an observer. An Ottoman delegation which visited Europe
was sent to warn the AJU. leaders in Paris against Zion ist tendencies
Several local Jews integrated into the front rows o f the Young Turk movement.
Emmanuel Carasso was one of four speakers. who spoke at the 1 908 demonstration in
Salon i ka at Liberty Square ("Plat1a Eleftherias" 1n G reek) when the movement advocated for
a constitut1on 4 9 Hundreds of Salonikan Jews volunteered afterward to fight and invade
Istanbul in order to maintain that the Sultan keep his word and back a constitution
The Jews were d ivided into two streams; one supported an extranational roof that
would unite all the peoples of the Empire The Zion ists and the Jewish nationalists want
ed to return to Zion and supported a settlement in the framework of Ottoman sovereign
ty and Turkish agreement. The AJ U . graduates and the Club des lntimes consisted of the
former grou p.
Carasso eventually was elected to the parl iament in 1 908 as one of fou r Ottoman
Jews. ln I 9 1 O he refused to be M inister of Public Works. but was elected to the Senate in
1912
.
Baruch Rer;ion
Y1tzc.t1ak Kerem ''Asher Jacob Mallah" Encycloped1a Judatca Year Book 1 988-9 !Jerusalem Keter
Publ1sh1ng House. 1 989 ) 383-384
4 7 Y1tzch�1k Kerem "Abraham Samuel Recanati" E ncyclopcied1a Juda1ca Yearbook 1 988-9 !Jerusalem Yad
lzhak Beuzv1 and The Hebrew Univers1ty of Jerusal1m. Keter Publ1sh1ng House. 1 989) 403
48 Dciv1d Farh1 "The Jews Of Salonica And Tl1e Young Turk Revolut1on" 1n Me1r Benayahu led ) Sefunot
Volume YY iThe Book of G reek Jewry - V) !Jerusalem. I 97 1 - 1 98 1 ) I 3 7 - 1 5 2 . IHebrew)
49 Recanatl. pp 1 9 5- 1 9 7
45
46
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N issim Effendi Mazliach, of lzmir, served as a municipal courtjudge in Salonika . l n
he was elected t o the parliament by the residents o f lzmir a n d was a ppointed sec
retary of the presidency of the pa rliament. Emmanuel Shalem was a renown internation
al lawyer. honored by Tu rkey. N issim Effendi Russo served the General Governor H useiyin
H i lmi Pasha The pharmacist, Raphael Ben Ouzio, delivered messages between jails and
the Young Turks in the mountains Like Russo, he was in the underground and put up
posters during the nights preceding the Revolution . 5°
Tekinalp was on the outer layers of the Young Turk movement. He devoted him
self to write and promote fraternity amongst Turks and Jews. ln 1 9 1 O he formed the Ligue
d'Ottomanisation amongst local Jews. 51 l n 1 9 1 O, he organized a tri p of the Salonikan Club
des lntimes to Caval la to fraternize with the Club Ottoman U nion et Progres. He stayed in
Salon ika until the G reek conquest in 1 9 1 2 . He became an a rdent Kemalist at the end of
World War I. When he moved to I stanbul in World War One, he published an economic
weekly lktisadiyat Mecmuasi and wrote essays on cultural and pol itica! themes in several
leading magazines. He alsa wrote several books. He became a patriotic Turk and never
returned to live in Salon i ka, which remained under G reek rule.
Ottoman reforms paved the way for the general framework for the institutional
ization o f politica! rights for Saloni kan and Ottoman Jewry. The Sephard ic Jews of Salon ika,
a majority of the city's population for mast of Ottoman rule, were in nuential in the city and
in the Empire well before the French Revolution and its exportation from West. However,
this movement for politica! rights and li berty had an effect on the Empire The French
Jewish enlightenment repatched the Salonika Jewish community's spiritua l and intellectu
al life through education and communal support. After generations of spiritual and eco
nomic stagnation, the above factors and a process of industrialization in the city in the lat
ter half of the 1 9 th century contributed to a nourishing cultural and economic Jewish com
munity by the end of Ottoman rule in the city.
1 908

50 Kerem. "The H1story of the Jews of Salonika 1n the 1 9th and zoth Centunes".
51 Jacob M. Landau. Tekmalp. Turk1sh Patriot 1 883- 1 96 1 (Istanbul: Nederlands H1stonsch-Archaeolog1sch
Institut Te Istanbul. 1 98 4 ) 3-7
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ISRAEL MENASSE est ne a lnstanbul en 1 9 1 3 , issu d'une

familie nombreuse ( 5 soeurs et 3 freres) modeste et respectueuse. Apres
avoir termine brillament ses etudes ii se lance dans sa vie profession
nelle, travaillant d'abord dans une banque, puis dans le commerce
pour s'unir ensuite avec le plus grand groupe commercial et industriei
de Turquie.
Marie le 9 juin 1 935 a Lucie Arayou, ii a eu deux enfants, nes
respectivement en 1 937 et 1 940 et quatre petits enfants, tous en bonne
Israel Menasse le
President des
Communaute Juive
d'lstanbul

sante.
Israel Menasse etait un homme de coeur. un homme loyal, un
admirable pere de familie, grand-pere, frere et ami. Decede subitement
en octobre 1 9 74, ii fut enterre au cimetiere israel ite d'Hrnavutkoy, dans

une zone speciale intitulee PARADIS et destinee exclusivement a ceux qui, comme lui, se sont
devoues pour la Communaute Israelite.
Cet homme est pleure parce qu'il etait tres aime par ses amis, par des hommes d'af
faires, par tous ceux qui le connaissaient en Turquie comme a l'etranger. On ne partaitjamais
quand on avait besoin de lui sans se sentir reconforte. li etait le gentleman, l 'homme qu'on ne
recontre plus que rarement celui a la poignee de main franche et solide.
li eut une enfance difficile. Cest pourquoi ii se pencha sur Ies oeuvres de bienfaisance
des qu'il le put et se consacra notamment a la MICHNE TORA, une oeuvre qui s'occupait de
l'enfance malheurese, qui nourrissait et habillait des centaines d'ecoliers, issus de familles
necessiteuses.
Ayant re�u une education rel igieuse, ii pla�a sa confiance en Dieu, qui l'aida dans Ies
difficiles missions qu'il entreprit au sein de sa Communaute ou ii finit par etre re�u d'abord dans
l'equipe dirigeante, elu par la suite President du Conseil Laic du grand Rabbinat de Turquie, ce
qui equivalait en somme avec le President des Communautes Juives de Turquie. A ce titre deja,
travaillant main dans la main avec le grand Rabbin David Nsses, ii a cree des liens solides d'ami
tie entre le juidalsme turc et Ies autorites de ce pays. li y avait a ce moment environ 1 00 OOO
juifs en Turquie, emigres par la suite vers diverses destinations et ii n'en reste plus aujourd'hui
qu'environ 2 0 . 000. L'honorabilite d'lsrael Menasse fait honneur a la familie Menasse et a la
Communaute Juive.
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La de/egation de Turqu1e a/Ianc

fe//oter le

Vali

a

/'occasion de la

fete

de la Repubilque

Cest lui qui a facilite et fructifie Ies contacts entre Ies juifs de T urquie et l'Etat d'lsrael.
conracts qui ont depasse toutes Ies esperances puisqu'on constate Ies liens solides d'amitie et
de col laboration qui existent aujord'hui entre la Turquie et Israel.
Nous ne verrons plus la silhouette d'lsrael Menasse, son bon sourir·e et son visage
rayonnant Nous n'aurons plus cette source de confiance qu'il inspirait mais ii restera dans nos
memoires comme celui qui a longuement oeuvre pour le judalsme en Turquie et pour Ies
bonnes relations turco-israeliennes_
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Appgndix A
Raphagl David �aban

Raphael David Saban
was born in lnstanbul in 1 8 7 3 . H is grandpar
ents on his mother's side, Yuda Cassavi arid his wife Regine
Arieh, who were very religious and had considerable influence
on their grandchild, encouraged him to undertake talmudic
studies.
His first master, whom he always remembered with grati
tude and respect. was Rabbi Yomtov Kohen, a highly qualified
teacher with enormous pedagogica! talent. Raphael David was
alsa greatly influenced by Rabbi Yussef Kohen and Rabbi
Conorte Oe Leon, who were frequent visitors in his grandfa
ther's home.
At the age of 1 6 he was granted his semiha for the
Shechita of all types of animals ("Ofoth ve Behemoth"). After
studying with the mast famous Mohel of the time. Rabbi Uriel
Maimon, at the age of 1 7 he obtained the Semiha de
Moheluth. At the age of 1 8 he obtained his rabbinical degree
ln memoriam Raphael Dilv1d
and became the private secretary of Rabbi Moshe Ha-Levi,
Saban. Hahambas1 and Chief
locum tenens of the Chief Rabbi 1 .
Rabbt of Turkey
At the age of 20 through his meditation a conflict between
the Schochetim and the Board of T urkish Jewry, whose President at the time was Mentesh
Pasha Galimidi. was settled promptly.
ln 1 897 he married Rosina Nassi, daughter of an eminent rabbi of lnstanbul, Chaim
Nassi. Av Beth-Din of the time.
At the age of 24 he was elected member of the Permanent Ral!Jbinical Council (also
known as the Council of Twenty) and simultaneously became the secretary of the Beth-Oin
Atzedek.
At the age of 30 he was called upon to be a member of the Beth-Din Atzedek. Some
years later. in 1 940, �t the death of his teacher, Rabbi Yitzhak Shaki. he was called to chair this
Court as Av Beth-Oin.
ln 1 908 he was delegated by the then Chief Rabbi of Turkey, Chaim Nahum, to the
City of Council of lnstanbul and he remained a member of this body until 1 92 5 . ln 1 9 1 1 he
was sent to Aleppo by Chaim Nahum in order to settle a quarrel which had split the
Community and succeeded in pacifying the Jews of that town.
F rom 1 907 till 1 9 1 2 he was Mare Oeatra of Haskăy, from 1 9 1 2 to 1 9 53 he was both
Mare Deatra of Galata-Beyoglu-Kasimpasa-Sisli, of the Italian Jewis� Community and of the
Ashkenazi Community.
On January 2 5, 1 9 53 he was elected to the position of Chief Rabbi of Turkey.
He died in lnstambul on the 8 of the month of Kislev 5 7 2 1 (November 26, 1 960), at
the age of 8 7 , after having served his community for some seventy years.
He collaborated with three of the mast eminent rabbis of T urkey; fir$t with Moshe Ha
Levi, whom he always mentioned with the greatest respect ( he always remained "el Sinor"
1 The t1tle of Moshe Ha-Levi was Kaymakam· whic correspon s exac t ly to the la!ln locum tenens
d
h
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("the Master") for him2 who as Kaymakam Effendi (Locum Tenens) of the Chief Rabbi from
1 8 72 to 1 908. during Abdulhamid's reign. occupied an exceptionally important position in the
history of Turkish Jewry. then with Chaim Nahum and flnally with Chaim Bedjarano
He was particularly interested in the problems of the Caraites. who came to consider
him their protector.
He was also very sensitive to the problem of the "Agunot". women abbandoned by
their husbands who had emigrated without grating them a divorce. a situation fairly frequent
in territories of the former Ottoman Empire. where. since the turn of the century great num
bers of Jews had emigrated to South America. often leaving their wives behind. He was very
active in their defence and one of the six Rabbis3 who prepared the document "Mahberet
Oiddushin 'Al Tenai". Constantinople. 5684 ( 1 924) inviting a reform in halakhic procedures on
this matter4.
He also left two manuscripts. The flrst one. "Doresh Shemo( deflnes the hebrew
equivalents and the hebrew spelling of oriental and european non jewish names used by
Jews, in connection with the correct preparation of legal documents such as "ketuboth", "ghet
tim", etc. The other one known as the "Mitrash naperushim" is a comment on the commen
taries of Rashi on the "N'ah" ("Neviim Aharonim" or "Later Prophets and Hagiographers")
He had an extraordinary memory and, according to some, was reputed as knowing
the whole Talmud by heart.
***

Sources and Bibliography
a) Grand Rabbin Raphael David Saban typewritten text - private archives; perhaps written by
Isaac Saban.
b) Merhum Hahambasi Raphael David Saban by Naim Guleryuz, in Salom. issue dated
December 1 O. 1 986 (in turkish). The author seems to have drawn a lot of information from a).
c) Rabbi Raphael David Saban - obituary notice by Almoni, published in an anglo-french jour
nal, unidentifled, 1 949- 1 950 a few months after Raphael Saban's death.
d) Galante, Turquie. I, p . 1 1 1 ; I, p . 2 70; I, p 2 74; li, p . 23 4; VI, p. 1 3 7; VI, p. 1 39- 1 4 1 ; VI, p . 2 7 9 .
-

-

2 l t i s worthwhile mentioning that a t a later stage his Former students and collaborators spoke o f h1m i n exactly the same
terms and up to th1s day he rema1ns For many ··E1 S1no(
3 The oth ers were Y1zthak ben Eliezer Arieh. Yizthak Shak1. Yaacov Aruete. Moshe ben Habib and the Ch1ef Rabbi Cha1m
Bedjerano
4 On this problem Jose Faur. Leziorn per ii nostro tempo dalie fonii Halach1che sefardite. Rassegna Mens1le di Israel. Roma.
VolXLIX. 1 1 9831. 582-600. translated rrom The Rabbinical Assembly - Proceed1ngs - 1 978
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Thg Expuh:ion of fhg Jgwg from �pain
Prof. Ion Patroiu, Ph .O. Univ�rnity Craiova
Before the 1 3th century
three commun ities lived peacefully in Spain:
Christian. Mosaic and Moorish which, to a great extent benefited from
a pol itica! and military balance between the Muslims and the Christians. The Jewish com
munity used to be numerous and ha rd-working . They had obtained high social ranks and
social positions in cities where they were checking trade and finance.
After the Christian victory of Las Navas de Tolosa in 1 2 1 2, the balance was broken.
The Christian community took over the important positions within a European religious
intolerance. An economic crisis (hunger, epidemic diseases. wars) was overcome by a
shrewd manipulation against the prosperous mosaic commun ity which started being mas
sacred . The pogromme in Seville in 1 3 97 caused the death of 4,000 Jews and was extend
ed to the Jewish districts n aijames n in all the big Spanish cities.
The Jews who were nat kil led were compelled to accept Christian baptism to remain
alive. There followed other d iscrim inatory steps. A bill in 1 4 1 2 forbade the Jews to wear silk
c lothes. to have honorary degrees. and deal in the following trades: buccaneer, butcher,
carpenter. or tailor They had to live in ghettos and were nat allowed to move away.
Even christianized, the former Jews were reluctantly reintegrated by being called
marrano, judaisante, judeoconversos, but they succeeded in saving part of their social posi
tions Some of them even climbed to high religious or roya l positions On the other hand,
by being Christian, some of them could marry and enter the noble classes. Already in 1 449
a petition addressed to the Catholic church showed the h ighest noble fam i lies in the
Spanish nobility had Jewish blood . Even Ferdinand the Catholic was Jewish by his motheris
ancestry. The same origin had the G reat Master of the Calatrava Order, the nephew of the
Toledo a rchbishop.
The envy as well as the rage against the conversos increased They were accused of
practicing their old rituals in secret. Starting with l 46 7 a new series of attacks was planned.
King Ferdinand extended the lnquisition throughout Spain By making of the new
lnquisition formu la a state institution, the Spanish royalty foregrounded its role.
Starting with l 4 78 the kings of Aragon and Castille had the right to appoint or d is
m iss the inquisitors. From 1 480 the poor conversos started be1ng dispossessed of their for
tunes. By appointing the famous Tomas de Torquemada as inquisitor, the cli max of con
versos prosecution was reached . The royalty understood the big profit the lnquisition could
raise and set it under its direct control by creating the Council of the Supreme and General
lnquisition (Consejo de la Suprema y General lnquisition ) .
Ki lling the inquisitor Pedro Arbues d e Epila in l 4 8 5 i n Zaragoza caused the rage of
lnquisition against the conversos. Henry Kamen characterized it îthe great campa ign of
a rresting the conversos meant to put an end to the social and politica! dom ination of the
new Christians in administrationî.
The Conquest of G ranada on 4 January practically marked the re-conquest and no
lim its for the lnquisition. Frightened, the Jews sent their messengers to Oueen Isabela to ask
for protection . They offered 30, 000 gold pieces to cover the war expenses as well as to give
the royal government satisfaction by l iving in separate districts surrounded by walls where
they were to lock themselves before da rk, or to refrain themselves from trades practiced by
the Ch ristians. Isabela and Ferdinand were about to accept but the firm intervention of
Torquemada made the project fail ln only three days on 3 March 1 492 Ferdinand
and Isabela gave a n edict by which the Jews had to become
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Christian or, if nat they had to leave Spain before 3 1 July 1 49 2 . Whoever refused was to
be executed with a previous confiscation of their private belongings The only thing
a llowed to them was selling the1r belong ings but they were to transfer the1r value n� in
gold, but in exchange letters or in products At the same time Christians who housed the
Jews after 3 1 July 1 492 were punished with fortune confiscation.
ln Antonio Dominguez Ortiz book, 1 50, 000 Sefard ic Jews were banished whi le
2 50, 000 converted themselves to C h ristianity. deciding to confront the terri ble
Torquemada Other references speak of 800, 000 Sefardic Jews leaving Spa in 1n 1 492
Many of those who remained in Spain were burnt alive or baked in the famous
q uimodera ovens after losing their fortunes Neither scientists escaped. nor those who had
especially favoured the Spanish state - as for instance Isaac Abrahamel who had financed
the conquest of Granada, or Luis who had been made a knight by Ju21n li as well as h1s
cousin who financed Christopher Columbusi exped ition The latteris geographical discover1es were to make of Spain the first great colon ial empire of the world.
l n the golden century of Spain ( 1 530- 1 640) the autodafes went on under Charli;s V
when Spain became the mast powerful country in Europe Until 1 5 2 5 almost all the clients
of the tribunals of l nquisition were the Jews who secretly continued to practice old rituals,
ie 9 1 % to 99 1 8% ln this way the lnquisition in Toledo made al Jews disappear so that in
the middle of the 1 6th century an inquisitor compla ined about nat being ale to find any
Jew left
The Catholic kings thought that ships loaded with gold and silver which used to
dock almost daily from America would be enough to ensure their prosperity forever n1ey
could nat understand thei r error, nor could they realize the Sefards were nat the only vic
tims but Spain itself. tao.
Just when Spain had the largest colonial emp1re built the one where the sun never
set when Spain was about to create an imperium m uncii, the country was deprived of its
mast diligent and enlightened members, who fled either to Protestant countries or to the
h<.1 lf-tolerant Ottoman Empire, or to the traditionally tolerant Romanian principa lties .
By stretching the k1ngdom of Castille over Portugal. tao, in I 580, a large num ber of maran
Jews came to Spain where they found it d ifficult to i ntegrate. ln a few decades of peace
a fter Portugal started the war of independence ( 1 640), the marans are considered the 5th
column, the main target of the l nquisition until 1 7 2 5 when the last great Jew hunt took
place
lt was the moment when Spain lost its demographic increase, as well as numberless
men of letters or scientists because the country is almost absent from participating in the sci
entific European movement between the 1 7 th and 1 8th centuries Just when Spain was
passing towards the modern age, a large number of craftsmen wa� lost specialists in trade
or finances, efficient people, or people with ideas disappeared . lnstead of the effic ient Sefard
or maran Jew, there appeared the Spanish inquisitor with his sword under the cloak, who
soon started scaring away the natives in the colonies. Generally speaking, some of the
Spanish colonies became an easy prey for the E nglish or the Dutch who were more toler
ant and excellent traders.
Definitely. if Spain did nat become a g reat universal power in the world, it was
because of banishing the Jews. The same big mistake was made by France, with similar con
sequences. France found it its duty to impose Catholicism throughout Western Europe and
then trying to succeed where Spain had failed . On 1 8 October 1 685 the Edict of
Fontainebleau revoked the famous Nantes edict of relig ious tolerance by which 1 00, 000
Huguenots had to start their exile. therefore depriving France of its mast valueible
forces.
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Those are the consequences of Spanish and French intolerance lntolerance has
always and everywhere had the same dead-end with a colla pse of its init1ators or instiga
tors, as well as devastating consequences. l ntoler<Jnce will forever be the peoplesf greatest
enemy
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Constanţa

tel : 036/410-912

tel : 064/4 10-764

tel : 04 1/622-544

Timişoara

Iaşi

Oradea

tel : 056/214-595

TEL: 032/213-230

tel : 069/434-542

,

A UTO PARMA
,

A UTO RIMINI

A UTO VENEŢIA

A UTO PADOVA

A UTO NAPOLI

A UTO MILANO

Bucureşti

SER VICE BUJORENI
tel : 0 1/4 13- 1365

Service

Showroom
B -dul Decebal, Nr. 17, Sect.2,

Str. Matei Voievod, Nr.1 16, Sect.2

Bucuresti

B ucureşti

tel : 01/322-6106

tel : 01/252-5644

,
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